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ABSTRACT 

Background 

From June 28 to August 29, 1980, an on-the-ground archaeological survey 
from Delta Junction to Prudhoe Bay was undertaken by the University of 
Alaska, Fairbanks. The work was mandated by the National Historic Preservation 
Act of 1966 (PL. 89-665), the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(PL. 91-190), the Advisory Council's Procedures for the Protection of Historic . 
and Cultural Properties (36 CFR 800), Federal Executive Order 11593, 
PL. 93-291 (the Moss-Bennett Act of 1974) and the Alaska Historic Preservation 
Act of~975. 

Research was conducted under the sponsorship of Northwest Alaskan 
Pipeline (NWA) Company (Master Agreement A78-065) acting through Fluor 
Norhtwest, Inc. (Contract No. 478085-9-KOSO), ·Work Order· No. 8 and amendments. 
Work was undertaken with Alaska field archaeology permit 80-3, state multiple 
land use permit (MLUP)/NC 80-18, federal temporary use permit (TUP) F-65185 
(Bureau of Land Management case file), and Heritage Conservation Recreational 
Service antiquities permit 79-AK-137, BLM case file F-37488·. Principal 
investigator responsible for the work and in charge is Dr. Jean S. Aigner, 
Anthropology Program and Institute of Arctic Biology, University of Alaska, 
Fairbanks. ' 

This permit report complies with stipulations in the several permits 
under which the work was conducted. It is submitted to the following 
pertinent state and federal agencies and representatives: Heritage Conser
vation Recreation Service (~CRS), Bureau of Land Management (BLM- state 
and district offices in Alaska), State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO 
-Alaska), Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation and Office of the Federal Inspector. 

Work Undertaken 

Work completed includes the survey of 227.1 miles of NWA (proposed) 
project corridor (discontinuous segments), five borehole localities and 
their accesses, five trench stability plots and their access, and 4009 acres 
on 72 exploratory material sites (EMS's). In addition, visual inspection 
or aerial photographic examination of an additional 67 EMS's was undertaken. 
Four crews of five-six archaeologists and two . backhoe monitors completed 
the field work between June 28 and August 29, 1980. 

One hundred percent coverage of foot surveyed centerline and EMS's 
was completed with an average intensity of 40 worker days per square mile. 
Intensity was 33 on centerline, primarily in tundra areas, and 50 on EMS's, 
largely in tundra. Intensity in forested areas in previous years was 
43-46 worker days per square mile. Systematic shovel clearing of vegetation 
and more intensive probing (shovel clearing, testing) in high probability 
areas was part of the field methodology. 
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Cultural Resources Identified 

Some 74 potential cultural resources were identified during the 
course of the field season. These include 38 newly identified cultural 
resources, two of which are less than 50 years old, eight finds with 
dubious or no context, 25 previously reported archaeological sites and 
several other loci with modern materials (one) or of unknown status (two). 
Each of the potential cultural resources was assessed in terms .of 
eligibility for nomination to the National Register, based upon potential 
for revealing pertinent scientific information, historic importance and 
other established criteria.* Based upon this assessment and the potential 
for adverse impact, as a result of proposed construction and operational 
activities, recommendations for mitigation are provided to the sponsor. 

Recommendations 

Proposed construction activities (as of November 1980) will directly 
impact 48 of the new and previously reported cultural resources as 
these lie directly on the NWA route, its .proposed EMS's and other ancillary 
localities. Of these, 20 resources appear to have significant scientific 
information"'associated with them and therefor'e are deemed potentially eligible 
for nomination to the National Register of Hi'storic Places. It is our 
recommendation that these resources be mitigated by avoidance or scientific 
excavation (see individual discussions and Table 1). 

A number (nine) of the potential resources identified are directly impacted 
but are not considered to contain sufficient information potential to 
warrant nomination to the National Register. Nonetheless, it is recommended 
that salvage of these (remaining) archaeo.logical materials be undertaken 
prior to commencement of construction activities (see Table 1). 

Indirect impacts will affect 15 c'ultural resources. In eight cases 
we recommend that the sponsor take responsibility for mitigation consisting 
of: preserving (fencing, posting), backfilling (to lessen erosion), and 
education of personnel regarding cultural resource management (see Table 1). 

During the field operations in 1980, several cultural resources iden
tified or visited did not produce sufficient information for an assessment 
of potential Register eligibility. In these six cases, additional testing 
in 1981 is recommended. In addition, further testing is recommended for 
these find areas (see Table 1). 

'*Criteria and draft revisions "to quide the States, Federal agencies, and 
the Secretary of the Interior in evaluating potential entries ... for the 
National Register." 36 CFR part 60, 1976 Draft Revisions (see King et 
al. 1977:235 ff.). 



Table 1. Summary of Assessments and Recommendations for 74 Cultural Resources and Finds 

Cultural Resources 

Ill RECTLY HIPACTED: 
1) Ne1~ly Reported Sites 
2) Knmm Sites 

TOTAL 48 

INDIRECTLY UIPACTED:* 
1) Ne1~ly Reported Sites 
2) KnoiYn Sites 

TOTAL IS 

NEW FINDS 

DIRECTLY HIPACTED: 

TOTAL 11 

Judged Register eligible 
because of potential in
formation or historic import 
REG: Avoid or Preserve/Excavate 

3 
0 

REG: Avoid/Maintain 
0 
1 

11 
6 

Insufficient Data to Assess 
REG: Avoid/Test/Asses 

3 

*See individual discussion for assessment. 

Not Register quality 
but contains 
useful information 
REG: Avoid or Salvage 

4 
5 

RliC: Avoid/Stabilize 
1 
1 

Not Register Eligible 
No Action Modern 

5 1 

Insufficient data to assess 
REG: Avoid or Test/Assess 

6 
1 

REG: Avoid/Protect 
6 
0 

Non-Cultural 
2 

Not Register eligible 
REG: No Action No Action (~loc 

1 
9 ' 

REG: Avoid (No Action) 
4 
2 

2 
0 
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SCOPE OF WORK 

Introduction 

. Archaeological survey was conducted from June 28 t9 August 29, 1980, 
by crews from the University of Alaska along Northwest Alaskan Pipeline 
Company's (NWA's) proposed alignment and ancillary locations from Prudhoe 
Bay to the Yukon Border. The work was executed under contract between 
the University of Alaska (IAB 78-42), JeanS. Aigner, Principal Investigator, 
and the Northwest Alaskan Pipeline Company (Master Agreement A78-065) acting 
through Fluor Northwest, . Inc. (Contract No. 478085-9-K050). The research was 
undertaken in accordance with Alaska field archaeology permit 80-3, state 
multiple land use permit NC 80-18, federal temporary use permit F-65185 
(Bureau of Land Management), and Heritage Conservation Resources Service 
antiquities permit 79-AK-137 (BLM F-37488). 

Prior to the field season extensive literature reviews were conducted, 
producing an extensive inventory and analysis of known cultural resources in 
the general study area. Results are presented in Historic and Prehistoric 
Land Use in the Upper Tanana Valley (Shinkwin and Aigner 1979), Historic 
and Prehistoric Land Use in the Upper Tanana Valley II (supplement, Aigner 
1979), and for the northern segments which figure prominently in the present 
report, Historic and Prehistoric Land Use in Interior Alaska,. (Aigner and 
Gannon 1980). 

Objectives of the Present Study 

The field research was undertaken with several basic premises. It is 
critical for contract archaeology to gather and analyze data in order to 
contribute substantively and methodologically/theoretically to anthropological 
knowledge. At the same time, the area of survey for cultural resources is 
defined by management needs of the sponsor in order to comply with federal 
and state stipulations. The concerns of the sponsor are mandated by the 
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (NHPA, PL. 89-665), the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA, PL. 91-190), the Advisory Council's 
Procedures for the Protection of Historic and Cultural Properties (36 CFR 800), 
Executive Order 11593 (1971), the Archaeological and Historic Preservation 
Act of 1974 (Moss-Bennett bill, PL. 93-291), and the Alaska Historic Preser
vation Act of 1975. It is the premise of our work that the needs of the 
sponsor and professional responsibility to the interests of the discipline 
can both be met. Towards this end, a research framework which sees cultural 
resources in terms of land use models with a wider study area (than the 
corridor defined by the sponsor) is employed in data gathering and analysis. 
For a discussion see Shinkwin and Aigner 1979, · Aigner 1979, and Aigner 
and Gannon 1980. 

It should also be reiterated that the use of local informants is 
considered basic to the success of the project. Preparation of the back
ground reports has utilized these sources in order to augment as well as 
to add to archaeological and traditional historic data. Key to the back
ground study in preparation for the 1980 fieldwork were the many recent 
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land use studies sponsored by various native groups, corporations, and 
state governments. These have been especially important in understanding 
native (and non-native) patterns of land . use, community location, and 
organization for economic pursuits in the recent and distant past (Aigner 
and Gannon 1980). 

Nature of the 1980 Work 

The 1980 field work consisted of both intensive on-the-ground survey 
of selected portions of the proposed route between Prudhoe Bay and the 
Yukon Border, and of visual survey. Intensive survey was to be performed 
on centerline segments of the proposed NWA route, a centerline borehole 
location and its over-land access, selected exploration material sites 
(EMS's) and accesses, and the locations of backhoe trenches in selected 
EMS's and their over-land access routes. Visual inspection was performed 
on certain EMS sites. Clearance (or non-clearance) for construction was 
provided for the intensively surveyed alignment segments and EMS's (and 
for certain added localities described below). Clearance (or non-clearance) 
for backhoe trenches only, for borehole drilling only or for EMS sampling 
and drilling only was provided in those other cases. 

Work Order No. 8 from Northwest Alaskan Pipeline Company, acting through 
Fluor Northwest, Inc. originally outlined work consisting of survey along 231 
miles of centerline in discontinuous segments, one borehole location (and 
access) covering an area 260 x 200 feet (plus 30' access), and 67 EMS's 
totalling approximately 3,959 acres, and field monitoring of 28 EMS's during 
backhoe trenching activities. In addition there were 64 proposed EMS's 
designated for visual examination. 

Programmatic changes occurred during the course of the field season. 
Except for a series of EMS's south of Livengood (to the border) all were 
accommodated within existing W.O. No ~ 8 (the southern work was handled as an 
amendment). Changes included the addition of 26 EMS's (and 79 trenches) 
requiring backhoe monitoring (constituting the only work carried out 
south of Delta Junction), additions and deletions from the remainder of 
the backhoe program resulting in a total of 58 (rather than 28) EMS's 
(and 223 trenches) requiring backhoe monitoring, the addition of five trench 
stability and four borehole sites (.103.3 acres) needing on-the-ground survey, 
changes in the EMS survey including the deletion of some EMS's (and acres) 
and the addition of other EMS's (and acres) for a total of 4009 acres 
surveyed, and changes in the centerline survey segments resulting in 0.4 
miles of (completed) additions for a total of 227.1 miles. Changes in the 
EMS survey schedule included deletions of inaccessible sites and sites in 
active stream channels. Appendices 1, 2, 3 and 4 detail the work completed 
during the 1980 field season reported herein. 

Survey Methodology Outlined by the Sponsor 

Work Order No. 8 calls for visual or cursory survey of selected EMS's, 
meaning examining the topographic location of the EMS and clearing those 
in active stream channels or which are heavily disturbed and have low/no 
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probability of historic and prehistoric cultural resources. In cases where 
the potential for cultural resources exists, clearance is not provided. 

Intensive survey (EMS's, centerline, etc.) calls for on-the-ground 
examination. One hundred percent coverage is required, . with periodic clearing 
and shovel testing to implement observation and evaluation. Limited test 
excavations, meaning more extensive shovel testing, is to be undertaken 
on cultural resources in order to determine vertical and horizontal extent. 
This is to gather the information necessary for an evaluation of significance, 
based upon the criteria of eligibility for nomination to the National Register 
of Historic Places (set forth in 36 CPR 800.10) . . Resources are to be classified 
as eligible for nomination, ineligible or needing additional data for a 
determination of eligibility. Resources are to be related to the· larger 
cultural-historical context. Project impact is also to be assessed. 

In order to comply with the scope of Work Order No. 8 the field survey 
methodology and operationalization of concepts (site, impact, significance, 
mitigation) provided below structured our research operations. 
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SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

The summer 1980 NWA archaeological survey was accomplished by four 
field crews, each comprising (basically) five persons, including a crew 
chief. This search for cultural resources occurred in three principal 
modes: 1) intensive (100%) systematic coverage of selected potential 
exploratory material sites (EMS's); 2) visual inspection of certain material 
sites in marginal environments and with anticipated negligible cultural 
resource potential; and 3) intensive (100%) coverage of selected segments 
of proposed NWA gasline corridor. 

Survey methodology was consistent with that employed in previous 
seasons but modified on the basis of past ~xperience in order to ensure 
maximum results. Variables dictating these modifications comprised general 
terrain character, geomorphic features, stratigraphic units, potential 
subsistence/commercial resource availability and the knowledge of historic 
and prehistoric land use gleaned through an extensive review of the literature 
(Aigner and Gannon 1980). The aspect of the survey which varied most in 
response to these environmental variables was intensity of shovel testing 
and surface clearing. ·· 

The work order for 1980, as in prior years; called for periodic clearing 
of the ground surface possessing any appreciable !vegetative mat. Previous 
surveys where surface clearing has been conducted have resulted in marked 
increases in located cultural resources. During the 1980 field season a 
systematic program of clearing/testing involved removing the vegetative 
mat (typically 1 ft2), probing several inches to a foot (or more when 
warranted by circumstances), examining the mat and soil . for anomolies (e.g., 
charcoal, flakes, bone), noting soil characteristics, refilling -the hole 
and replacing the mat. No fewer than three persons were engaged in this 
activity in areas with considered moderate and high cultural resource putential . 
The remaining crew members simultaneously scanned the immediate vicinity for 
surficial anomolies (e.g., structures). Between surface tests, tasks consisted 
of navigating, visual examination of the ground surface and vicinity and note 
keeping. In addit.ion to documenting cultural resources, notes were taken 
regarding such items as the amount of standing water, terrain, and flora 
and fauna. All crew members maintained independent notes. Despite the 
fact that 'environment' guided such testing, test pitting and surface 
clearing was conducted in certain considered low potential areas in order 
to gauge the efficacy of the technique and allow for better evaluation 
of survey results. 

All cultural resources encountered during the 1980 field survey, 
and evidence of modern activity as well, were thoroughly photographed, 
mapped and described in notes and on pre-printed forms. This approach 
applied to sites formerly worked by Alyeska archaeologists as well. In 
the case of historic and prehistoric sites, subsurface testing delimited 
the extent of the activity area within constraints of time, and aimed to 
provide data adequate for assessment of eligibility for nomination to the 
National Register. 
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EMS Survey 

For exploratory material sites requiring intensive coverage, transects 
were made with an average spacing of 60 feet between surveyors. In most 
cases each EMS was surveyed by way of a compass-oriented rectilinear grid 
system superimposed on the locality, using maps prepared by Michael Baker 
as a base. This allowed for controlled 100% coverage of each EMS and its 
periphery as well. This method was adopted in 1979 as it was found easier 
to follow compass bearings on large or heavily forested EMS's rather than 
follow the commonly irregular or unmarked boundaries. 

A particular EMS would be entered at and along a specific bearing 
(using Brunton-style compasses) with appropriate spacing of crew members. 
Passes and turns were then made within the EMS using the 'pace and compass• 
technique. Paced distances were incremented normally at 100 foot intervals 
with pacing determined by from one to all crew members, depending on the 
crew chief's decision. At each 100 foot interval surface testing was conducted. 
A variation on the pacing and testing routine was employed by some crews 
and consisted of pacing the specified distance, dropping a marker, then 
wandering back over the area previously covered up to the last station, 
testing at the individual's discretion. This· technique was advantageous 
by maintaining navigation control yet allowing each crew member to be 
more attentive to the surroundings rather than preoccupied with pace 
counting. Variations also occurred on some large EMS's which were not 
amenable to gridding by surveying in a spiral manner. In high potential 
areas, surface testing was catagorically done at less .than 100 foot intervals 
and commonly left to individual discretion· (testing at will). In all cases, 
bedrock exposures, rodent burrow throwout, frost boils, channel banks, 
uprooted tree root balls and other areas void of vegetation were examined. 

Those EMS's requiring visual inspection were approached on foot 
as clo.sely as possible, but many would have required helicopter support 
to actually reach them. Each such EMS was visually scanned by all crew 
members with the aid of binoculars. In many of these cases, distance, 
large size of the EMS and frequent inclement weather precluded more than 
just a fraction of the site from being directly observed. The unobserved 
portions have subsequently been evaluated with the aid of low altitude 
(1:24,000) color aerial photographs. All the EMS's specified for visual 
examination are in geologically active areas such as river channels and 
modern floodplains, and are considered to have little or no cultural resource 
potential. The primary intent of this survey mode was to verify their 
topographic and geologic setting. 

Alignment Segments 

The bulk of scheduled proposed alignment segments surveyed were 
adjacent to the Alyeska oil pipeline or the Prudhoe Bay Haul Road, thereby 
facilitating navigation. Those segments passing 'overland' or adjacent to 
the Alyeska pipeline were surveyed by transects 500 feet wide, and segments 
adjacent to the Haul Road by transects 150 feet wide. Spacing between 
crew members (five) averaged 30 feet on 150 foot transects and 100 feet 
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on the 500 foot transects. Shovel testing' and surface clearing was 
normally conducted at 100 or 150 foot increments, more rarely at 200 foot 
increments, or less than 100 feet when cultural resource potential was 
considered high. In other aspects, survey methodology and documentation 
was comparable with that employed on the material sites. ' In both cases, 
certain settings known to have a higher potential for harboring archaeological 
materials (e.g., promontories and river confluences) were examined more 
intensively. For the northern (tundra) segments, five miles of alignment 
per day per crew was found to be the practical maximum to achieve thorough 
examination of those segments with even moderate potential. This does 
not include the time required to document any more than minimal cultural 
resources. It was found that surveying more than five miles of tundra 
terrain per day severely impaired the alacrity of most crew members. 

Trench Stability Plots and Borehole Locations 

Both of these categories of location, akin to small EMS's, were 
surveyed in the mode described . for exploration material sites. 

Backhoe Monitoring 

The flagged access into the proposed backhoe test site .was 
walked by the archaeologist before the CAT was driven through the area. 
A visual, surface clearance was given for fifteen feet on either side 
of the flagged access. At each proposed backhoe test site a twenty-five 
foot radius was also surveyed for any visual indication of archaeological 
remains. If none were encountered the backhoe then proceeded to excavate 
the trench. The operator initially removed only the sod and the first 
couple of incnes of the soil 'for close examination by the archaeologist. 
The sod was thoroughly checked for any archaeological remains. The 
archaeologist then monitored the excavation f0r any archaeological evidence 
and for changes .in soil deposition. If the CAT was exiting along its path 
of entry (and no clearance was therefore necessary), then the archaeologist 
followed behind the CAT checking for any archaeological remains in the 
areas disturbed by the CAT's tracks. 
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THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES EMPLOYED IN ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS* 

The present report relates the available information on cultural 
resources identified within the confines of the alignment and exploratory 
material sites surveyed in 1980. From the available information an assessment 
of National Register eligibility for identified sites is made. Potential 
impacts resulting from the effects of planning, construction and operational 
stages of the project upon these resources are also assessed. 

The theoretical perspectives which apply, that is, the philosophy 
regarding cultural resources, their identification and management, must be 
explicated. This chapter aims to provide the background necessary to 
understanding the assessments of impact, significance, Register eligibility 
and viable mitigation alternatives which are made - in short, the application 
of the theoretical perspectives to the cultural resources identified and 
predicted in the immediate project area. 

.•· Site Definition 

The basic definition of a site used in this project f<;>r purposes of 
reporting to the state is "a locality with any evidence of past human 
activity" (Shinkwin and Aigner 1979:90). Thus, a site may be found in 
primary or .in secondary deposits; it may consist of a feature without 
artifacts or of a cluster of artifacts alone. Operational problems arise 
in the field with such a general site definition. Indeed, during the 1979 
field survey we identified one locality which consisted of a depression 
with a (probable) hearth and one find of an obsidian artifact in a recent 
and disturbed context. 

During the past several years archaeologists have come to rethink the 
concept of "site" and some have introduced "non-site" as a unit of considera
tion, particularly in the context of site survey (c.f. Shinkwin and Aigner 
1979:90-91). The profession continues to deal with the question of decision 
making in the field concerning site status. There has been a general bias 
for workers toward the identification and favoring of large "sites," often 
defined in terms of artifact density and multiple loci of past human activity. 
Such a preoccupation 'excludes many manifestations of less spectacular land 
use. by non-sedentary populations who traditionally occupied the interior of 
Alaska. Rather than leaving large locations with definable limits and multiple 
definable activity loci, interior peoples have left scanty evidence which is 
often widely scattered. They are not "sites" in the sense traditionally used 
in archaeology. · 

Plog et al. (1979) note that professionals working in areas of this 
kind, where humans leave a diffuse trail of past activities for us to follow, 
are increasingly cognizant of the value of loci of cultural material which 
are both sparse and diffuse (i.e. "non-sites"). Furthermore, they argue for 
the retention of both the concept of "site" and of "non-site" (p. 388) . 

*From Aigner 1979 with minor changes. 
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In this project the site concept has been operationalized for 
analytical purposes as a discrete and potentially interpretable locus of 
cultural materials. Following Plog et al. (1979) discrete means spatially 
bounded ' wi~h those boundaries marked by at least relative changes in 
artifact densities. Interpretable- means materials of sufficient quality 
and/or quantity to permit behavioral inferences. Cultural materials include 
artifacts, ecofacts and features. The non-site is potentially interpretable 
but it is a diffuse, rather than a spatially discrete locus of cultural 
materials. · 

For purposes of analysis, given the research-framework which emphasizes l rl'h 
human adaptation and land use, the depression which lf hearth was reported 
to the state as a site (because it is a locus of past human activity; because 
it is discrete, interpretable, and the locus of a feature). The isolated 
obsidian artifact which may be redeposited in a recent context was not 
reported to the state as a site and is not considered as an analytic unit in 
this analysis (it is not a non-site). Its presence was noted; further testing 
was done but the artifact could not be associated with evidence of past 
human activity or a discrete locus of activity in the area from which it 
may derive. 

Summary. A site is defined as a locality (spatially bounded and 
discrete) with evidence (artifacts, ecofacts, features) of past human 
activity (interpretable in terms of behavioral inferences). Such loci are 
considered sites for purposes of analysis and for purposes of reporting 
to the state. Non-sites are potentially interpretable but are spatially 
diffuse loci of ~ultural material. Although not reported to the state as 
sites, such ~oci are recorded and used for analytical purposes. Isolated 
artifacts lacking context (uninterpretable) are recorded but do not con
stitute analytical units for purposes of this research report. 

Determining Effects and Impacts 

Information about impacts is extremely important for management 
purposes. Responsible proposals for mitigation rest upon the reliable 
predictions of impacts. Impacts may be direct .or indirect: "Direct impacts 
occur from the immediate physical consequences of a project's planning, 
construction, or use, while·indirect .impacts are those that are not directly 
caused by the project's activities but that would not occur otherwise" · 
(Schiffer and Gumerman 1977:291; also see McGimsey and Davis 1977:111; 
Lipe and · Lindsay 1974). It is not the concern of this report to draw a 
strict distinction between direct and indirect impact. Due to advisory 
regulations, because an impact as indirect does not relieve the sponsor of 
developing a viable mitigation plan. 

Assessment of impacts is predicated upon evidence which indicates that 
damage to the archaeological resource base can "reasonably be predicted as 
a result of some activity or process set in motion or accelerated by the 
land modification project being considered" (Schiffer and Gumerman 1977: 
291-292). In order to assess impacts, ~tis necessary to delineate the 
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effects of all activities that occur during a project's planning, construction, 
and operation, to have knowledge of the nature and significance of the 
archaeological resources in the affected area, and to understand the rela
tionships between the resources and expected effects. 

Since it is agreed that archaeological clearance is required preparatory 
to engineering studies which may impinge upon archaeological resources (such 
as tree clearance, core drilling, track vehicles on the tundra), planning 
stage effects upon the archaeological resource base are being taken into 
account by project management. The analysis of effects may, therefore, be 
considered within the same framework as that occurring in the construction 
stage of the project. 

Primary, secondary, and tertiary effects are recognized as potentially 
having adverse impacts on archaeological resources. Primary effects include 
obvious activities such as bulldozing, coring, digging, operation of track 
vehicles over the land surface, and removal of material from a borrow area. 
Secondary effects are associated with support activities such as construction 
of access roads, establishment of control centers, and the like. Both 
directly affect the .cultural resource. Tertiary effects are not the direct 
result of construction or support activities; for example, artifact col
lecting by 'construction personnel would constitute a tertiary effect (Schiffer 
and Gumerman 1977:294). Primary, . secondary, and tertiary effects also must 
be considered when the construction is completed and the operational phase of 
the pipeline is begun. Additional tertiary effects would include project
induced changes in demography and land use, including opening the haul road 
to commercial traffic. 

At this point, also in reference to tertiary effects, the position cited 
in Schiffer and Gumerman (1977:294) is stressed that "construction personnel 
will vandalize archaeological sites unless strong negative sanctions are 
maintained against such activities" (emphasis ours). Given the scope of the 
gasline project and length in miles of the work area, it is not believed 
likely that adequate measures are enforceable. In addition to construction 
personnel, support personnel and truckers supplying camps cannot be adequately 
monitored. Although the sponsor is aware of the potential problem of artifact 
collecting and has initiated steps to educate personnel in order to lessen 
the potential adverse impacts from tertiary effects, the position taken here 
is that such a program is to be recommended but it does not constitute a 
mitigation alternative. 

Assessment of impacts and recommendations for mitigation require an 
evaluation of the s~gnificance of the endangered archaeological resource. 
This is somewhat apart from a determination of eligibility for the National 
Register. Register eligibility and significance are not strictly synonymous 
in the view of the ·contractor. "Adverse impacts to the archaeological re
source base are not simply land disturbance or even modifications of cultural 
deposits; instead they are losses of values related to significance" (Schiffer 
and Gumerman 1977:299). 
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Summary. Primary and secondary effects of project planning; con
struct1on and operation may have direct adverse impacts on archaeological 
resources. Tertiary effects may have indirect adverse impacts. 

Significance 

"The assessment of significance is central to archaeological research 
and management planning" (Moratto and Kelly 1979: 1). Significance may be 
arrayed within a hierarchy of cultural phenomena (ihtrasite, site and inter
site levels are commonly recognized). But it may be interpreted only in 
relation to a frame of reference. The types of significance commonly 
recognized include scientific, historical, ethnic, public and legal (Schiffer 
and Gumerman 1977:249-257; King, Hickman and Berg 1977:95-104; Moratto and 
Kelly 1979:1-24). A cultural resource is historically significant if it 
can be associated with a specific individual event or aspect of history. 

Ethnic significance is associated with a cultural resource that has 
religious, mythological, spiritual or other symbolic importance to a group. 
As ·generally applied, the resource is a (conventional) cultural/archaeological 
one. Examples given by Moratto and Kelly (1979:11) are structures, settle
ments and other "cultural properties." Thus, in the forgoing context, the 
hill associated with an Athapaskan winter settlem~nt (known from ethnographic 
studies) probably would not receive an evaluation . of significance by most 
archaeologists, at least for purposes of Register eligibility. Nonetheless, 
"religious" significance to the native group is a consideration recently 
reiterated (R. Leicht, oral communication). 

The assessment of scientific significance is based upon the potential 
of the site (or some aspect of the site, or the site within some larger 
context) to answer research questions. A resource has scientific or research 
significance if there is potential for establishing reliable facts and gen
eralizations about the past. Thus, the resource may reveal data relevant to 
specific events and times, or may allow the testing of anthropological prin
ciples relating to long-term culture change and human adaptation, or may 
relate to theoretical concerns of the discipline, or may permit technical 
or methodological innovations. Determinations of Register eligibility are 
based upon considerations of significance. 

In 1976 the Society for American Archaeology pre.pared an informational 
paper on determinations of eligibility to the National Register of Historic 
Places: "Any archaeological resource is potentially eligible if it can 
legitimately be argued that it is associated with a cultural pattern, process, 
or activity important to the history or prehistory of its locality, the United 
States, or humanity as a whole, provided its study can contribute to the 
understanding of that pattern, process, or activity" (Society for American 
Archaeology 1976:1). Furthermore, some properties which cannot be shown 
to be significant individually "may be eligible as segments of archaeological 
districts" (Society for American Archaeology 1976:1). 
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Resources should be evaluated in relation to a regional or areal 
research design . . It is not a priori acceptable to judge a small, surface 
site insignificant - it must be a decision made in light of the regional, 
cultural historical frameworks. At the same time, the Society suggests that 
"properties that have lost their integrity by being completely excavated 
or otherwise totally disturbed do not normally quality[sic], unless they 
are of particularly noteworthy historical significance for the data they 
have yielded" (Ibid., p. 1). They are not excluded a priori. A statement 
of significance must be based upon adequate data from and information about 
a site. "It is not sufficient to simply assert one's professional opinion 
that the property does or does .not contain information important to history 
or prehistory" (Ibid. , p. 3) . 

Summary. The significance of a cultural or archaeological resource is 
determined in light of its relationship to some framework. Significance may 
be historic·, ethnic, public, legal or scientific. Scientific significance 
is a judgement, based upon the resource in light of a regional perspective 
of its research potential. 

Mitigation 

Mitig~tion is the alleviation of adverse impacts (McGimsey and Davis 
1'977:111; Schiffer and Gumerman 1977:321). Mitigation activities include 
avoidance and preservation of archaeological resources. The aim of conser
vation archaeology is to explore possible ways to preserve or avoid destruction 
of archaeological resources. This will depend upon the scope of the project, 
its current stage, and predicted impacts on and significance of the archaeo
logical resource. However, as Schiffer and Gumerman note, when factors of 
significance and on-going destructive processes (including impacts) are 
considered, the conservation model becomes complicated. Excavation is a 
mitigation alternative which may be most viable in some cases. 

It should be emphasized that care alone, or negative sanctions against 
off-road activities, do not protect sites. Active preservation of sites 
along the gasline .is also another possible mitigative alternative. Howeve~, 
it should be noted that most arctic sites lack the materials which mark them 
for "public use" (through development of parks and the like). Stockpiling 
sites by burying them under fill, similarly, is sometimes recommended. In 
the arctic, however, burial under yards of gravel (to make sites inaccessible) 
will change the environment of the sites and thus the geomorphic processes 
affecting them. The potential impact of these newly created effects may 
be highly adverse in themselves. Altering the landscape may damage the 
integrity of the site. 

Movement of the centerline to avoid impact of a known archaeological 
resource may result in greater site destruction than some other mitigation 
alternative. This is because impacts include those resulting from secondary 
and tertiary effects and because in avoiding one known site there is no 
guarantee that two new sites will not be potentially impacted. On the other 
hand, mitigation of a site by excavation will require not only money, but 
more important from a management consideration, time. The management decision 
must be based on a consideration of both the cost of moving the line (far 
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more expensive than excavation) versus the time lost in construction along 
the preferred route while mitigation is carried out. 

This brings us finally to excavation as an alternative. If and only if 
avoidance and active preservation alternatives cannot guarantee the integrity 
of the archaeological resource, then scientific archaeological excavation, 
that is, multistage research, problem oriented research design, rigorous 
sampling programs, multidisciplinary cooperation, rapid publication and ·wide 
dissemination of results, may be a viable alternative. Excavation is 
justifiable, however, only if it. makes a solid research contribution: 
salvage work as formerly undertaken does not constitute a viable mitigation 
alternative. Thus, when we recommend multistage mitigative excavation, 
we propose exploratory testing, literature review, and the like first, then 
development of the research program which warrants intensive excavation. 

Summary. Mitigation, whether by avoidance, preservation or excavation, 
aims to alleviate adverse impacts to cultural resources. 
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WORK COMPLETED 

Four crews averaging 5-6 persons each completed the survey of 227.1 
miles of centerline, 4009 acres on 72 EMS's, 5 boreholes and 5 trench 
stability plots totalling 103.3 acres between June 28 and August 12, 1980. 
Two backhoe monitors oversaw the excavation of 390 trenches on 84 EMS's 
between July 30 and August 29, 1980. The latter worked the same schedule 
as the backhoe program, namely ten hours per day, seven days per week, 
for a total of 27 field days. Survey crews averaged 5.5, 8-10 hour field 
days per week with a minimum of one day per week devoted to preparation 
of notes and maps, equipment maintenance, and housekeeping. Crew chiefs 
(Gannon, Fetter, Cannon, Leitgeb) worked slightly longer daily hours and 
took more responsibility for mapping, scheduling, decision making and 
the like. Visual inspection on 52 EMS's was made and areal photo inspection 
of 15 others completed during the field seaspn. 

Centerline Segments Completed 

Some 227.1 miles of centerline segments (discontinuous} were foot 
surveyed between Delta Junction and Prudhoe Bay. The sponsor assigned 
231 miles ,in Work Order No. 8 and 0.4 miles were added in the field. Owing 
to permitting problems which precluded flagging by surveyors, or to access 
problems on short segments, 4.3 miles were deleted in the field as per verbal 
instructions (NWA MP 247.7-248.5, 528-525.5, 537-539.3). All other segments 
were surveyed by field crews during the course of the 1980 .season (Appendix 1). 
It is estimated that some 285 worker days were required to complete the 
8.7 square miles of segments for an intensity of 33 worker days per square 
mile. This compares with slightly more -than 40 worker days per square mile 
along 1978 and 1979 segments which were all located in forested areas. Open 
terrain characterized much of the northern centerline and contributed to 
more rapid survey there using the same methodology employed in previous 
seasons. In fact, spacing of field personnel was similar, for the most part, 
during the 1980 season as previously, and shovel probing was at least as 
frequent. 

Detailed information on the terrain surveyed will be provided in the 
final report to the sponsor and permitting agencies. In a section which 
follows the cultural resources identified along the centerline segments in 
1980 are summarized. The significance of these resources, potential impacts 
from proposed construction and associated activities, and mitigation alter
natives are provided. 

Exploratory Material Sites: Survey 

Work Order No. 8 outlined the intensive on-the-ground survey of some 67 
EMS's totalling approximately 3959 acres, plus their accesses. Prior to 
the start of the field season, it was agreed to delete several EMS's which 
were not readily accessible (parts of EMS 16-1, all of 16-2, 19-2A, 30-3, 
and 33-1). In the field conditions permitted access to several of these 
(19-2A and 33-1) and they were reincorporated into the program. In addition, 
we field examined several unscheduled EMS's which were part of the visual 
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program* (but accessible and with archaeological potential) and several 
viable alternative EMS's to others with known associated cultural resources 
(1-4*, 12-2A, l2-2B, 20-38*, 45-1*, 60-1.1). Parts of several EMS's scheduled 
for intensive survey were partially inaccessible and therefore partially 
visually examined (29-lC, 32-1, 32-3). 

A total of 4009 acres on 72 EMS's was intensively surveyed during the 
1980 field season by four crews of S-6 archaeologists (Appendix 2). Several 
of the intensively surveyed EMS's were also monitored during the backhoe 
program (see below) . 

Prior to commencement of the 1980 field season an in-depth background 
review of previously recorded cultural resources in the vicinity of EMS's 
alerted field crews to high probability areas and to EMS's which might 
contain extant materials -of known sites. In most cases reported sites 
did produce additional materials during our reassessments of them (even 
in cases where total excavation was reported in the literature). Several 
of the known resources contain significant information and are treated below 
in our assessments of eligibility for nomination to the Na~ional Register. 
In all but a few cases, owing to poor or inaccurate locational information 
in the literature, we were able to assign the state AHRS number to 
these resources. J 

We identified a number of new cultural resources on or immediately 
adjacent to the EMS's surveyed during 1980 (see below). In all but the 
few cases indicated sufficient information was obtained during our limited 
field testing _to provide for an assessment of significance (and eligibility 
for nomination to the Register). Detailed site maps and descriptions will 
appear in the final report to the sponsor and permitting agencies on the 
1980 work. This permit report presents AHRS data and assessments, briefly, 
below. 

Exploratory Material Sites: Visual Examination 

Work Order No. 8 listed some 64 EMS's (the actual number is larger as 
adjacent EMS's bear the same numbers and are differentiated by letter), mainly 
inaccessible from the haul road· or in active stream channels, for visual 
examination and determination of potential for revealing cultural resources. 
We visually examined 52 EMS's in the field and interpreted aerial photos 
for an additional 15 EMS's (Appendix 2). As noted above, several of 
the EMS's were intensively surveyed since they were accessible and had 
some potential for revealing cultural resources. 
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Borehole Locations and Trench Stability Plots 

Work Order No. 8 marked one borehole location anp its access for 
intensive survey. During the course of the field season four additional 
locations and five trench stability plots were added to the program. 
Borehole locations varied in size from 150 x 150' to 260 x 200' plus 
accesses and totalled 4.6 acres. Five trench stability plots were added 
to the program; they were the size of small EMS's and totalled 98.7 acres 
(Appendix 3). 

Backhoe Program: Archaeological Monitoring of Trenching 

Work Order No. 8. outlined archaeological monitoring of approximately 
28 EMS's which were to_ be trenched during the course of the field season. 
Two archaeologists were assigned as monitors, one with each of the two 
backhoes. They were responsible for examining the access routes and 
areas to be disturbed by backhoe activities. During the course of the 
program a number of field deletions and additions were made (Appendix 4, 
end) and a number of EMS's were added to the field program north of 
Delta Junction. South of Delta Junction an amendment to Work Order No. 8 
expanded the original number of EMS's to be monitored to 84 and the number 
of trenches to be examined to 302 (see Appendix 4). 

As noted above, several EMS's were both intensively surveyed and monitored 
as part of the backhoe program. In only two cases where cultural resources 
were identified (EMS 21-1 and 27-1) was their danger that the CAT would 
adversely impact a newly reported resource . . In these examples indistinct 
or confused* flagging of cultural resources by survey crews was compensated 
for by field notes supplied the monitor which allowed the CAT to avoid the 
known site area both during access and trenching activities. The backhoe 
program did reveal several culturcal resources and find areas reported in a 
later section. 

*Flagging by several NWA programs and flagging remaining from Alyeska 
archaeological surveys posed interpretive problems for the backhoe operator. 
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1980 SURVEY RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The descriptions of cultural resources and finds identified during 
the 1980 field season are presented below. For newly reported and previously 
recorded cultural resources (and finds with AHRS designations), facsimiles 
of AHRS cards are presented and map locations (1:63,360) provided. In 
addition, a summary of assessments, to be expanded in the final report to 
the sponsor and permitting agencies, is provided. This includes a summary 
assessment of significance in terms of Register criteria. Not all resources 
are considered potentially Register eligible but some with information to 
reveal about historic or prehistoric land use in interior Alaska are noted 
as a separate category. When the impacts upon Register eligible resources 
are direct, mitigation alternatives recommended are avoidance or scientific 
excavation. For resources with some potential for adding useful substantive 
information, avoidance or salvage of remaining materials may be recommended. 
In cases where available data are insufficient to permit an assessment of 
Register eligibility, further testing of the resource or find area is 
recommended. Some resources and . finds are judged tp have .no significant 
information to yield and no mitigation is recommended. In the case of 
indirectly impacted resources, our view is that the sponsor has some respon
sibility for lessening potential adverse effects, especially when construction 
and operation-related activities will increase the likelihood of such 

1 
indirect impacts. Protection and stabilization (posting, fencing, filling 
in eroding Alyeska test pits, etc.) are potential efforts the sponsor may 
take towards management. 

The resources and finds are presented from south to north. At the 
end of the review of 74 localities (newly recorded and previously recorded 
cultural resources and finds) Table 2 summarizes each in a tabular format. 
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Significance: None. Presumably the resource was destroyed earlier by 
road construction. Reconnaissance and subsequent testing 
revealed no additional materials. 

Impact: Directly on access but no adverse effect will occur. 

Mitigation: None 
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Significance: Low. This isolated (cache?) is 
reveal information on historic 
data may be forthcoming. 

unlikely significant to 
land use, though some 

Impact: Directly on proposed centerline. 

Mitigation: Avoid or salvage. 
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Mitigation: Avoid and fill in Alyeska test pits to curtail erosion. 
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Significance: Low. Presumably this is a partially extant locus of LIV-043. 
Some limited data remain in test pits and on the surface. 

Impact: Directly on a proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or salvage. 
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Located on the flat crest of a bedrock ridge (Rosebud Knob), approx. 2700' 
·E of 70-APL/AMS-lM road, and approx. 200' SW of the pipeline.Alpine meadow 

,·;knoll with scattered, thin willow bushes. Site identified by wooden stake 
·labeled Tol. 2 and by correlation with map in Anderson. (1975:17).Some 
·.flakes on surface, one flake found in new ·test pit. Two other new test 
:pits on knoll were sterile. Possible burin and nine flakes recovered from 

two test pits done off knoll, one on E, one on W. Site subject to erosiona 
'·processes as previous test pits were not filled in. Site reported upon by 
-·Derry· in Cook, 1977:258-299. The report compares and contrasts Livengood 
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-:chert sites and is apparently not a final report as the analysis of artifa s 
--.. ~~~c~~; i ~~~~e7~ _ ~~~) t~~;:t~~=~~~ f·i ;.we are n~~n irn~n~;~T~n i~~~~ ri=":":-:,::: .. ::-,-::,oc::::u::,::,:;:,c:-::11:::n::,::!::l":::et:--

•· :.h.:-t .... -~.· ...... in Anderson. (1975) .. 
1:) DloUS 

• The site has limited research value. There was litte cultural-material 
.. noted on the knoll itself, in the back dirt or in the ooen test pits. The , ... LJAELlUILITYf-tl 

~-·~~ ~~ragg~~g~ati5~5 t~~~e~h~' e~~i~~n~~!~, c~!~h~~l t~:~ · ;~~~-- f~!5k~gl~~o~~~n~ m_ I ' ' 
-utilized. An expansion of this site ~ould reveal ada. info. on abor!gjnal"ll~s~~'""~''u'''~ •• ~,--~--~--~ 
~ 1. kE.L~:.u .... r r~t~:..rtu, a;. .... L:.~.:iu~•. tHoror.ui'Hic J.HEJ.r.~cu stone use an resour e · 1 , 

y,.1Derry in Cook, 1977:258-299. Derry in Cook, 1976:10-11. Anderson, V. Sue •> smcosomo' 
~-·-.}Tolovana #2: a quarry site. Unpublished manuscript. 1975. UA/NWA Arch. 
-·~llrv<>rv 198C r • .,· '"' "' "'' ·~"-· SBL4:19; SBL3:10. " sm '"""""'"" 
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Significance: Medium. As part of the wider phenomenon of Livengood 
workshops and lookouts, what remains of LIV-040 has infor
mation of interest to yield and could be considered 
eligible for Register nomination in that wider context. 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

Directly on proposed EMS. 

Avoid and fill in Alyeska test pits to curtail erosion 
or excavate. 
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I. AIIIII:'S I~. '01, U:COlD CUD llV. lt7l. 197 ... 1977 

.. ·,..,:'i \lo )oiL • • ruT!~E:iT DATU 

EMS 71-3A Site 5 (The Animal Truck Site) .. ~.. ...... ,..:~,J!I .. 
Center of the western half of the SW .. of the SW .. of Sec 30, T8N, 

RSW 1
, Fbks. Meridian, ACS (Zon&:4): 4,200,000' N; 701,900 ft E 
'l~l'':,,¥ . .-~1 ·~'tl,?.~,,lo•:.'>, Tllt'OI.:Mi"MlCAI. Ill Ulllli!. ESVI..._,S't£S!Al n.Mt:llts, <''U.:iE:.r C•1SUITIO:. A.."tO OA~:[IIl UF DE!!Ut'CTlt•N. 

~ 100' SW of LIV-046 (Tolovana 9)* on a narrow, E-W trending bedrock knoll 
SW of Rosebud Creek & 2 mi NE of the Tolovana River. Knoll completely 

eta ted 
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on crest with some exposures on the steeply sloping eastern edges. 
e outcrops of Livengood Chert. On west, knoll truncated by Alyeska pipe . Birch, spruce, willow, alder, moss/lichen veg • mat. CUltural mat. scat-
ed sporadically up to 132' E of swnmit. Site SO' wide at crest, fanning 0 
er in E. JOcm x 30cm test pit on crest yielded 14 chert flakes. Most likE 
another Livengood workshop/possible quarry site. Condition of site good, 
has a vegetation cover and has not been. potted or .previously excavated. 

intends to- use this knoll as a material source. As of July, 1980 avoidan 
the entire knoll has been recommended .. ~ •• :.lr ,,_,;: • ._,, As this is the only Livengood chert locality (lithic reduction 
e)that has been found not yet potted or excavated, it is highly significar sit 

Th is general site type has been documented by Alyeska archaeologists. 
rr'( in.-COok 1976:257-299). ... -· . · . . (De 

'· IU.L~"4'H PllUHlU. ;:,..:;l..:u .. lU'T, rH..:JfOCII.APW:U; II.EELii.LSI;l.$ 

NWA Archaeology Survey (1980) : Leitgeb Ull/ 
L4 :2'1-33, Mus•mm a ,i, #UAS0-221 .. ... ~1.1 VI' .. lroJ•"'"klYIA•••llllll:ll:ll 

*Assumed to Tolovana 

Notes Book 1:57-58/Soils' Book 

9 as a 2" X 2" wooden stake labeled 
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Fed eral so was found at the site. <J SIT.t~tt.ruStTOit1' 

-~-_j 

Significance: 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

\· 
8'1-~ .... ' 

33 ... ~N 
D ···-•. -~ 
~ . 
I 

High. This site potentially eligible for Register 
nomination as part of the Livengood site complex. 
Furthermore, LIV-105 is intact. 

Directly on proposed EMS. 

Avoid or excavate. 
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1. LIV 046 Addendum uJ.~ to. ALASKA MF:ItlTAt:E: ltt511UIC.'I:S Sll..Vt'l 
1\fC:ORD CAIIO 

~ 2. ~...:!i ur sr:-t 

NWA fitld # 71-3A site 3 

J. rtUI~lH Dot.TLS 

(Tolovana 9)* Prehistoric 

... ~ 

4. LCX.Afll'!'l 

Center of the western half of. the sw~ of the sw~ of Sec 30, T8N, 
RSW, Fbks Meridian, LIV B-4Quad. ACS (Zone 4): 4,200,l00N: 701,950'E 

~. OESCIIII'ti.O!i \DI~Il-!1:>\u:;s, tOrOC.l.ArMICAL j, UTMll t:Nii'l~oJ~•'IlSTAL ft.ATt:ll.t:S, r'tt5£~T CIJ:O.DITIOS o\."0 DAsc:n Of Dt!>fJU:CTI•lN. 

Located on the flat crest of a bedrock ridge (Rosebud Knob) , approx. 3100 
E of 70-APL/AHS-lM, approx 50' NE of the pipeline.Previously-documented b 
Alyeska. However, the total information on the site consists of only an 
AHRS card which has listed under ·Description · "Single Biface 11

• Reference 
listed are "Alyeska Notes". Site consists of 3 knolls, knoll 1, lA & 2. 
Knoll lA has 3 one ft. + test pits: knoll 2 has 5 small exploratory holes 
Site does not appear to-nave been excavated. Lithic scatter on all three 
knolls. Condition of site poor due to erosional processes. (Bare ro~k 

·exposures ~nd also eroding side walls of pits. None of the previous test 
pits had been filled in.)NWA intends to use this area for a possible 
material source. As of July, 1980, avoidance of this area has been reconm 
•· ,., ...... h.A: .. '·This site did not· appear to have been. excavated, merely. tested . 

and perhaps slightly "potted". The potential ex~sts for valuable ~nformat~ 
to be gathered regarding aboriginal stone working practices. (See LIV-103, 
104' 107' 108) • 

"· u..:.t.ll uF h!. .. •rt.llrYIA.;..,u,,.~:o Museum Ace # UAB0-210 ·~s2wm~&oa~nb~ti~~·s6 ~~b~l~d 
USA was found at the site. 
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Significance: Medium to High. This site has potential for Register 
eligibility in the wider context of Livengood sites. 
There is little evidence of previous disturbance. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or excavate. 
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(Tolovana 13) (On EMS-71-3Al Prehistoric 

""'-'""' SElz of the NElz of the SElz of the SElz of Sec 25, TSN 1 R6W 1 Fbks 
Meridian, Liv B-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4): 4,200,300 ft N.; 7~1,700 ft E. 

). OF.SCUt'Tl<.l:!t \Ol!&..S~lu:\S, 10NCL\I'IHCAL ' l)tMU. EMYI'W!t!'llStA.L FUT\!I!.l.S, r'\UViT CO~DlliON AMO DA!IGE'l UF DESTII.CCflllN, 

Located on the flat crest of a bedrock ridge (Rosebud Knob), approximately 
2800'E of 70-APL/AMS-lM road, 225' NE of pipeline is a 2 X 2" wooden stake 
labeled TOL 13. Pounded into spongy moss vegetative mat. ~o exP,Ps~res~ 
no excavations! no sign of any dis~urbance. Abso~utely noth~g p~l~sheQ 
on LIV 050, To 13 • Total informat~on available ~s an l\HRS card w~th 
Ute .listed reference "Alyeska Notes". 

........ • 
.· 

I. J:I.Ll\".lt.'r rAI!tiED, :~\:.r...:~>I.Air'~, i'HU1'Ur.UIIIIIC U:RlE.>;CES 

l\HRS card. UA/NWA Archeological Survey (1980): Soils Book Leitgeb 3:12-1 

•· Uloo"X.U ur Paurt.-.HJ.WOKba. 

USA 
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Significance: Unknown. Potentially the site is important in the wider 
context of Livengood sites. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

·Mitigation: Avoid or test further and assess. 
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I kLCUIID CAMD U:Y. ltn. lt7t-"n 

.. '"-"1. ·•· ~liE ru.r;sun OA.n.:s 

EMS 71-3B Site 2 · !Mindibear Mound) Unknown Prehistoric .. LU\.AiiV'i 
NW'> of the Nl'l'> of the SE'> of the SE'> of Section 25, TBN, R6ii, FBK 

Me rid ian, LIV B-4 Quad. ACS(Zone 4 l: 4,200,500 ft N: 700,500 ft E 

'· l.lr.)LII,dillS tr.;~~S!ii<•::s, lOrU.;IUi'HtCAL" OtHLII •. :.'-'llltl!li!"'[lroTAL H.AH .. IIlS, I''I£Sllrol C\JSIUJhlM A.'iO ~lrn..O['t OF DESTII:l:CTIO!L 

lithic scatter located on the flat crest of a E-li trending bedrock ridge, 
00 

A 
19 
on 
Kn 
imm 
Ch 

ft E of access road 70-APL/AMS-lM; 150 ft. from LIV-030 (Tolovana 1) 
a bearing of 400T;, datum to datwn.This ridge was re:t;erred to as Rosebud 

ob by Alyeska archaeologists and there are numerous other such sites in th 
ediate vicinity. Two surface flakes collected: 11 recovered from test pit 

ert outcrops cover an area 110ft X 40ft. Two apparent so X50 em test pits 
vegetated part of knoll, and two larger possible test pits on-outcrop are 

d 
on 
Di 
st 
sp 

not appear to have been excavated. Small birch, tiny spruce, lichen, mas 
ar moss. Excellent view to s and sw. Below knob there were cottonwood, bir 
ruce, willow, and d:Lamond willow. .. :»h~'ilrll ......... t. Apparently not excavated as part of LIV-030, may be a new site 

as 
I 

testing was minimal. No references have yet been 
ehistoric lithic/quarry reduction workshop complex 

discovered. Part of a 
(nndisturbed} The pot en 

ists for more hi ghl y valuable information to be gathered regarding 
. pr 
! ex 

riginal stone working practices. (See LIV-. 103 , 104,107 , lOBf 
I. kt:Lt.\A..'I Pkl!'olt:O. :l.>.'l)t.hll'f, l"ihlruGU.rMIC AEFik~:;..;CES !abo 

;UA/ NWA Archaeology Survey (1980): Leitgeb Field Notes Book 1:53-54. 
' .. ~li£1 IJf Pltut'£UY/AilOIIt.;:iS 

Museum Accession * UAB0-215 
USA 
----------
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Significance: Medium to High. The s~te has potential for Register 
eligibility in the wider context of Livengood sites. 
The site appears intact. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or excavate. 
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E~!S 71-38 Site 6 prehistoric 1------- - - ----j 
o:O~mo-:---:-:-----:--:--=-:---::--:--::-:::-7--:'-:'--:'.,;.. ...... -:-:---,..,,.,.---~ II UTE MA.'U ! 

1--:------,,-.,~-. ) - .. -."'-.• -«> 

29' 15" 
C) I.AT. 

65° 

' · '""'"'0"NI~/4 of the Nl~/4 of the SE/4 of the SE/4 of Sec 25, T8N, R61~, 
Fbks ~leridian, Uv 8-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4}; 4,200,500' North; 700,600' East 

...... (t'l[t;) ("UII) ( SEC 

-;: 148° 40' 40" 

" nu::tE I" 
:ill.[ 

II) PRlSIEIY.UI IJ!I STATI:S 

U CI:L TI:ItAL A,lLU.rtl)!l 
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iO OATIS •· ""'"'""'"Site is part of a prehi.storic lithic quarry reductJ.on worK~nop 
complex. At least 14 such sites have been formerlY- documented/excavated by 
Alyeska archaeologists, but the ~otential exists for more highly valuable 
information to be gathered pertaJ.ning to aboriginal stone working practices. H Lmwmml" '"~ '.U', I 
~~i.de~.~l:: :~~~: e:~.~::. ::~:. .. ::r.: .. ~~'~:ized in prehist. times & can be considerFfl-,,,.., ..,,, . .,,,.,.,,.,.. .. ,-!,,.,........!..-....!.. __ 

1 

UA/NI~A Archaeology Survey (1980) ; ~luseum Accession IUA80-217; Leitgeb field .Jl SIT& COSOlthJ:'f 

notes Book 1:52 & 151; 
j , ~~lK ur l"it.:JrU.NJAOl~lUSS 

USA 
~~ SUE kt.NSlTOIIlY 

Significance: Medium to High. 
eligibility when 
Livengood sites. 
intact. 

The site has potential for Register 
considered in the wider context of 
The site is apparently small but 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or excavate. 
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1- LIV 030 Addendum "us u1 . 110 . 

: . ,...:~ ur SitE 

AL..UU. Ntii.ITAr.t ktSOUI.C[S IV'tVtY 
UCOII.D C.UD 

NWA field H EMS 71-3B Site one (Tolovana ll 

IO·Ul 
lt'l. 1112. lU .... Itn 

r.ottttt IY 

) . rUTlM(JIIf DAH:S A) AMitS Ul. NO , 

Prehistoric 
II SlTt IIA.."tE. I NE~ of the NE~ of the SW~ of theSE~ of Sec 25, TBN, R6W, Fbks Meridian, ~c>~u~t~.--~,M~c.~.,--~,~.,~.~.~. ,~,1 

1. L!~k ~~!~~~~~~~~~7o!.~~~~~,~~! ~TM~II. 1t:~~[~?r-R f~~c~~s: rJt.~~-t-~:;;?;;;;~;,,_l't_~"'"''"'~~:;l,:'; .. :;:,..;;rr.,.;,o:;;r'"'•""""'"''•"''"""'•'l<'"'·'' ----i 650 29 1 

lS" j 
Located on the flat crest of a bedrock ridge (Rosebud Knob), approx 1600' ~ijo ~~). 45~"u'' 
E of 70-APL/AMS-lM road; 140' SW of pipeline. Datum stake ·found on site, 

m 

and location correlated with map in Cook. 43 5 I squares and ca 75 one ft. Dl jll[!\[ r 
~~u:~~s7~~dw~~~~i~~U~/~~gi!xit~~~~~d etf~ai~~h~g ~g~U~r~Pei~~ ~~e~E~ " """'"""'" 

lt.SOClCf: ~A ;;·.l 

S l!f: 

flakes, many retouched, and some artifacts present in back dirt and in te I 
pits. Two nP.w test pits yi-tded material in situ. Site condition very l1~.~,-=,,=.,~,=--~.,=n7.•,~,~,~.,~"~---
poor as previous test pits had not been backfilled, allowin~ er~sional 

· ~~~c;;;;;ttgo~~i}~5 i~aec;~~~~~~~ ~~~~n~6oSe~~~r~nst~~~·a~d I~2a~p~~~ntly 
not a final report as the analysis of artifacts was not comolete, . and 
therefore " .we are not ln_ a oosition to___m:esent_concluslw "_in_ l.96l 

ll CLl.Tl:II.AL AfrlLlAUO:ol 

Jl lllll.X:U.I'NIC l£FII,~ C.: l 

Despite the former archaeological activitieS - which have "been only - 1 r ·
1
, D"ns 

marginally d~umented - and the questionable provenience of certain · - ~.~,~u utLt':'lP" ' 

· 'discarded' / non-collected cultural m~terials, considerable research potent~·~a~i·,~·. ~-~.,~-o.,,_~,;.,T.,I,--~--~--
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'r~ UA/ NWA Archeological Survey (1980) : Leitgeb Field Notes Book 1:50-52 ; Sci 
~~gg~,LI~~6~io~~f:s Book L4:16-17. Derry"iri-eocik, 1977:258-299. Derry in 

USA Museum Ace • B0-214 .. , - .:• 
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Significance: Medium. There is evidence remaining which indicates 
pot.ential Register eligibility when considered in th~ 
wider (Livengood) context. Some in situ material remains. 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

Directly on proposed EMS. 

Avoid and fill Alyeska test pits to curtail erosion or 
excavate. 
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EMS 71-3A Site 4 ,. 
'· L~IlOM·•SElz of " th~ SW't of the.-NE't of the SE't of Section 25, TBN, R6W 

Fa irbanks MEH'.;dian, L;IV·B-4 Quad~ ACS(Zone 41: 4,200,800 ft N; 700,750 ft E 
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cated on the flat crest of a bedrock ridge, approximately 1700 ft. E of 
-APL/AMS-lM. This ridge was referred to as Rosebud Knob by Alyeska 
chaeologists and numerous other sites exist in the immedia,te vicinity. 
e Scm X 4':1 em black chert chunk with flake scars was found 100ft SE of 
-3A site 2 (LIV-107). Well spaced birch, spruce, labrador tea, spongy mos 
t, except for knools where the vegetation cover is lichen. NWA intends to 
e this area as a possible material source. As of July, 1980, avoidance 
s been recommended. 
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least at 
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Part of 

such sites 
a prehistoric lithic/quarry reduction workshop complex 
have been formerly documented/excavated by Alyeska arc 

ogists, but the potential exists for 100re highly valuable information to 
thered regarding aboriginal stone working practices. Evidently, the entir 
ea (knoll & ridges, ~s well as the inter-tracts) were utilized in prehisto 

,_ ,.,~ ... ,:~::.;~. r ""•·' .:,.;), •• \.:•~"''""'' , , r r" • , "" . """"·'~, 
/NWA Archaeological Survey(l980): Leitgeb Field ~otes Book 1:153 
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_Significance: Medium. Potential for Register eligibility exists 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

at this site when considered as part of the larger 
Livengood context (see LIV-103, 104, 108). Vegetative 
cover suggests associated in situ materi~ls. 

Directly on proposed EMS. 

Avoid or excavate. 
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\, LIV-108 ""'"'i 1!1, lllol, 
ALA$1.4 MI:IIITW:i. IU'!hll'•CU SUIIVn' 10·)~1 

ltilliiD CAIID m. 1912, IU ... UH 
io1DtDIY 

.. :.~,. u; )iiL ), rU.ll!lot'oiT DATES ., A.HilS 1;). 50, 

HIS 7l-3A Site l unknown prehistoric 
•· '"·"'"'South halt or the :sli[4 ot tile ~~/4 otthe ~t:f.4 ~! Sec. . .l:>, TIS!i, " UTE S'-"L 

I 
R61i, Fbks ~ler idian, Li v B-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4, 200,900 ft North; 

" '-"· IOt:GJ t!tl!'f) ''iiCI 

700,550 ft. East 65° 29' 20" i 
at·eJ···o~n =thc:.·'fr~t)·~~~·s~t~w~f" ~a'''b~J~~c·r!'fr.rid'g~-·~pPr'OX.'\'SY:Sb'bA.ft·"eE~~'t D~ft:'7;0~APL/ Loc 
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-HI and 50' NE of Alveska pipeline. This ridge was referred to as Rosebud 
b by Alyeska archaeoiogists and there are numerous other sites in the im-
iate vicinity. 30 flakes recovered from two test pits 20' ap~rt. Site near 
arne trail, close to outcrops of chert. Well spaced spruce, b1rch, labrador 
, and except for knolls & outcrops area, spongy moss mat. Number of flakes 

At 
arc 
to 
ent 

UA/ 
not 

presence of chert outcrops indicates workshop/fuarry site. NWA intends to 
this area for a possible material source. As o July 1980, avoidance of 

s area has been recommended. 

.. :. ..... , ............ t.part of a prehistoric lithic/quarry reduction workshop complex. 
least 14 such sites have been formerly excavated/documented by Alyeska 
haeologists, but the potential exists ·for more highly valuable information 
be gathered pertaining to aboriginal stone working practices. Evidently th 
ire area was utilized in prehist. · times & can be considered one lrg locus. 
'· K!.I.L· •. \. .. 1 ;111\,1:1, :L\:•~)._tll:'~, :·:..HIIc.UI"HIC IC:h:K;.~.t.t: > 

field NWA ArchaeoloB Survey (1980); ~!use urn Accession IUA80-218; Leitgeb 
es Book 1:56- and 152-153; Soils Book L4: 26-27 
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Significance: Medium to High. This site 
eligibility in the context 
lookout sites. Materials 

has potential for Register 
of Livengood quarry and 

are in situ. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or excavate. 
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LIV-107 
\ . AMIIS tO . ,.n . 

EHS 71-3A Site 2 

ALASlA IU:IItTA{;f. II:F.Snt:II.CES SUII:YEY 
UCClKO CAII.D 

l O.. U 1 
an. tuz. 191 .... 1977 

ru Il'l f.llro.uu 

'· '""'" •' South half of the SW/4 of the NI:/4 of the SE/4 of Sec 25, T8N , 

AI ~.MilS lD. !10. 

R61~ , Fbl<s ~leridian , , Liv B-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,200,900' North ; 700,550' " I.AT. """ ' " "' ' "" 

Eas~t~, .~,~, .~. ~.,~ •. ,~ .. ~.~ ... , . ~, .. ~ •• ~. ~ •. ~~,~. ~."~~~-~.M~ .. ~ •• ~,~,,~,~.~.~.,~ .• ,,~,,~. ,;.,~,.~,~ •• ~ .. ~ .. •,.w,·u'''' ·~··1'-"w"~'''~·"w·u~""'"~~•<'-'"~•"'•"''7: r.o•~ur<N~'' '"'"''·'~'~'"'' ·~--~~-6_s_• ____ z_g_• ___ 2_0_'_' __ ~ 
Located on the flat crest of a bedrock ridge approx lSSO'E of 70- i\PL/ A~IS-lM '"'01 " " ' "'" 

& 40' :-iE of Alreska Pipeline. This ridge was referred to as Rosebud Knob by 14£" 40' 
Al}'CSI<a archaeologists and there are numerous other sites in the immediate j'" 
vicinity. Three black chert flakes were found on the surface, one in a game 
trail, and two others in the moss mat. Flakes found 15' apart. Well spaced 
spruce, birch, labrador tea, and spongy moss mat, except for knolls winch hac 
l1chen cover. Two other new sites (LIV-108 & LIV-103) exist within 100' of 
this site. NWA intends to use this area as a possible material source. As of 
July 1980, avoidance of this area has been recommended. 

, , ... ... .... .,.Part of a prehistoric lithic/quarry reduction workshop complex. 
At least 14 such sites in the area have been formerly documented/excavated 
by Al yes ka archaeologists, but the potential exists for more highly valuable 
information to be gathered re~arding aboriginal stone working practices. Evi 
dently the entire area was ut1li zed in prehist. times & can be considered one 

... ~. r.·. \.'>: • ·,;._ , · J . : ~,. • • "~ ;,•; , , -!• •: • ~·1 .\I"M it: !t~. H IH.'>< : t.S .4dTg t;; lOCUS • 

UA/ ~liA Archaeology Survey (1980); Leitgeb field notes Book 1:57 and 153 ;. 
Soils Book L4 : 27-28. Museum Acces~ion ~: UA 80-219 

USA 

l.l~~L t . .U II. I IT r l 

42" 

sr::.: 

Significance: Medium. This , locus has potential for Register eligibility 
in the context of other Livengood quarry and lookout sites. 
Some in situ materials are anticipated. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or excavate. 
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li.A:~ u;- SIJE { 

Cabin at Lost Cre~k 

II 

AUSIC.A IIUIT.V:E II.[Sntllt'tS ltii.YIT 
ILCt111D CARD 

10.521 
ltV. 1112, Jn ... nn 

). rUTINElH D4TlS 

Historic 

''".,."'Center of the south half of the NW'- of the NE .. of Sec 16, T8N, R6W 
Fairbanks Meridian, LIV-C-4 quad. ACS(Zone 4) 4,213,500 ft N, 683,700 
ft E. / .; 
l)l:lil,,,;.lr'rl<J'i tOI~~:O>IliSS, l\lPO<~JUPHICAl. lo OTHEII ES\"I'Ill:rr;'1.E!HAI,. FEA!t.:IIES, r'tULST COSOIUOtl A.'HI DAN(;[ll. ~F Dt.Sfllt:Clhl!<!. 

Cabin with walls only partially standing is located7l~f~A borehole 

SPACE III:LOII rO't ADP USE (l'ILT 

CllDED IT 

A) AllkS !D. 110, 

C) LAT. fllf.C) UU:III) 'UC) 

650 31' 27" 

71-31.. Reportedly, trees 4" in diameter are growing inside the nt~~.[ J .. , 111•50rllct sATtkt 

structure. The structure is same 500' from the revised NWA centerline ~~:=~~~~~------
' n O'~tii:SIIIPICJ Uzt route in drawing number 4680-14-00-B-H-71 Rev. 6. ~ 

The cabin is not in danger from proposed pipeline activities. 

~ ....... 1•,)1',11. 

Probably relates to early historic settlement of the Livengood area 

Verbal report fro~ Ken Swanson of the OFI (Fairbanks) 10/80 and veri
fied by Fluor Northwest field personnel. 

•• • ... '.til .. ~ ' ..... , "!;·, "'''""~-:.~ 

USA 

.... -
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Significance: Medium. to High. The site has potential for Register 
eligibility in relation to early historic mining 
activities in the area. 

Impact: Indirect (500 feet from revised centerline on AS-071-
REV. 6) 

34 

Mitigation: Avoid, stabilize and post. Fencing may also be advisable. 



LIV-find 
I. 

... ......... " · ')\tt. 

EMS 71-0A Site 1 

AtAllA MUITAr.E ltU111!1Ct:'!i Sli'I\'IT 
u.r.o•o CAII.D 

lEI·'UI 
IIF.Y, 1912, 191 ... 1977 

J. rEII.TI:. E:trllAIES 

unknown 

•· '·'"""'NW/4 of the NW/4 of the NE/4 of the NE/4 of Sec 16, T8N, R61~, 
Fbks Meridi::m, Liv C-4 . Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,214, 750' North; 684,300' East. 

• •• .: ·'>· • .. :. ··: 'w· "~· ...... s. i lll"u•;AA,·niCAt. "uiHI:.R f:o.\l'l.i' '' "'ESTAL n.HLII.ES. ~"'tlSt.ST L.JSOifll•S .~. .. 1.1 o;,~t . F'I u t Ol!orAUI..TiuS , 
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AI AIU:i 10. M), 

I) StTIS.\."1l 

C) u,r, fDt.t. ) pii!U '<;tCJ 

65 ° 31 I 38" 

148° 47' OS" 

I" 

One possible flake recovered from a trowel test. Located on a small piece of 
a metamorphic bedrock ridge which has been cut through by the Alyeska pipepa 
and a gravel pit. Two ridge "fingers" extend out to the north & flake was 
located· on the western finger. Well spaced stunted spruce, moss/lichen vege-
tation mat not complete, some black patches of dried organics with bedrock " , .. ,, .. ..,,.,, 
and many exposures. Abundant chert present in the bedrock. Extensively testl"f--::==~ 1....,.,....,..,.----1 gr Alyeska on all e)!;posed high spots, but no signs of a prior excavation. " mmmto.s••n·s 
uue other possible flake was located near the bottom of the ridge (see E~IS-
710A site i). As intensive survey & testing revealed only 2 possible flakes, 
and as these were isolated finds on a truncated ridge, this area was cleared 
for ~~A to test for use as a possible material source as of July 1980. 

•· ........... ·."'· Practically nil due to the very low potential for the existenc 
of an undisturbed site. Alyeska archaeologists noted LIV-032 (Lost Creek 1 
Sheltcrf in this area, noting that erosion started by a cat trail may lead .~~~~~--------, !1 to rapid destruction of the site. They also dug systematic test pits to de- ,;.,wmmi•• .... '""' .

1
• 

to DArn 

termine ~xt~nt o~. si~e,, and collected chert ana basalt flakes. Possibly they I ' ' 
collectea tne bulk or tne site.. ;.,,..-~ ~· n; s'L<mificance ><hen site located " '""" ,.,. ·1 

UAJf.,1~A: ' Archa~'o'l'ogy. sU:~~~y" c'198oT: Lei tgeb field notes Book 1:45-58; l-7:o,:-:,~ .. ;;;,-;;':-:o,;;:D~Il:::;,:::.-----
Museum Accession NUA80-205; - *Cook 1976:13-14. 

USA 

Significance: None. Present are isolated flakes without context. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 
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LIV-032 (see LIV-Find EMS 71-0A Site 1) 

This site no longer exists. 

Significance: · None. The site was destroyed by Alyeska construction 
activities. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 

.•' 



LIV-find 

l. )>A:~ u;· SlU: .: : </~ ::·,;,~ -,• • ., \. 
E~IS 71-0A Site 2 

Al..UU IIF.ItiTN:!: ll[Sl1UICtS SU-.:YitY 
IIF.COII.D CAJID 

lO.Ul 
R[V, 1172. lt7 ... 1U1 

rEKTlME!'IT DA ru 

unknown 
•· """

110".NW/4 of -the NW/4 of the NE/4 of the NE/4 of Sec 16, T8N, R6W, 
Fbks ~leridian;' ·LIV C-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,214,750' North; 684,300' East. 

,,. 0 '"!f ,a I I I ~ r 0 f l!i,\ • ~ 0 .,.. 

~. Ob .. ll ! tThl~ tiH~llS~IUMi, IOI'OC.Mi"lllCAL I> OLIIEM E!iVPI.II!'I~ESro\1.. FEAfi:K!:S, r .. ES£NT COSOITIO~ A • .'~O DANCE .. OF Df.!ITRCCTIOlll, 

Find is located on the steeply sloping west face of a small section of a bed 
rock ridge of metamorphic rock that has been sliced off by the Alyeska pipe
pad. One possible flake found 25' from the bottom of the ridge. A disposal 
site exists at the foot of the ridge. Spruce, birch, willow, moss and lichen 
Flake found in exposure on steep side of hill. One ~ossible flake was locate< 
on the ridge crest (see EMS 710A Site 1). As intens1ve surv~y & testing re
vealed only 2 possible flakes, and as •hese were isolated finds on a truncatE 
ridge, this area was cleared for NWA to test for use as a possible material 
source as of July 1980. 

Pra~·ti~~i'i7'nil, due to the location of the flake in an eroded area on the 
steeply sloping side of the ridge. The flake is an isolated find and as 
such is of limited research value. 

I. II~LL\"A.''it PKL ... aO, :!.\.'o~)<.ltii'T, I'H<.HUfatA.PMIC lt.Ei'iif.:oCES 

UA/~l~A Archaeology Survey (1980); Leitgeb field notes Book 1:45-48; 
Museum Accession ~UA80-206 
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USA 
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MJ PltlSliiVAThHi STATUS 

tl CL"LTI:IIAL AI'PlLIAtl~ 

10 DATU ·! 
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I f j! 
~ .•. ~,~ ... ,.,~.,~ .. ~.~ .. ~~--~--~ .. 

i 
r..,,~,~cnno•~•N<'-"•'-r•~••y---------

Significance: None. This find is isolated and lacks interpretable 
context. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 
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LIV 055 Addenduw,., ••· ALASKA •taiT&r.E USnt:KCtS SUII:YET IO.UI 
""· U:CCIItb CAitO .... ltU. tn .... ttn 

:u.!lW o; snt I'EIITIIH.HT DATES 

NWA field II EMS 69-3B Site one (Jus won) 
.. a.o..:AnoN South half of the NW~ of the SW~ of Sec 13, T9N, R7W, Fbks Mer idi 

LIV C-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4): 4,242,500' N; 662,400' E. .. .. OUCitii'Jll):o; UU,_.,!ii:.hlhS, Tlli'OC.UI'Ml.:AL.. OTM£11. [Jrri'O!IlO~Ii!:STAI. fEit.Tl:lltS, P'IUEST CO:ODITlO!'I A.'<;D DA!tt:['l Of DESTitt:CTlON. 

Located near the crest of a steep NW-SE trending bedrock ridge, on an "Alpine meadow" knoll. Knoll roughly 100' NW/SE and 70' NE/SW. Excavat 
area roughly 10M x 20M. Per Gal's location and description, this is LIV 
055. No cultural material encountered, on surface, i n old test pits, or 
in new test pits. Previous test pits not backfilled, and erosional 
processes are at work. NWA intends to use this area as a material sour 
As of July, 1980, we have given them clearance for borehole drilling. 

.. 51•~'1fi<:A~~l 

As no cultural material was encountered through new test pitting, 
extensions of previous test pits, and intensive visual survey , this 
particular knoll site can be considered to have been properly field 
mitigated. Until a final report is published on it however, we cannot 
estimate the sionificanc:" of thL~ ~< .. ~ .. l. tll\"Jt.)>T ?ltL..,:f:l, :lA"l:SC.:Ittr'l , Pi!UTilGit.AI'MIC JtftkUCES 

Gal in Cook 1976:17-18. Cook 1977:57. UA/NWA Archeological Survey (1980 
Soils Book Ll:48-49. Soils Book L4:6-7 
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1 

I I 

"' SI.IIUtt D.I.Tt 

I I ~ 0) SITE CiiSDITIOll 
i 

,, SITE F~'C~' fll•'IN:U.."'T 

Ql SlTE l.fi'OS1TO~Y 

Significance: None. The site was mitigated by Alyeska archaeological 
salvage operations. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 
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I BET-124 ~w•o: t~. \11. 
AU.SitA IU.IliTAt:r. llntl!'ltCU SUII.\'lT 10·5ll 

1. ~Cilii:O UAD 11[11', ltll, 191 ... 1'77 : l'tlDEO IY 

.. -.~ ·- u: ">If [ 
rUTI'I[ST DATU .. .u<U 10. ~J. I 

I 
EMS 60 1/1/ D (1980 field number) n~lr~n~ - n¥D>,; ic: IJ un: !H .. 'tF. .. l.• k A:h':'t SE'& of the !IIi'& of the NE'& , Section 20, Tl5N, Rl2W, Fairbanks I 

M eridian, BET A-1 Quad. ACS(Zone 4) : 4,428,800 ft N, 481,790 ft E " LAf. COlC. l!'tllll) '\t'(l 

66° 07' OS" i 
'· u ...... ~. . ,-r 1 o.~:. 1 ~.o;:tt. ~ .. ;. t:•,•· ;u•""'·"-'""'.;"1.. • Ufllflt t.S\' \ow:;-u::rorAr. nAn.~u. l'ttl. ~r.sr \.>JSOirto!-1 A.."iO OA~; [II. v r Dt)'fiii:CfltlM . 

he 
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ed 
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flake scatter 
of the bank 

(2 flakes and 3 
15' SE of the SE 

LO:ft:. CiW•a ('till) (S(t,;l' 
pieces of shatter) was found along the 150° 07' 30" corner of the existing pit,MS-82-(}. The 

ite appears to be outside of the proposed Material site. There are two 
lyeska archaeological test pits (apprcx. 1 ft. sq.), 8' & 10' from the bank 
ge, probably associated with the testing of the edges of BET-073 . This is 

ne Of the 3 known sites in the vicinity of the material site (BET-058,-068, 
073). All three appear to have been destroyed by the exploitation of 

MS -82-0. 

.. :.l...,'.lriLA.\ .. r,. 

he significance is uncertain as the scatter was encountered during backhoe 
nitoring, these remains were found while walking the bank edge after testi e EMS. These may be the remnants of one of the site~ noted sub-

T 
mo 
th 
9 equently destroyed by Material Source exploitation. 

Above, 

I. ••·'-'·\"'' "!•a;or:ro . :~\.' l :u.llt rf, ,,.uro,~~:a..l'ltu; lli.n:ar.scu 
A/NWA u 

a 
N 

Archaeology Survey (1980): 
nd Backhoe clearance forms; Cook 
lumber: UA80-250 .. <J_.:<oU,'ol ) I'..UI'LKIYI.I.O>Oit).$$ 

tJSA 

R. Joan Dale, Backhoe Prog. Book 2:35-36 
1976:20-22; Cook 1977:533-603; Accession 

--

" :o~t::1E I' ' Ali.Jt:~U: SAU ~ t. 
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Significance: Unknown, probably low or none. The lack of materials 
despite testing suggests little if any information 
remains. 

I 

i 

! 
: 

! 

I 

Impact: Directly on or immediately adjacent to a proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 



BET-006 Addendum,.,,"·"· 

)o.U~ u~ Sdlf. .'to• .H/ 
E~IS 54-18/1/L 

" 
AUSI.A M[1U U.r:t ll!r.!iOt'RC!S St!'tVEY 

UCOII.D CAAD 

SPACE IELOU .. O't ADP l'S[ OSU 
10·521 
REY. 1'12. 1916-1917· 

(.ODED IY 

l. i>f:P.Tll(DH DATES A) AJIRS 10. 

Unknown Prehistoric 

•• ' 0"'"0 'SW/4of,,t-he.;NW/4of th~;SE/4of the NW/4of-Sec 11, Tl9N, RlSW, Fbks 
~leridian, BET B-2, Quad .. }~~i~/\9.!i_,SOON;396,200E(Zone 4) : 

/. .. ... .-' 

U SlU U.'1t 

Cl tntr:J OU!U ''iEC) I 

66" 29' 33" 
(i>tr.J ("HSJ (SEC) ·ort~s,~l~:;~~ 1thY~il'St, h;•K3~"~~~ ~ bri~clkv'~b~id\r~tKf):~'k·~r~~~do'g~~~A."3~~~i' ~r ~~,.1,~,~~1 t 

.. flake found surricially located near a distinctive huge bedrock outcrop. 42' 
t~ The outcrop is on the flat eastern end of a roughly E-W trending ridge. 

150° 35" 

In general, a high, flat plateau area with huge outcrops, gently sloping " "'"' "l" 
to the E in this section, but rising rapidly in the W to a very high peak.~-------+-----------
~tassivc exposurest with a one em moss mat on top of gravels and scattcreC n O' .. ~t•s""j'~l 51u 
d1;arf willo•·s. Th1s may be the remains of BET-006. * NWA intends to use 
this area as a possible material source. As intensive survey revealed "' I'Rtstlt\'AT!os stAn·s 

only two flakes in massively exposed areas, as test pitting revealed no 
cultural material, & as Alyeska had already tested & possibly excavated 
the area, we gave clearance for testing as of July 1980. 

I I CLiLTI:U.L AHlLlATIOS 

·· "'·'··"c•···• Due to the massively exposed areas & rugged nature of the flake 
locality, there is little likelihood of substantial archaeological mater· 1~5 
existing there. However, greater potential may exist in a nearby lower ~-------~~-----------
area characterized by a flat plateau near a stream although this area u~Hiult.ln 1 ~!:/ Jt.H ... s D.\TE 

yielded negative survey results. , ' 
• ... 'I • ~·.; :·~1'· · · '', " , •. • .•. ·:. ; •' ,~,,r.O{A•'UIC REF< II '',,_;: ~ 

UA/I'KA Archaeology Survey (1980); Leitgeb Field Notes Book 1:101-105; 
~ruseum Accession #UAS0-204 - *per Cook's location - Cook l9Z0:73, 

Cook 9tl:4lq-4J5. 

USA 

Significance: none. This site is Low or 
mitigated 
potential 

considered to have been 
during Alyeska operations. No information 
remains. 

Impact: Directly on a proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 
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,-
I. BEr-125 AMI\S ID. 1'10. 

l. :o.C:,W\ll SIT£ 

n · 

.U..UlA MEittTAr.E USOUitCf.S SUII.vtl 
IICI.lRD c.uo 

lO..Ul 
liY. 191:1• lt7 .. 1911 

l. rtiHINE.ST DArt.S 

EMS 51-3 Site 1 (The MCB Site) Unknown Prehistori 
... ... t..a~UON -. • ~ •• • 

NE~ of the SW~ of theSE~ of the S~~ of Section 29, T22N, Rl4W, rbks-Meridia 
BET C-2 Quad ·ACS( Zone 41: 4 641 800'N· 406 900'E 

~- Of.:o•.JCU'fl<l~ IDII!i-:o,olH'oS, illi'U•~Url!LCAI. .. uTMU, I:..,~Jit~o:iMI:!HAL H.An\F.S, l"USI:.!H Clll'IDITI\llt A.'~U DANG£11. ul' Dts.fltUCThJ!ol, 

~~~o~t~~l~~~~~ ~~~kg¥ ~~~~nzi1~~e~r:~tfii;tu~t~dtrfi~~~~gcl~~-c§p~c~~e 
birch, willows, berries on sides of ridge. Water sources (streams) lOOO'N 
and 600'SW. Fairly steep ridge, 360° view. Material found in an area 8M X 
4M. Surface flake scatter: 3 basalt flakes, one chert. Also chert flake anc 
one obsidian core tool found in test pit. Site area 30-40\ exposures. Site 

2000' NE of BET-018 & 1200' W of BET-082.* Present condition of site poor 
due to erosion. Extensive testing revealed no more cultural material, so 
the bulk of the site has probably been collected. NWA intends to use this 
area as a material source, and clearance has been given for borehole testing, 
wi · • · "' F, •· · • 

Due to limited extent of site & small amount of diagnostic cultural material, 
site may have limited research value. Fifteen other sites are loc .. ted 
within two miles: all of them comprising flake concentrations on promontorie 

UA/NWA Archaeology Survev (1980): 
Leitgeb Field Note Book 1:79-83: Soils Books L5:43-44: Museum Accession 
8UA.lill-1ll- 'o"r Cook's n~"H''"" - Cook 1970:39. Cook 1971 343-344 

USA 

SP'ACI: IILUW FOit ADP VSI O!IU 

C•lDtO l'f 

AI AIUIS 10. :tO. 

I) 41TE l'I.'-"\E 

C) Lr.T. (DF.C';) (~l:t) "'IF.Cl 

660 41' 54" 

1500 3: • 1'\" 

PlUr.ltVATIO'I STATI.:S 

llll.h"~~·'I.AI'tiiC llfi'EU'ILI: 

DAT!S 

I , !I~LIAI [ll Ct .,, AIIII:S :Arl 

Significance: Medium to Low. Surface erosion and lack of in situ 
materials suggests low potential for significant infor
mation yield. However, some data are present and relate 
to wider activities in the immediate area. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or salvage. 
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BET-126 AUSU. Mrll:tTAr.f llr!'l"''llrES !Ol""'V!Y 
a.J-Ci"'II.O CAID 

IO·UI 
uv. 1'72, ,, .. nn 

J. ru.>J~t:.r DA:u 

· ''c"·"'Just south of the center of th\J SEiz of the Slilz of SC'c 29, T2-!'l, 
Rl41'/, Fbks ~leridian, BET C-2 Quad. AC:S :4,641, SOON :407, 250E (~one 4 l 

· L~Ok~~-t/fl;ki~=tg ··sta~:~ngn ~trtgh\"\ 'ti"ar:t. g~\~rt~~~di~''"!ll&'f~~-1 ti'd' ~fi~gr~t~~rCst 

AI AJU.S. JO, 00::1, 

II SITE '""-'U: 

'"''"J 
66° 41 1 54" 

150" 38' 25" one mile N of ~orth Fork of Bonanza Creek. S0-6B~ bare rock, scattered 
clumps of small birch, lichen vegetative mat. Narro" ridge~ about 100' 
wide at crest, 300' wide before definite dip in slope. 360 view. Surfac 
material: one grey chert point fragment, one black chunk, one small grey , . f d . . FJ uto1ol£1l5Hirj .J chert flake. ~la.terial found in area -<~1 x lM. Noth1ng m·n 111 test pns. I Slz.l 

Water sources (streams) lOOO'N and 600'SIV. E~IS 51-3 site 1 located 2SO'EI-::.,--::,.::,.::,::,.::.,~ .. ::,.,-:,::,.::,.::.,--
on same ridge. 2300 , NE of BET-018; 1000' W of BET-082.* Present condi
tion of site poor due to massive erosion. However, bulk of the site pro
bably collected. M'/A intends to use this area as a material source, and 
clearance has been granted for borehole testing, with a monitor required 
for further activitY, 

· •····""·'"· Due to limited extent of site & small amount of diagnostic 
cultural material, site may have li"mited research value. Fifteen other 
sites are located within 2 miles; all of them comprising flake concen
trations on promontories. 

t . i.<.l.l\~~;1 r .. ; .. :~a, :IA.,L!lo~ll.l '• l'ri.ll\lo.;k.o\!'NIC ltErtll:f.:I.CES 

i UA/~'IA Archaeology Survey (1980); Leit~eb Field Notes Book 1:84 & 87-89; 
; ~ruseum Accession #UA80-212 - *per Cook s locations - Cook 1970:39• 

. Cook 1971:34~-344. 

USA ------------ -

I) Cl'LTt:RAL .UriLIATihli 

It) DATES 

L)l!tt.IAIILin·rl .lllltS DAf£ 

Slt/SAE DArt 

0) SIT£ COSDlTIO!tl 

Significance: Medium to Low. Surface erosion and lack of in situ 
materials suggests low potential for significant 
information yield. However, some data are present 
and relate to wider activities in the immediate area. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or salvage. 
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1 • BET-find (BET-082,~~ "· ;.,_ Al.ASIC.A NE!UTAi.E IIESOUIIC[J SUitV[T 
U:COIID CAitO 

10..521 
lU. tt72, 197 .... 1U7 

_i }-ol,\volo ,..,. ••··•· 

EMS 51-3 Site 3 
'· '"""'"

0 '"SE/4 of the NE/4 of the SE/4 of 
Fbks ~leridian, A¥f.T, C~;1 ;Quad. · ACS (Zone 4); 

'· .~ . ' . :r..- J :-r )· ·• 

], rEKTUIE.'H DAlt:S 

unknown prehistoric 

the SW/4 of Sec 29, T22N, Rl4\Y, 
4,642,000 1 North; 407,900' East 

SPACE IF.LOW F<>" ADP USI OKLY 

Al AHII.S 10. ~0. 

11 SlTt N.~'1! 

C) LAT. (DU.J (:!Ill) 'UC \ 

66° 41' 55" 
). :.:t:iO.:ii.\I'TlUX {Ot!\1--'li:tlu:;s, [u~Ut.UPMICAL .1. OTHEA ES\' tll.t.l~'UO..'ITAL Fr.Atl:!I.ES, l'~UE.'IT Ct.l!IDlTlo:f .~ . .'~0 DANC['I. Of OfSTIIUCTlU!(. 

Lookout/flaking station on high, flat, E-W trending granitic ridge crest one ,.,.. <o<r.I <•m '"c 
mile N of North Fork of Bonanza Creek. 40-50% bare rock, scattered birch clu s, 150° 38' OS" 
moss/lichen vegetation mat. Wide, flat ridge, SOO+ ' ft. before perceptible l"ri.,~,~,,~~~-~1 ,,~,~u~ •• ~,.~c~,~ •• ~,~,.~, 
break to S, northern break within 200 1 • 700 1 E of E~5 51-3 site 2, 950' Eo 1 
E~5 51-3 site 1 (BET-125) with a high, massive rocky prominence between site n "'"""""i"' 
three and the other two. Massive exposures revealing only one black chert 1 

SlZIE 

flake on surface. Nothing encountered in test pit. Present condition of site " "'"""'•' mrcs 
poor due to erosion. There is probably not much else there. NWA intends to 
use this area as a material source.The area has been cleared for borehole 
testing, with a monitor required for further activity. 

'· "'"'"'""'"Due to the limited extent of the site and the lack of diagnosti 
cultural material, the site mar have limited research value. Fifteen other 
sites are located within two m1les; all of them comprising flake concentra
tions on promontories. Site 3 may possibly be the remains of BET-082 per 
Cook's map locations. 

UA/Ni~A·A;~h~~g1o'&';"s~~;;·~'"'(198Q')';'"l.';i tgeb field notes Book 1: 99-100; Museum 
Accession #UAB0-213; Cook 1970:39; Cook 1971:343-344. 

1) Ct.:Lti:AAL AFPlLIATll»> 

JJ IIILhlG"'.APNtC ltEF[l[:CCE 

1:1 DArts 

UULlAIILlTYrl 

I I 

I I 

43 

Significance: Low or None. 
flake suggest 
be considered 

Erosion and the 
no data remain. 
mitigated. 

single find of a (surface) 
If this was BET-082 it may 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 
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BET-083, 018 (see BET-Find (BET-082?) EMS 51-3 Site 3) 

Sites completely destroyed. 

Significance: None. No materials from either site remain. Published 
data on these loci is very limited but no additional 
information can be recovered. 

Impact: Directly on or near a proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 

.•' 
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SPACE UI.OI ro-1 ADP I:SI 031L1 

" AL.UU. lltlltTAill II!.SOURCES SUit.Yn 10.5ll .. BET-042 AXIS tD. Nn • UCORD C.UD AJ:V. 1972. lt7 .. lt71 
r.oor:o n 

l. SA:~ u:' SIT£ runsr~r DAru 
" AIIU tD. 110. 

BET-042; Alyeska # S4-28 Prehistoric ., S1.Tl 11-'.'11: .. LUU.HO'I 

NW lo of the SEa,. of the NWa,., sec.8, T24N, Rl3W, Fairbanks Meridian: BET () ur. (D!C) un•1 '"E' ~ D-1 QUad. ACS: (Zone 4) :4, 722,500'N; 438,300'E; Top of knoll N 66° 55. 10" ' '· tllSCllPfiU~ IYI ~IU:!olUl'IS,. fOP.X.U.PlllCAt.. OfHU. [:i~'IWS~.UrAL FU.fUI.ES, r'!lSEST CtJSOl!lOII A.'iD UANto£11. Of DUTI.UCTltJ!II. 

"""'· (l)[t:l ("U:~il ($! The site is located on a knoll with a small run-off stream on the SE. The w 15d' 25' 45" Jim River is ca 1000' to the SE. BET-042 was excavated in 1974 and it " Tll[!1[ I" ~!;So.'IL'l.CE !iAn·~ : 
to be about 20m difficult tell if site appears X 30m. It was to the was backfilled. We located additional flake material (obsidian, chert t'1akes) " OW'SUSH I P ~-~ l srzc 

in the excavated portion and a lanceoloate obsidian point base on a near-by game trail (much of this material .. PlUU.VAr hlli SUTt'S was collected) , Despite these finds . we were unable to locate new material in our tests outside of the exca- I) Cl:t.TrU.t. AfrtLIArh)!'l vated area suggesting that most of the site has in fact been removed. The site is not currently endangered by construction plans. H lliLlOi.'-'I'HJC OI.F.HII!~C[ 

:)!<·"'''""": ...... 
" OAT[$ Since the material has not been analyzed its significance is difficult to determine but a site large this should be quite important in de- llULIAIIllrYI" I o\MII:S :l,Hr: ' as as 

I lineating the culture history and past land use patterns in the Grayling . J Lake/Jim River Valley. : ·- -. ··- " :l!t:U[ DAlE -
:t '· 11.~1..1.\A.'\f iKt~lt;). ::..: •• :..,.•u·~. 1'11.\Jro.~UI'HtC AEfiAf.~;~.-ES 

' ' ·'' SITE. c ... sou: .. •;oc c! UA/NWA Archa~loqical Survey (1980) Fieldnotes: Fetter p~~~~:;!:.~~~~~~, j P21-22· t>> '~ ""' ,._ 02.6-29 r.~ l .... 
"I st :'ll'.S\'11.••\"!t"':' .. v.o-,.11l.,.f , . ..... , ... ;·: • .>ou.,HH.:.S 

74-3/6B-11S;74-4/l-5,2o-45; Gal 1976:98 
·-USA Museum # UA 80-231; UA 74-44 

.. ~' -.,- ,, .. ,, ..... 

' . i 
'·I 
I 

Significance: Medium. There are published data available and materials 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

are still present but with dubious context. 
eligibility is unlikely but some information 
of interest. 

Indirect 

None 

Register 
may remain 



! - " - .. . . -
SPACE. ltLOW t''"- ADP USE OIIIU 

I. BET-054 AICIIIIII lD. Jill, 
AU.SU •EIIITAI:[ atSOlfiCES SVIlV[Y l~SZI 

N:COkD CAID IU, 1112, 111 ... 1t17 
CODED 1'1' 

'· !>A!'illrlillt ). rUH!I[HT DATl.S 

" A.IIU lD. !10, 

EMS-48-0/1/F ; BET-054; Alyeska * S4-35 PREHISTORIC 
" SITE lilA.~ .. 1.\XAlhl~ . 

; NWS. of the SES. of the NES., sec: 5, T24N, Rl3W, Fairbanks Meridian; BET Cl LAT. (DEl:) (MUI) . .. 
D-1 Ouad; l\CS: (Zone 4)4,729,250'N; 441,250'E; on the SE end of a kame 661 56' "17" 
'· Df,j ... ;.,l'thl~ l~l~IL!Oo~h'!Ooll, lo.Jh.II;Mt'W.LCAL. OfHEl E!oi\"II!.I}!II!U.STAL H.ATI:II.tS, r'I.ESEST CO!IIDlth>JII 1.)10 D.\!K0£'1. OF Dt~Ul!CThl!t, 

N 

The site is located on the SE end of a kame just al3ove Grayling creek. The LOIIr.. {tiEr:) c•mn ur 
• .., 15 site was excavated in 1974. Much of it appears to have been backfilled but 24' 45" 

parts apparently not filled in. Erosion is actively changing the site " TME~ " kU.X.'lCEliATt;. 
were 

area and has exposed many flakes in the backdirt of .the excavation. we lo- Fl OWEitSHIP ·,;) Slzt 

cated flakes of chert (we collected none) in the backdirt. OUr tests turn-
·ed up nothing new which suggests that most of the site has in fact been " PUSUVATltl!l STATUS 

excavated. If NWA uses the area for a proposed material source the site 
will finally be destroyed. It was cleared for termination by the Alyeska !) CI.1..Tl:IAL AfrlU.I.rEO.'I 

·archaeologists. Contrary to reports about this site (by r.all this site is 
. nnt- 1 •-' ., .,, » IIILIOGIUPHlC ltrUEl'CE .. :Oo ..... lt•\.A:•"'t. 

Since the site has not been analyzed its significance is difficult to .. DATES 

assess. Studied in conjdnction with the other sites in the area it should 
L)lELI.UIUTY !!:J .\MU DATt 

:reveal much about past land use patterns and the culture history of the 
Lake/Jim River Valley. - - I I 

·.Grayling .. " )Ill/likE DAi'£. . I • ltll.\A.~f Pll)I':'£D, ::..l.'L:iCI.L .. T, PI!.IHOC.AAPH1C ll£rt:l£!1iC:ES I ' 
~UA/NWA Archaeological Survey (1980) Fieldnotes:Fetter pl23-l23;Jordan p26; D) sn£ co:-~:uno!'l 

• Villa p36; Photos Roll F-2 #21-23 • Gal ),.976:97; Gal Fieldnotes 1974: 

" SIT£ t:<iVI IIIIJ.\lU:!CL .. IJIIIo')lk.l ur rP.uPLI.rtJI.liOitf.:i:O 74-4/10-11, 74-5/19-20 .. 
-usA Museum # UA 75-173 

... c•-reo• ... w••·••" 

t) Ur-os-'-1 
2) fOcr·- I z J ; JJ e-tcs. ~,ig 

I 
I 
', 

i 
,I'" 

( 
,--· 4 

3) JJc-r- rz.z; rr;JJb;M .s;ra 
<I~ 13~ T;- tJ ~f" 

_ ..... 

0-1~ 

' 

I 

I 

i 

Significance: Low to Medium. Considered in the wider context of 
Grayling Lake human occupation this site has some 
potential for Register eligibility. Some data do 
remain and excavated (Alyeska) materials are available 
for restudy. 

Impact: Direct 

Mitigation: Avoid and backfill to curtail erosion or excavate. 
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AUSU. Mi:ll T.V.r. II:Uilt:IICES SI: .. YIY lO.Sll 
l. BET-122 A1Ut5 1D. :rtrl. II!'COWD CAIUI u:v. 1112. 191t-l971 

.. ~.c:.; .J: )lr£ l. L'ElTUU.lU DAII(S 

E~IS 48-0/3/F; Borehole B - Gibbins Site prehistoric .. liXAthl~ SE/ 4 of the SE/4· of the SE/4 of Sec 33, T25N, Rl3W, Fbks Meridian 
B 
k 

ET 0-1 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 
arne ::tbO\;e Gravlin~ Creek' 

4,730,900' north, 442,000 1 east; east side 

'· ;..t:oo.. ... :.:t~\1-'t ~'-'I.'U.~...,;._.:.::a, tllr<:t..Mi'MICAL 6o Ofltlll 01\"llhJS:~:tTAL I'Uri,!II.ES, r•ltt.SE:\1' CO:tOITIOl\1 A,\liO UA:tr.Eil lH' Dlt!tTACCTI!l!'C, 

flake and scraper were located on the east side of a kame below which 

of 

rakling Creek flows, 130 ft east of Borehole B. The chert flake was in the 
ac -dirt of an old (Alyeska) test pit and was not collected. The scraper 

A 
G 
b 
w 
t 
1 
an 
1 
w 

as a subsurface find; it was black chert & was collected. Tests were made 
0 locate more material over an area about 12m x 14m but nothing else was 
ocated so the status of this site is tmcertain. Downslope creep, erosion 

d animal's are affecting the area. The game trails here are exceptionally 
arge & noticeable. Proposed NWA work in this area would cause damage. They 
ere therefore issued a non-clearance for any work August 1980. 

'· :: .. ;.:~·~".:·'-·· 
of this is difficult e s1gm.I1cance to assess. As with other kame sites in 

he area (BET-055, BET-026) 
Th 
t 
c 
L 
p 

it may take extensive testing to find the con-
entration of material. In conjtmction with the other sites in the Grayling 
ake/Jim River Valley however, it will aid in delineating past land use 
at terns and culture history. .. "L .. ::.~A.._[ r•<llo:r.:•. ·:.~ •• .,._l'lUt, ~=!oHuGXAI'Mit: ltLFC:ilf.~Ot:ES 

liA 
v 

/Nl~A Archaeology Survey (1980); Fetter field notes:l49-151 & 106-108; 
ill a field notes:37; ~ruseum Accession IUA80-229 .. u .. ~ ... A ur l'o&,,h'C:U't/ "-"'::tiiESS 

us A-Federal 

') Ur-os'-1 

SPACl llLOW POll AOP Ust I»>U 

CODED It 

" AJIU ID. 110, I 
I) SITEIIA."tl 

I 
Cl LAT. (DF.CI UU~l ''lii:CI,I 

66" 56' 32" I 
I ....... ,.,(1;) ("lUI (SlC)I 

150° 24' 10" 

" ncnn: IEJ ~t:Sl>liKCE S"O"l":U: 

" I)V!IIUSIItPr) SIU 

"' UfSEIIVAriO:t STAtl:~ 

II Ct.'l.ll'AAL AP'FILlArtU!'I 

Jl lllllOGU.PMIC UF[I'l£.~C£ I 
I 

" DATU 

LHI.U.t.\I!LITY rl \rt"S t>AT[ 

' I 

" SM/SII[. DAr[ 
I 

' ' ., SUE t:.JX:Itrl.:l:-1 

" strE r.s~tllus~ur 

"' Sli"E I.U'\l$lWCY 

' t; ,., ~'' i llf/, 
/,u/;t• · 

2) ~ET- /2 J ; jJ e-1~ :;;'tP 
3) ec-r. n z· rr;bJ.};,s- s;t;; 
t.~) t3t?:- tJ ~t' I 

34.' 

( 
--· - •. ~ I 

';" .. ---··--' 

Significance: Unknown, possibly medium. 'While the presumed concentration 
of materials was not located it is believed to exist in 
situ. In the context of Grayling Lake occupation BET-122 
~ssumes potential significance (and therefore may be 
Register eligible). 

Impact: Dire·ctly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or test further and assess. 



Fb 
we 

Ma 
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I. BET-123 Allll1110 ttl. Nn. 
ALASU KF.ItrTACr. II:ESI'IUIICts SCiOII.V£T 10.!21 

ltCOI.D CAU .... un . .,J.,..tt77 

.. !lA:~ or SttE .. I'EI'.TI)ot./'IT DATU 

EMS 48-0/2/F; Borehole C. Betts Memorial Site prehistoric 
.. """""' NE/4 of the Nl~/4 of the SE/4 of the SE/4 of Sec 33, T2SN, Rl3W, 

ks ~leridian BET D-1 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,732,000' north, 442,000' east; 
st side of kame crest above small Lake on NW side of kame. 

), DlSI.Aifrll' '• ,L:•:r.)lo:.! . 'o), h•I'UI·M.Ar'HICAL ~ •ITIItlt t'l;\l'l•~''l!'U:!<.lAI. Ff.,UC~t.!\, o'lt.!otl>T LO'lOirlll!i AND DA'Otot'l UF D(!>T'It.:CThlM. 

terial located 20 ft. NE of Borehole C. A black chert scraper came out 
a frost heave, a large rhyolite flake was located (subsurface). An 8m x 

' SI'ACl IELOU FO"- ADI' I!SI. O!'ILY 

r.nOED IT . , oUIItS lD. t!O • 

I) IIT[IIA."Il. 

CJ LAT. (I)[(';) tKIIIJ 'UCl 

66" 56' 45" 
LO!ir:, tDt:r;) ('tlli) (Sf C) 

1so• 24' 10" 
Sm 
po 
in 

area was tested but nothing else found. Both artifacts collected. Pro- UJ ~llr!tl: I'' IIUIIl' lh .. f ~.Ul'llt. 

sed 1-"WA "'Ork in this area would damage site, and non-clearance for work 
this area was issued August 1980. " ll'oi'I[IISIUI't t SIU 

" l't.t:SEIYAfl!))l ST"TI.'S 

" Cl'l f\:L\L AFFILU.r10)1 

J) llllllk.'UI'IIIC lt.r[I.[:'CCE .. ·•~··•······· Significance is difficult to assess. As with other kame sites 
" DATrS 

in 
co 
li 
pa 

the area (BET-026, BET-055) it may take extensive testing to locate the 
ncentration of material. In conjunction with 
ng Lake/Jim River Valley however it will aid 

UA 
no 

us 

tterns and culture historv. 
.. ~ ·. ~ .... ...... ' · ·~ . •\" , .. :. 

;~i~A Archaeology 
~· :o~ .IIAt" "i ! k· h!t~.·;o IS 

Survey (1980); Fetter field 
tes:37-38; }l.tuseum Accession WUA80-227. 

.. •'•''" ,.f •"•· ' ='•• AoiJ"-:) ;> 

A-Federal 

.•· 

----~ -;(~/~- ·- '; ,., yl i 11[/: 
. . ' . [,,,..,. 

i . . . .,.-: 
J ;/' ' . 

33/J i : (' 34 .! / 

. ~ -~ ( . ~; 
.:.. 

.. ' 

\_~_, .. -: I ,. 

.... ~- ... ~. 

the other sites in the Gray- l.tllt.LU .• II.lr"trl ·'11"s ~·-trt 

in delineating· past land use 
... ""'''IE ~4o[ 

notes:l47-148; Villa field ... ,;;t,•·•O,::/Ir:·•\ 

"' li I rt f '~ !' ·:. ~f"'IT 

" 'HIE IUI'I.>!oO , ,>•n 

1) Ur -o5'-l 
2) f!J£7·- J 2} ; /] t7-ft!s. $"1i7 

3) tJc-r. 12. z; IHbJJ;t?_r .s;rP 

t./)13~7- (j~) 

Gt'T. 

i 

·! 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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Significance: Unknown, possibly medium. While the presumed concentration 
of materials was not located it is believed to exist in 
situ. In the context of Grayling Lake occupation BET-123 
assumes potential significance (and therefore may be 
Register eligible). 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or test further and assess. 



, BET-055 1\d<len<lum,.,, "· ~·-

•• : • ..:·"' . ~ l il 

E~5 ~8-0/4/F - Borehole D 

,. 
AU.SU rlt.IIIIT"'':) IIE!ull'lkCU SU'I\'!.~ 

U.~t\111) CAIIO 
10·"1!1 
UY. I,Z, lt7 .... lt11 

J. t'F.krt~f.:\T DAtU 

prehistoric 

•· '"··"•·• NE/4 of the NE/4 of the SE/4 of the SE/4 of Sec 33, T2SN, Rl3W 
Fbks ~teri<lian, BET D-1 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,732,500':-1; 442,300'E; NE side 
Of bmf' O VPl' i nnl i " "_GraY! lll l! f'r,f"k 

.: • "·' •• 'o '-'I':!"'', '•'>, ,. ·•.•,Mo't!ILAL Jo UIIIUt ~.:o\l'lol~.:\f_St\L H.\tlU.li, l''tfiE:.it CUS:>:flu"' ,~.;;u !M.St,f'l; 'If' Ct!o.t!tt:CTttUi. 

CODED IV 

AI !JiltS 10. lkl. 

" SUE :U,.'IE 

" LAt. lllU·1 (PII!IJ '<;EC} 

66° 56' 50" 
WHt:., (;J[r.l ("'l!i) {Sf"t;) 

150° 24 1 10" 
A test pit <lug by Gal in 1974 (30cm x 45cm) with birch.logs in it was locate 
on a kame about 2000' S of Grayling Lake. At least 12 obsidian flakes were 
found in the backdirt and area adjacent to this test, and l chert flake (all 
collected). About 33m S of this pit1 subsurface, flakes, bone stain, hearth 
stone ring, charcoal-greasy soil (not enough for Cl4 sample), and flakes 
within hearth were fow1d. No natural factors such as s~lifluction are affec
ting site although there are some unusually large game trails on kame. Pro
posed ~1~A activity here would destroy site, a non-clearance was issued for 
work here August 1980. No faunal material in test pit with obsidian, 

1.11 [Ht."t: lrl JtESlll'ltC[ :lAfl'iU. 

•· ·•····•····"·•• The hearth and bone stain suggest this feature may be related 
to the charred caribou bone found by Gal in the obsidian pit mentioned above 
Hence, the 2 areas have been l'rovisionally lumped under BET-055 but further 
work may alter this field des1gnation. The site is very important for workin 
out the culture history of the area. 

I. :\:.i..~'.A'•: :~L:o:-u, •-....;,. )d.:t., tloolflJI,ii.At'liiC lEFI:.IIII:.:il.t:S 

UA/M~A Archaeological Survey (1980); Fetter field notes:l51-l56; Villa field 
notes:38 & 47; Photos Roll F2 124-28. New Museum Accession IUA80-228; Old 
~U«•nm lr-N•«'• n• "IIi 7~-1 ~ ~ • #<: d- "' 
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/"'~ ~;. - ~----------
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' 
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• J ~j '>:I d 

' ! jl-t? i,~ ' il_J ( ---· 4 

l ~ \ ~· 
l· t.:~, l l_./ 

... J • ·-·· 

3) ec-r. rz z: tr:JJb:l'l.r s;r;; 
1./) t3[ T- tJ ~S"· 

GfT. 1?-t ~ 

Significance: High. Potential Register eligibility is considered 
good based upon evidence of human occupation in the 
form of features.and artifacts which are in situ in 
an interpretable context. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or 'excavate. 
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WIS 001 Addendl.lliPo; tD. xn. 

l. """" ur SirE. 

ALASU. IICIIITAI';t ll.tslll!IICES SV"-vtY 
U:COitD CAII.D 

(K-1) 
_NWA~~ ~-46-1 sit~ .. Four· Cs of EMS-46-1) 

'- • LI)Ofh)S 

10..121 
an. nn. rt7 ... 1U7 

l . rUTISt:~T DATES 

SW~ of the SE~ of the SW~ of the NW~ of Sec 14, T26N, RllW, Fbks Meridian, 
WIS A-1 Quad. l\CS (Zone 4) 4,781,000 ft N; 448,700 ft E 

~ . l·n~iUI'U <J"' tUI ~:, ,. 'i lo '"~• IOt'.XoU.t'MIU.L .lo U llltl t,.:\'IIM.,!'U:ST"L UATl"l.t:S, r•u.~tSf CUS;)ITIOI\I A..<r;O DA..'IIG('!. Of DUTIU,;cn~. 

Located on a ground moraine overlookin~ a small kettle lake. Approximately 

SPAC.l llLOW r(!'!. oUIJI UU eMU 

Al AKU ID. !tO . 

I) SIT£ IIA.~ 

C) LAT. IDlC;) (!tl~) ' UC) 

67° 04' 47" 
LI)MI;, (DI.t:J , .. ,., (UCJ 

..1..5.Q_0 ' ,q .. ~g~k. 5Ngfc~~~u~~i1~at~~~;lp~~~e~0~t~:; ~~~e~ir::~~!~~:~ ~~~~~~s~!n~;~ ~~ert 
present in exposed areas. Bedrock exposures in some places, possibly natura 
Some exposed areas possibly started by test pits. Test pits located all 
along moraine, but only excavation appeared to be at WIS-001 location. 
Reported.upon by Holmes in Cook, 1970:11-12, plus figures following page 12. 
Report is essentially a listing of artifacts. There are no dates, no affini 
no conclusions drawn. This site is not mentioned again in any other Alyeska 
reports. 

"' ill[l'\1 " tu.u:~tct s~orrat 

•· ,....:., ....... , .. ~ As this site has been excavated already, it would have limited 
research value. If EMS-46-1 were to be expanded to include this moraine, new 
test pits should be excavated in the site area, as testing of other Alyeska 
excavations has located cultural material in situ. The research potential 
might change after new test pitting. 

I . fiEU. ~A.' f 1' ~1 !oolt. U, ::A,llll.. lf'!, UiollOGIUhl1C UFtflt:S~U 

Ho1~s in Cook, 1970: 11-12 and figures following page 12. UA/NWA Archeolog 
Survey (1980): Leitgeb Field Notes Book 1: 105-106; SBL8:3 . 

r) Olr.'IIE"SMIP G) SUE 

Hl PU:U:lYATlOll STA,Tt:S 
es, 

I) Ct:LTtlAL lt."lliAU0:-1 

Jl lliLIUG'Ut.I'IIIC I.H!Jil,.C[ 

10 l».rtS 

l i ~LlAilLlTY ~ ~ 

I I 

I}J Slr£ C.:lli!Hrt.>ll 

< . • , 

; I 

! 
USA ~Q~J~S~I ~I.~~~N~SO~Io;~·y---------: 

Significance: 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

Low. 
lack 

Previous Alyeska excavation, present erosion and 
of published information limit but do not negate 

the modest information potential of WIS-001. 

Directly on proposed EMS. 

Avoid and backfill Alyeska pits to curtail erosion 
or salvage. 
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WIS-find 

· • ..:i ·•· ••a. 

EMS 46-1 Site 2 
'"'• i..··•·""';u:a 

ALA:iU. Mt"~ ITM E ._t"!>·li"~("F.S ~1.: .. \'tY 
U.t:OMD IJ.ii.IJ 

10-~~1 
ltf.V. 1912, 197 .... 1977 

l. rt.ltrtSF.IH O ... U:S 

unknown 

' " SE 'a of the SE'< of the SW'< of the NW'< of Section 14, T26N, Rl3W, 
Fairb~gks Heridian, , .• wrs A-1 Quad. ACS(Zone 4): 4, 781,000 ft North; 
4~" o..~:. :, .. -~~~:"•1·._~, T1lo'•··"·\i'Hlt:".\!. 4 \HiU.M ,_•,\J'Iu:O.~.t.!'oiAI . hAilli~.S. :•'lf.U::sr t:tJMHtht:f "-"U 11.>.~-t:tt ••F LU.!>Tltt.:CTiu'l. 

Isolated clear obsidian flake, found 50' below the crest of the knoll, on th 
south slope in a large exposed area. WIS-003 is on the same knoll, 350' 
distant, bearing 700 T. The knoll top is completely vegetated, while the sid 
have lichen patches or exposures. Vegetation consists of willow and birch 
clumps, spruce, moss and lichen ground cover with green leaf.ed plants, and 
~nee high understory, The knolls are ground moraines of glacio-fluvial re
transported deposits of sandy gravels. Slow-moving stream at base of knoll, 
and small lake 300' distant, bearing 1750 T. NWA intends to use the moraine 
as a material source. As of August, 1980, we have recommended avoidance of 
this ridge, primarily because of WIS-003. 

;, ll:.~i.\A.\{ ; ... :OIO.:l, ;t.\.:.;.;u.ll i <':, r'rhiC<:!;)I.Ai'HU:. i\C:t"F.it~St:I;S 

1 UA/NWA Archaeological survey (1980): Leitgeb Field Notes, Book 1:105-114; 
SB6:21-45; SB8:l-7; SB7:5-19 

USA Museum Accession #UAB0-208 

Significance: Unknown. The isolated find of WIS-Find 
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F.70 n. • 48" 

1 <nO .. _2R" 

·l 

l 

(46-1 Site 2), 
an obsidian flake in area largely undisturbed by 
erosion and previous testing .suggests unrevealed 

natural 
potential. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or test and assess. 



,, 
! 

.... 
• 1<-

1. WIS 003 Addendum.._"lts to . ..,, 

NWl\ field EMS 46-1 Site One 

ALASKA •r:ltiTAI':( "-r.sn&:IICF.S Sl:ll¥tl 
AlO*D Co\lllD 

JO.U1 
at:V. nn. 197 ... 1171 

J. runs~:::n DArU 

!!.. :,r;:,._alrtiL'~ ltll':t.!Oo~lv:..~. hJI'OC.lAI'HI!;AL. urtU.J. t.~\'l'WN~.IHAL .lAll:kt.i, l''U.Sflfl CilSDiilUS ASU LIA:Ol;f.' oJf Df.l>Titl'Clhl)l. 

Located on an eastward projecting knob of a ground moraine in the Cathedral 
Flats area. Excavated by l\lyeska archeologists. 27 one meter squares, .one 

SPAC[ ULIJW """' AD'I' l!l[ O!lrU 

AI Aill~j lD. 

II SIT[S.\."tE 

CJ LAT. fDU:l (~mo 

67° 04' 50" 
'UCJ~ 

Ll)!v.. O:lf':l ("1") (SP:Cl 

150° 21' 29" 

I" 
ltl't 

M) P'IIUU\'Afll}'f STA!l'S 

~ 70cm X 70cm square, small tests pits and two other possible pits, also one 
meter square. Test pits not backfilled, erosional processes at work. Clear 
view area, but not a prime lookout as moraine is so low. Ridges and hills to 
E & S, forested area to N & W. Some bare rock exposures. Surficjal cultural 
material found included 2 unifacially retouched black chert flakes, 1 chert 
nodule with flake scar and 7 flakes. 3 chert flakes recovered from one of 
two test pits done.. One chert flake also noted in l\lyeska test pit on morai 
west of the actual excavation area. NWl\ intends to use the moraine as a mate~~~~----------------~ 
source. As of August, 1980, we have recommended avoidance of this moraine • :1 J :aLt,Jc:ourMit.: u:rr.t.Eli\:f. 

... :.~o.:.au ....... ., As this site has already been excavated and there is a final 
report published on it, it can probably be considered to have been mitigated 
Expansion of the site would provide more cultural material, but the soil e:..;;•:.:"'l:.t!'i"~l 
build-up is so minimal, and the excavation having been done on the flat mora1 1 
crest, t~~_pro~ability of important data being left undisturbed is minimal i ~,-.-,~,~,~ .. ~,~.~,.~~-------
the~;,;;. ~;~a ar.>a 

-L•"':·L ·······"· ·:....· ........ ,., ,.,.,,,rt>.Mt'Mil. IUI-r.IU.M.I:.\0 Cook 1976:33 
Holmes in Cook, 1970:54 & Fig 2, following page 12. Yarborough in Cook, 1977 
720-729. Uli/NWII l\rcheological ~urvey (1980): Leitgeb Field Notes Book 1: 107 
lOR· C:Dh.~n r 71 ~no ~~c • " ... ·.," ... . ~ .... ,.,;·,, 

Museum Accession I Ul\80-207 

\... ---. 

Significance: 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

:./ 
·--... ........... ,., , _ 1:·-- --- .. -. 

/") ____...__ I 

Low. Previous excavation and publication provides some 
information on this complex of human activity loci. 
Some data remain perhaps in situ. 

Directly on proposed EMS. 

Avoid or salvage. 
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WIS f')l9 M,dgndum"'uil:o~ t'l. ···'· 

·.~·,!: llo );<t. 

NWA field i EMS 46-1 site ~hree 

,. 
AI.AS.:.A ill::.lllTAf:t: I:U111;a.:;f.!, Sl,!llVET 

lt.l~UMO t.:AIIO 
lO·UI 
UY, U72, 197PI977 

). I'[II.TlSf.:H O.HU 

North,<h'alf of the SE'x of the sw'x of Sec 11, T26N, Rl3W, Fbks Meridian,. WIS 
A-1 Quad. ACS (Zone 4): 4,784,250 ft. N; 449,900 ft E. 

• . !t~<...,.,.;,·.•'l \1.11:':.•~.·,,.,·,'!>, ;,1\'\.W,IUI'IHOoL" vrH~IIL:,•,pt":lo~~Sr,I,L rt.A:li(~.S, ">(E.i.E!H CulliDirtuJC "-";.! tiAlo.&:F.'t oiF Df.:o.nt.:CTLuJC. 

Located on the NE edge of a ground moraine in the cathedral Flats area. 

SPA.:£ II:LUW ro-. A£1' L'SI: O:tLY 

II .itTIEJC\.'tE 

CJ 10[1:) ""ii:.C) I 

1---~ fi7..::•o_n~~';_..2i~!..OC":'::-"::--::::":"h 
L\Jirlr.. (:,[r:) { .. (~) (SIC) 

1500 21' 05" 

PUSf.I\'Alh))l SToHL'S 

Site excavated by Alyeska. Site consists of four square meters. 64 chert 
flakes were recovered by Alyeska. one new SOcm X SOcm test pit excavated 
next to Alyeska pit contained 88 chert flakes. 17 flakes found on surface, 
on back dirt pile or in old test pits, including one microblade type flake 
and one bifacial trimming flake. View clear through almost 360°, but ground 
moraine is too low for site to be prime lookout area. Location on moraine 
provides dry, flat camping area above the wet swamp~ands. Previous te~t pits.ht~~~~~~~~----~ 
not backfilled, erosional phenomena is at work. NWA J.ntends to use thJ.s mora.1 n ccLn'u.L ... rrtLtArh•JC 

for a mater~al source. As of August, 1980, we have recommended avoidance 
of the mora1ne. . ~~ IIILI~"lAPIIIC li.Hf.U~Cl 

•· •'··'•"'~"·'There is obviously more cultural material located at this-~ 
and more raw dat& could be collected from an expansion of the site into the 
undi~turbed areas. At this ~~e, it appears that the site is a lookout/flakill~,-.,~.~"~ •• ~.~"~"~1'"~'~~~~--~ 
stat1on, which would have l1m1ted research value. Expansion of the site 1 
could chanqe the research potential. ,., :·"'·'"'' o..r.£ 

I, llt.LL~.\!•i I'IU~H.O, :-..c.t:u . .tll'r, r'tt<lruo.AAI'MIC KEfi:iU.~C.I::S 

Yarborough in Cook, 1977:734. Cook 76:32. Alyeska site status report. •H !itrl cusotrttJ~ 

UA/NWA Field Notes Leitgeb Book 1:109 & 113-114; SBL6:40-41 and 45; SBL7:11-~~~~~~~~~----::-
&15-1Q r1 strl F.S\III.L):O.~f.liT 1 

;~~ llr I'Ko.Jt'UnJo~.:.ou~t::Os Museum Accesi~n I UAS0-209 h>7•"'•"•'"u-,,;-;.;,"'~";;T,;;;,.-:-, _________ ! 
·lj 

Significance: 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

Medium. Although tes.ted by Alyes~a. our work here 
revealed substantial in situ materials are present 
with good potential to reveal information on wider 
land use activities in this locale. Potential for 
Register eligibility cannot be discounted. 

Directly on proposed EMS. 

Avoid and backfill Alyeska pits to curtail erosion 
or excavate. 
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WIS-OSl AUSU •t:IUT.t.r.E klSOUitCr.J SL'II:VET JO.SZl 

Fa 
44 

.. 
'· llo.r.::~ 1,11 ~ITE 

EMS 4S-3/l/L .. L~~"'~Northern 

irbanks Meridian, 
9,000 ft. East 

Atl:l~ 1:1. Nn, ll£CC'IItD CAitD 

(Cathedral Mtn. Rectory) 
half of the SW/4 of the Sli/4 

WIS A-1 Quad. ACS (Zone 4): 

.... 1112, n1 ... a,n 

'· Uii,E:'(TDATt:S 

probably late prehistoric 
to early historic 

of Section 2, T26:-l, Rl3W, 
4,789,600 ft. North; and 

~. llr.:>'-"Lt'li"" il,..l'll:>l'ol"':'S• TI'I'V";~i'HU .. Al. 6. OTHEil ~-svlltU!-11'1!.,TAL H.AIL''tl~. :'1t!:.S.L:fT CUMIIflrtN A.'o/D Do\,1.['1. tlr DbPil.:CTitW. 

e sketch on back. Probable house pit, on NW facing slope of an E-W trendin 
ound moraine, near the western edge of the ridge. Approximatelh SO' above 
e flatlands. Small stream and standing water/grasses area to t e south and 

Se 
gr 
th 
we 
ro 
te 
dl 
a1 
th 
th 

st, and a small lake approximately 700' north. 1/2 mile west of the haul 
ad. Vegetation consists of dense spruce, dwarf willOI<S, lichens, labrador 
a, and a thick, spongy moss mat. House pit area open and treeless. Only 

·sturbance is a SOx SO em test pit, 8 ·em deep. ~~A intends to use the mor-
'ne as possible material source. This would result in total distruction of 
e house pit. As of August 1980, we have recommended total avoidance or 
e entire moraine. 

'· ~:..:.o~II ....... ...~."House pit" like those found at Aniganigurak (PS~1-U36) near Gal-
br 
by 
As 
th 

aith Lake and resembles 'L'-type of ivrulik house (iglupiaqtaqlik) reporte 
lngstad (19Sl) at Anaktuvuk Pass (interview with p:meak, a local resident 
relatively few house ¥its are located in the Interior, and even less in 

is region, valuable in o. could be documented from excavation of this site 

/'NiiA ' 'A;::c ha~olci'.b-. sJrveY"('nl8'o):····u~i tgeb field notes Book 1:118, 122-128; UA 
So ils Book L9:1-19 & 41-44; Soils Book L7:20-41; Photos L Roll 2:7-8-9 
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I 

Cl LAT. (l'tf.) (:oliN) "UCI: 

670 06 1 12 11 I 
LJ.))It;, Ci:lrr.l {101{ .. \ U£C)I 

lSO" 21 1 29" .. rHetE 1" • ~ s-;:t:•c~ ~" n ••· 
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" ilAfES 

! J!o.r:.IA!(LI';i'l~l ....... s:.•:f 

• .. •.·1 '"£ o~n 

., :-i:•.• · ·'CD1)!••'C 

'• :~o::; ;•,\l•v·,on-.y 

.. so;; o~, ••Si.·~! 

Significance: Medium to High. This house pit is undisturbed and affords 
an unusual opportunity for better understanding prehistoric 
interior land use. Potential for Register eligibility is 
considered likely owing to uniqueness and pristine context. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or excavate. 



IJ 

SPACE IELOII ,~ AOP US! a.u 

1. WIS ~ind 

·,.._, Ul .,;;l. 

EMS 45-2!\ Site one 

ALASIVo IIT.IIITA•:t JU:Silt'llt.:ES Sl!III:V[Y 
UCOIID CAKD 

lO·UI 
u:v. U72, U7 ... tt11 

). i"£ltTISEST OATES 

'· '""""'Eastern half of the SE'< of the NE'< of the SE'< of Sec 26, T27N, 
-~3W, Fbks meridian, wrs A-lQuad. ACS(Zone 4) 4,801,000 ft N; 453,050 ft E C) \~IS) • ••;; 

670 08' 05" 
~. ~ ... :.•AII'fl••·· .::",t:.~;,.-.s, :vi'Uf:JU.i'HICAL. to UTIIidl. l:.!'o~l't":;."!tSrAl. ~t.Art:llES, !''!.ESEST C<JSDitiOS A..'iD OA.\.;[111: "F DE~T~t:CTIOS. 

(JEr.) t•t•u CS! 
One isolated black chert flake located on a small moraine "island", 600' 

150
o 

19
, 

45
" 

X800'. Cathedral Mountain flats area, part of a Quaternary kettle moraine "'"""·;,;c. 
complex of ground moraines rising above wet lowl.:inds.. Small, scattered 01 

lriE:tr 1=-J 

alder bushes, several large birch trees, some scattered small spruce tree!:. n ~t•s;mj· .J stu 
Stream to N, right at base of the moraine. Flake found on game trail betwE r I 
two previously excavated 5 • squares. May be an addendum to a previous site , 

111 
I'Atsuv .. nt:~J' sun:s 

but cannot be identified from the report on WIS 006, WIS 010 and WIS 011, 
IJ Cl:ltCIAL AFFIL!A(hl. .. · which were the three sites located on the Alyeska material source which 

is on this EMS. NWA intends to test this area for a material source. As 
~~r~~~T; cut;~'al m~;erial was located, they were given clearance for Jl lliLl~UPII1CI.EFtlltJ'Cf. 

As this is an isolated find, it is of limited research value. However, 
this is a very high potential area and it is very likely that there is 
more material present in this area • 

• J ;!.'"Li;.\ . .._,.r; ~.:.:~:l. :~~..· ... :~o ... ,.ll'f, i'IIV(t.)(;ii.At'MlC k.C:Ft:llf.~.t:l:i. 

·:j Cook, 1970:29-34. Cook, 1971:378-82. Cook, 1976:29-30. 

~fA/NWA J\rcheolcgical survey (1980). Leitg.eb SB11:2-3 
•• IJ••M.Il OF P'"-hAI"ti.WOK&:i:i 

USA Museum Ace t UAS0-230 

j 

11.1 OAttS 

LlJ.ELlAIILlrtr) oUI'lS DArt 

.. _j 
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Significance: . Unknown. Additional materials 
recorded several sites on this 

are anticipated and Alyeska 
EMS. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or test and assess. 



WIS-Find (EMS 45-1) 

Flake located in rip-rap along access. Non-cultural. 

Significance: None. The find cannot be considered cultural. 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

.•· 

Directly on proposed access to EMS. 

None 
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\'HS-006 (see WIS-Find, EMS 45-2A Site 1) 

No materials remain. 

Significance: None. The site no longer has extant material. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 



t. WIS 012 Addendum "" "· 
lt.USU. IIEIIttT.r.t:r. lll:snt!RCI:I IUIIlVET 

U.COIIlD CAIID 
. . , so..n1 

~ 2. ~oo .... •:; or ::.>UL 

·~NWl\ field • -Milepost 250, l\S 44 (Rev 1/4-7:..80) 
'· '"""

110
' NW'< of the SW'< of the SE'< of the SE'< of Sec 31, T28N, 

'!Meridian, WIS l\-1 Quad. .1\CS (Zone 4) 4,826,000N; 462,600E. 

an. nu. 1Ut-19n 

rUTI!I.l::ST D.UU 

Rl2W, Fbks 

' ). Dt.:KitiHlt.JS I.Dl~~.MohJ~li, TolPQr.U?HICAL 6o lllHU t~I:IIW:II!iE!IfAL. f£All'lt£S, r'I:ESEST I.:ONDITION ,_,.D IMS<':[tl OF DEHII:CTIOH. 

IPAC.I IILGW JOlt ADP U$1 GIILT 

COOED It 

A) .utU lD. 1110, 

11 stn """-a: 

C:) U.T. (DEC.} ("Ill) ... 
67° 12' 12" 
Lair.. (j)[t;) ( .. UI) {Si 

1<:nO 1 • "~" 
Located on a small knob of glacial till approx 1000' N of Rosie Creek. 
Excavation had been dug in 5' squares. Test pits not backfilled, erosional 

:;·processes are at work. Good view of the Koyukuk Valley on the N through 
·w. E view blocked by trees and mountains. Site is approx 200' E of pipeli 

. Intensive. visual survey did not reveal any cultural material. This site •j·~ .. ~~-.~.~ •• ~.,~,t,-,-,-,~.,------
is approximately soi outside the proposed NWl\ centerline corridor. NWl\ 

'·was given clearance for an area from the Alyeska pipeline to 150' E of the 
:·pipeline. WIS 012 was noted on the clearance form with instructions to 
.; avoid the knoll it is on. · 

$0~Siioh.A~\..t: 

· From Gal's report, it would appear that this site was a short term 
. . campsite where a few tools were manufactured and used. No features 
:. were found. Limited research value, mainly as documentation of the use 
· of the raw materials of the area . 

..t I. &t.lt.'oo\.'f Piol.t:<o:t.U, ::.~o-.I.::.O~ollii'T, I'KOTUI;JU.I'HIC AEHilf.!OCES 

·dGal in Cook, 1977:735-746. Cook, 1976:34. Uli/NWll Archeological Survey 
~(1980): Soils Book L9:30: SBL10:7-8 • ... ~ . 

II) PU.SU\'AlhlS STATtJ$ 

1) CL:t.n:r..u. AFFILlATl~ 

lliLIIX:UPIIIC RlFlli~CE 

ll DATU 

0) SI'I'E CO)itHtiOll 

Significance: Low. The site probably has no significant additional 
information to reveal. Published accounts suggest 
WIS-012 was a small camp site. 

Impact: Indirect though near the NWA route: 

Mitigation: None (avoid the knoll) 
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l. 

.. 

.. 
IS w 

ba nk 

WIS-050 

:.OA.''i Ul ')( ~[ 

GLS 41-3/F -
'•"""" NE/4 of 

B-1 Quad. ACS 
mnnie Creek. 

AKIII" ll'l, 'Ill. 
o\LASI(A Mt:l.tT.V.E 111'5o't:.CI.S lil:'t\'U tO .. nT 

U:I.:UMO t:AI.D lEY. 111~. 1,, .. 1911 

). runs1:.~r OAru 

~linnie Creek Gold Hine Shaft historic 

the NW/4 of the Nl~/4 of Sec 20, T30N, RllW, Fbks ~1eridian, 
(!one 4); 4,903,600' north; 492,250' east; 200' from south 

'· :: •. '),,..,, <;,1;, tt.~':,)l.oL···•:., ,,•;..;•:~t,A,'Hit:AL I. llliH:K ~MI't"''iUorAL U.,HCIIt:~, :''U:.I'I! t.• •S:HTiil-.1 A;oU 0-'"'r:rll: <W Df',r!lt:t:Tt.''l:,t 

'te consists of a mine shaft 8' deep, 5' square, lined with logs; related 

!'I'J.CE I!LUW FOil. ADP CSI OMU 

C:•':l£DfiT 

" AAI.IIO. I>•J, 
' .. Strl S6..'1L 

" lAT. I DEL:) l:'ftllj) · <:EC) 

67" 24' 55" 
Loll .. I. (~Eo;) {'11~) Uf-=t 

150° 03' 30" I 
51 
tr 
ed 
le 
ma 
wh 
Th 

ash such as "Pearl Oil" kerosene 5 ~al. can; an area 100-150' from the eas 
ge of the existing git where trees ave been cut down; this area is at 
ast a 1000' ],ong. T e mine shaft is on the peribhery of the proposed NI~A 

,. :,t.:LC: I" ll.fS.JI.~CE 'Hil>tf I 

op 
8/ 

terial source and as such it is not endangered y constructing activity, 
ereas the area containing the cut trees w1ll be threatened with destructio 
e trees appear to have been used in the mine shaft and perhaps for sluicin 
erations on nearby ~1innie Creek. The area was cleared for NWA exploration 
so. 

.. ) ,..:, • r ~,_,,,,,_ •• 

Both the shaft and the trees are probably part of Alaska's 
ld mining history, the shaft probably being dug during the heyday of the go 

w iseman mining period. 

f. o~~.i,U ... ,\.,r l'ltt~:~.O. ::;,;,l!ll.tUt'T, I'Hl.lf!)l.lt..\l'MIC iU:rt:kF.:,I.:lS 

UA/ NWA Archaeological Survey (1980); Fetter field notes:S0-82 

.. Ulo .... t.l. ur ~K&JI't.iiYIAI.II.Jat.S:. 

u SA & Wisenak Inc. Contestants 

J : .. 

" '-'•"""')II'!Prl :il~l 

"' ~J.fS£11:\'ArTtl:>t STA!I."S 

II Cl'Ltt:II.AL AfriLUU..J~ 

J) i>lli .Y."-."i'IIIC un:U\o...[ 

" OA:ts 

III.:!:LIAIILtn:r) ~ItS DATE 

f 

" ~~:,•u o"n 

" )th. ~'''"tl lrtiJ~ 

" Strt r:.S\'IIt~lli~L'(f 

01 stn U.N:itfiJitY 

,. 
I ·-' WtS 13-1 ~ 

' 

Significance: Medium. 
historic 
area. 

The general area contains several associated 
features ~elating to mining activities in the 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

Indirect though some features lie near the proposed 
EMS borders . 

Avoid 

I 

I 
1: 

ll 
;j 
I 

i 

•, 
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Cll~-013 ALASU. MLitlTA•~F lt!:Stll'lt:t.S S:L'II.VE\' 
UCtUID I..AIID 

IG .. S~I 
•n. lt72, n1fl-ttn 

~· • • ...::~ u. :.l;L 1. rurn"r"T 11Al1.S 
modern 

AS 040/1/C ca. 1955-1965 
•• '"'

4 "'"'1\11/4 of 51~/4 of SE/4 of Nll'/4 of Sec 35, T31N, RllW Fbks ~!eridian, 
CHX 8-6 Quad. ACS (:one 4); 4,923,750' north; 507,400' east. 

. • l·~~'-"'•• ;: · ·, t.J:':I.:o">h•:•:., ;,,,, • .._\olill"A:. 6 ~o.•:Mt!l: f'\llt•')o"'.t'lA:. HAlPCl), '"'lf.!o(!\T C\ll'>llllhl!\ A,."':D i.IA)oo,[- ,,;- :'1>Titl"I..TI.I ... 

SFACI IE.wY F,JII ADP L"Sl l)!(U 

CODE:! IY 

Jl SITE11.0..'1E 

I 

Cl .... ,. •Dr.r.) Ulll'l) "UCI 

67" 28' 10" i 
General location is 35' west of haul road and 150' east of Alyeska pipe
line, and 0. 8 mi south of Over Creek. Located on an alluvial fan terrace 
edge apJ;>rox. 10' above floodplain deposits of the ~Iiddle Fork Koyukuk River 
to the 1mmediate west. The site appears to be a lean-to measuring about 

I.OIIt:. CDlt:l PUIIJ (SECii 

149" 56' 50" 
IH rMt!'tE I" .... ~ .. nltr.:l ~o.ur~tr 

16' 1\1>-SE and 10'6" 1\E-SW orientation of long axis is N30W. Three of the " """'""' I"' "" 
sides were constructed of >woden beams roughly 4" in diameter ~<hile the SE .l 
side was open . A tripod arrangement has collapsed in on this latter side. " ,.,.,...,o, ,..,., 
The roofing material of this collapsed structure is still visible, composed 
of deciduous twigs and branches. The immediate vicinity is strewn W1th food " cmcu, ..,", ... "" 
tins, wire, batteries, shoes, insulators, & rope. There are also a few cut 

~}~~~~~~.~~; m~~~~ ~~ r~0?f!, s~I~hi~ r~~d~~~~~~~ ;~<:h'f; ~! ~~~gt~rw~~ 3N J) "'""·'"'"" "'""<' I 
~. ~. • ...... \· •• = 

This site is of some value both from the standpoint of a person's adaptive 
strategy to this local environment and also, if the main dump can be found, 
consumption rates (i.e. types of foodstuffs-quality & quantity) can be 
obtained. 

~ • .... !..r.•.r.. .. 1 ru~:!:.o, :v.: .... ,.,.u· .. ~ ..... r ..... ;v.. .. Hu: k£rut.~ ... u UA/NWA Archaeology Survey (1980); Cannon 
Hanson, Des Rochers fieldnotes:l980 

I • ..,_"")ol.l Uf ,.._,ILlf'I/A()iU.f.S$ 

.. , ~ns 

Llll[l1AIIIt11"() A!I._S OAT[ 

I I 
l') lilA/Mitt OAf£ 

I I 
ll} SIT[ CllS"DlThl!l 

USA Q) SlT£ kt.NStto-.y 

AIIU IUIA'-H M.t". ALSU CIVl 

DANCER OF 

.•• i /e.. 
., 

CHN-013 

60 

Significance: Low. This lean-to is considered modern based upon apparently 
trash. It is not potentially eligible for Register 
but does possess useful information on land use. 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

associated 
nomination 

Directly on proposed EMS. 

Record fully if this EMS is to be used. 

l 
l 

I 
[ 

[ 



OIN-014 SPACI: ULOW '"' ADII' USI OUf 
AU.SU MEUT.t.r.t lF:II\CIICES St:~'IY lO.Ul 

I. AMI<; 10, l'lll, UCIJRD CAII.D IIV. ltll. lt1 .. 1t77 
OD!.D JY 

.. ~.c·~ "" !aliL rEITDi~'H O.UU 

" .\lollS 10. NO. 

Sod House Historic/modern (1940 ) 

" SlU lH.'1E .. L..U.[hl'l W/2 of NW/4 of SE/4 of NW/4 of Sec. 35, T31N, RllW (Fairbanks 
ridian), OIN B-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4)": 4,924,250'N; 507, 750' E CJ LAl. tDtra I !'lUI) .,. ·Me 

67° 28' 16" 
i \. OESI 11.11'0'-'~ tt.:''i!lo'>l•t":)• 1\li'\JiolAI'KII.:AL io llCIIEJ: t::.JI:l'W~".£SfAL •• EA:tllt'S, !"U.SE~r t:.;MHfh"l A'rli:J ~'\,;[11!, Of Dt,.rltt:C!: 1JC. 

d house located on floodplain deposits of the ~Iiddle Fork Koyukuk River Lll*O. (!)ti';J ("'t !II) '"I O'E of the River, 100'1~ of the Alyeska Pipeline & 2560'S of TAPS Rd. APL- 149° 56' 56" 
So 
90 
3/ 
li 
is 
wo 
15 
is 

101 RGV-40. Site not systematically surveyed due to distance from center-
ne. Existing sign: "Historic Site, No Trespassing". This log & sod house 
in fair condition, but much of one wall has fallen away. A work bench, 

od stove, kitchen utensils, cans & sled are strewn about. Site covers ca. 
0' x 200'. ~!any cut stuml's and a discrete log cutting area nearby, Site 

" :H£'"[ I" "'""' "··.I 
" u-'!."-:i"t'l'" :)[.!:[ 

in no apparent danger of impaction. 

.. ~".:.t;a~; .... r. No records 
te may Si 

.:..I:'~ tential 
' 

be associated 
f~>r providing 

were found 
with earlier 

information 

on this structure aesp1te postea nonce. 
gold rush era of l~iseman area. Site has 
on historic land & resource use. 

'· at:(.t.u ... r ra::<t:r.o. :1.'1..'\Ll>uu.·r. l'ituwr.urHIC IIEfEIIf.:;ct:s 
209-A/NWA Archaeology Survey (1980); Field notes of Cannon; Hanson P· 

10; Des . Roc hers p • 153. 
.. IJIO)o,£11. Uf Pllo,ll"~ln/ADDILL:i;i 

us A 

.. PUSUVA.fll)!'l StArn ! 
II Cl"l.n:I.AL AI"FlLIACIO!'I 

" tUli.Y:UPKlC UFI.IIl:OW.:[ 

.. :l.l.T£5 

LJJ.!.LU.IlLlni"J AMitS;)AU 

, , 
St :.lilillED.\Tt 

, , ., SiTE C:>Slll rlO:tl 
( 

" un ,._,.\'liii.Uh:u.:tl' 

' ... ... ·~ '" ..... , ........ 

Significance: Medium to High. This sod house and associated refuse 
and material has potential Register eligibility for 
the information it contains on traditional and/or 
mining activities in the area. 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

Indirect . 

Avoid, perhaps post and fence or fully document in 
case of vandalism. 
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'" OIN-015 AIIIIS lD. wn. 

~2. ~A:'.illrSITE 

~:....., Arctic John Etalook Cabin 

" 
ALASU. •un.v.t USt'tl!llCES SIA.Vn 

U:COIID CAI.O 
IO..Ul 
uw. ltfl. tt7 ... 1t77 

l. ru. ll£~1 DoUE:S 

historical/modern 

'· Locm"' SE/4 of Sl~/4 of SW/4 of Sec. 19, T31N, RlOW (Fairbanks Meridian), 
~~ C~~ 8-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4): 4,931,300'N; 517,818'E 

SPACE IUOU FCJII'. AIIP USI: O!'ILT 

COtiED IT. 

o\J A)IIU lD. 110. 

I) SlTEIIA..'i!. 

C) U.T. CDtc) umo ... 
67° 29' 29" 
-.. CDitil l'tUI) 

;.-·~·· """"<"-;;======,.....,===,.....-=,.,....===.,...,==,...,.====,....,==.,....,,.....,===..---1 viable .o~s~d~rh~~~·~uY8~a t~odu~~CA~~ o~'i{~~l'a11ttAfC:N'r~if' 1r'~'f ~~~TdhoA.eo ~~Y' ~cf~s:~~:~:glf~ 1 of 1----.:..:.----.. -, 1 
Nugget Creek, and lOSO'E of Middle Fork Koyukuk River. House bears a sign "no 
,trespassing" and "Arctic John Eta look F-18270, T31N/Rlll~, Sec 24 & 25; T31N/ 
RlOI~, Sec 19 & 30. One hundred sixty acres more or less. Native allotment. 

·This site protected under the Antiquities Act, Bureau of Indian Affairs." Sit 
was noted and the posted notice was respected. House is along 8-5-80 proposed 

20" 

· NWA corridor. ' 
. ... .;:.::; 

<~}~: 
0 CL1.n"kA1. AFrlLIAliO:. 

J) IIILlOCIU.PMIC ltlfD[);Ct .. u~ '· ~ -.-..-. .. ~~-..n .. u~~,.rr·,<s~i~t~e~i~s~s~t~i~l~l-,i~n~g=o~o3d~s=t=a=t=-eo=f~p=r=e=s=e=r=v~a=t~i~o~n~&~i~s~a~p~p~a~r~e~n~t~l~y~-~ ~---------·1 
.still occupied by John Etalook. Nativ.e construction techniques & subsistence E) DAns 

;~ife style as well as ethnoarchaeological studies are possible f1,1ture avenues 
··ctf .consideration. Ownership of land evidently in litigation. 

~~ UA/NWA Archaeological Survey (1980); Cannon field notes. 

~~~~~~----------~~----------------~ •Nati~~'Ail~t~~~t.- Arctic John Etalook (Contested?) 

CHN-015 

L)IELIA&lUTY l'll AII\S DAU 

OJ 510[ CIJ:CDUI'"' 

PJ Sift L"'n\t.l.'IIHUT 

Significance: High. This cabin and associated features record 
traditional land use in the area. 

Impact: Directly on proposed (8/5/80) centerline 

Mitigation: Avoid and protect area fully. 
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,. O!N-009• 
*<"'ard of 6 

l. !o-'!:.!: ul )Ia. 

E~IS 39-3/1/F 

AU.SL\ MF.IUTAt:f. ltt:S•,l'ICF.S SUitVty 
kF.COIID CAMEl 

Gold Creek Cabin 2 

1~,21 
lEV, U12e lt1 ... 1911 

J. I'UTl:ooit.ST DAif.S 

historic 

'· ••••"'·' Sli/4 of the SE/4 of the SE/4 of the NW/4 of Sec 17, T31N, Rl0\"1, 
Fbks ~lcridian; OIN C-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,939,000 1 N; 522,750 1 E 

), =:!u.r..,•rt~o:•• I<I! .. ~:O...,foo!."i, I•;Y!JI,ot.U'HII..AL 6o viH(!I •. S\ I,._U~·'ItlHAL H.ATt:>< •. S, i' 1U.Sl:H Cu:;<UThl~ A.\:J OA!Oiof.l!. Uf DEU!It.:CT!f.l'f, I 

SPACE IUOW F01t AD(IIo IZU Ol'IU 

AI JJIII.! JD, :-tO. 

Cl LAT. trt't:r.l (!'liN) ''IFC) 

67° 30' 43" 
LOl'lr.. (('lEt;) ('ml) en,:\ 

149° 50' 15" 
Site is spread out ~·i thin an area 1300 1 long and 900 1 wide both north & 
south. It contains, doi•'Tl on the floodplain (between the old terrace & Gold 
Creek) a S.7m x. 5.3m deteriorated log cabin and associated refuse such as a 
log cabin sha~ed syrup can (Log Cabin) and Edgeworth tobacco tins; five ca. 
9 1 dia~eter c1rcular prospecting pits used to search for a gold vein; & in 
an area extending 2500 1 1"1 of cabin, 1000 1 S of cabin where there were num
erous cut trees. (The area of cut trees & pits extends south beyond the 
floodplain of Gold Creek). The area was in danger of destruction because of 
a proposed iWA material source. A non-clearance was issued to them for this 
area August 1~80. 

ld I.UtJL'J.C~ S4~;·~!: 

.. ~ .... ; ; ... \ .... 
These features form part of the Gold Rush heritage of Alaska. 

}, "' '-C.•"''' r"l .. :r .J, ~ ..... "••••:. 1 '"''· ~ • .UI'Mh. Mt ~"'" '•l..tS. 

UA/).1-IA Ar~hacological Survey (1980); Fetter field notes: 156-160 fr 114-117; 
Thorsen f1eld.notes: 14-17· Villa field notes :~ l-46; Jordan field notcs:29-
36; felt"•'" f:s·ld notcs·d!-137 SB 11 ·1-13· SB 13:1-21 Photos Roll F2 =2-2 

") PRESU\'Art.:l" ST.Io':'::S 

U Ct:L!t:IUL AfFtl!Arlll~ 

.:J I.IILI~ICUPM\C I'U'F[I[~C! 

LIIU;Ll .... ILI:Tr• 

a. ... .. ·~· -- - • · •· • .............. , ~, • and F 1 # .30-~~ 
USA-Federal ~ .. --•. -.• --.,--.. -.-.,--------

. 
. _.~· 

. 
Lo~nd•"l.'. 

'5.tr·p· 

tC#'/1/-00'f 
2 C/1#,.. DO Cf 

~ c#.N~ outf 
<( ~~,t/- Ot..' tj 

s- e ¥/I- oo ~ 
~~ ~d- C /,IN- 01 () 

~ad"- Ctf",/- OQ 8 
e4~-n -{'#/11- oot; 

63 

Significance: Medium to High. This cabin, refuse, cut over area, and 
pits relate to historic mining in the area. As a unit 
the group of features have significant information to 
reveal and may be Register eligible. 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

Directly on proposed EMS. 

Avoid. Complete probing and recording would probably 
be very costly in terms of time. 



,_ OJN-009* 
-r•card 2 of 6) 

l. : • .cot ur lola: 

E~!S 39-3/1/F 

.. 
AUSU. IIIU1Ut:.[ USI1UII.C!.S SU,vtT 

U:CUII.D CAII.D 

Prospecting Pit 1 

SP.\CE IEWU fO'l ADI' l:lt ~LY 
JO.UI 
atv. un, l"run 

CODED IT' 
J, I"EitTil<lST D.\IU AI .t.MitS lD. MO. 

historic 
u sn& tu .. 'U 

'· ''""""' NE/4 of the NE/4 of the Sl~/4 of Sec 17, T31N, RIO\~ Fbks ~leridian, 
OJN C-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,938,7SO'N; 523,200'E C) U.t . tDEC) (:.llll 'UC) 

See card 11 

. ~~-. 

See card 11 

· See card n 

1.. ....,.,.LI. ~o~r l'ko~i't.llroa•.I.Mr~o~ 

See card n 

.•· 

IC..Y/1/-009 
2 ·t/1#,... 00 lf 
~ c.v.-v- ou(( 

'-( t-"1'/- OV '7 
5 ~t-1/f/_- rJ01 

67° 30' 39" 
L.mlr.. (D[t:l t"'l!IJ CSEC) · 

149" so• OS" 

IIILIL'IC'-'I'MIC: UFEIIt:;ct 

10 D.UU 

Ukc.LIAIIllnrl 

Sl .Sit/!<tltE DAI£ 

0) SHE C<lSDIIhl:!'l 

b--tf~ pet -C #N- VI U 

Cad"-(.(,///- 00 8 
evJY.n -(#AI- oOtf 

Clfl./ C-(.. 
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SPAC[ I£L<JW Ftl'l ADI" I!S! \INLT 

CH~-009 • 
(*prJ :; ot 6) 

AU50 HERIUt:F lll$11l"llCF.S SUII:\'[T 
UCtlMD t:.l.ilD 

IO•UI 
IF.'I. ltl2, 197 ... 1917 

E~IS 39-3/l/F Prospecting Pit 2 historic 

Al Aloi~ 10. litJ. 

11 uns.1..'t1 

•· '~"''" NE/4 of the NE/4 of the Sl~/4 of Sec 17, T31N, RlOI~ Fbks ~leridian, 
01:-1 C-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,938,SOO'N; 523,000'E CJ LAT. IDf.t;) 

67° 30' 
(~IN} ''iFC) I. 

40" ' 

See card H 

See card Nl 

See card #l 

See card 11 

_.. ---·- .,., __ ,.,.,_ ,,..,..,.n,._..,._. o.~r 1"-Uri;.I\•J: ....... u:.~~>\•1• ·---

1CI-I'.N-oo9 
2 Cl/#- 00 tf 
:) CP/'/- ou'f 

<( t/J//- Ot..' 1 
5 eif,!f,'- oo~ 

H) PIIF.Uki.'ArhlN STA.:l:S. 

t) Cl:LTl'U.L AfFtLIACWN 

" 
l ) J.ft.l A II L I tl r~tl 

~-..t:.e foa- c /?.M- 01 u 
Ccuh- -((///- 00 8 
ev ~;,, - {#/II - oc)ti 

fo.. 

"' c tl / .J c- ~ (}po-c/ 
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.. CHN-009* 
•c-~,.rl 4 of 6' 

EMS 39-3/1/F 

ALA.SlA llltltlTAt':E ltESOl:ICU SUitYET 
PJ.(1111D CAIID 

Prospecting Pit 3 

SPACE IU.OW FO"t NJP US£ 0'LT 
10..521 
lEV, 1972, lt7ft-\t77 

r.n~ED IT 

J, rtartN.£:fTDo\rLS Al AIIIIS 10. !110. 

historic 
11 stn •.U'I7 

'""w"" SE/4 of the SE/4 of the NW/4 of Sec 17, T31N, R101Y Fbks Meridian, 
CHN C-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,939,250'N; 529,000'E c> u.r. rotc:> (:<11!'1"1 

67" ' 30' 44" 
~. ~E:tl..kll'tlol:f IDI'~:f!ollo!o.,, fOt',Jj:I.AI'KICAI. 6. \lntEII U\'lll.l):t~t:STAI. t'LAU:II.t.s, r'\f.SLNr CO)tiJifl~l/11 AND DA."k:llt. Uf' DESTIU'CTll)t(. 

See card 11 

See card Nl 

'· 111.0..1.~..\.'ol l'ki:O!I,I, ;~.· >t.lllr':, I'HLiruo,IU.I'H<C ~t:H.kL:.l..LS 

See card 81 
a. ..... ..... v• 1 ""' ,_,, ·~u:o .. t.):. 

See card 81 

.•· 

' 149° 50' 10" 

1J ,;J,.'t.n:~l. Atrli.IAH\1!11 

tCt/r./-001 
2 C/f//- 00 t( 

?>CPA-'- uutf 
<( ~#//- Oc..' 'j 
$' ~ !(/'/- ()CI ~ 

t'Af£S 

.............. i ........ , 

b-~·~ foet -(/.,IN-(.)/(.) 

6u /<£. - C /f"//- 0 6 8 
e& £;.:,, - (#/I/ - ocJ q 

Cfll./ C-(, 
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CHN-009* 
*card 5 ot () 

ALASKA W:EltlT.V:l .. ESIIUitCU SU .. YEY 
Ul:lliiD CAIID 

10..521 
t.EY. lt1Z, lt1i-l977 

J. I'EII.Tl~(ST DATU 

E~IS 39-3/1/F Prospecting Pit 4 historic 

'""'""' SE/4 of the NE/4 of the NW/4 of Sec 17, T31N, R10W Fbks Meridian, 
CHN C-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,940,500'N; 523,000'E 

See card n 

SPACE Ul.IJW root ADPUSl O!fU 

") oUIJI.S lD. :«J. 

I) StTl N!o..:tE 

Cl '"''· (DEC) (!fl:f) •uc): 

67° 30' 52"' 
(PJ[I;J f"UI) (SECJ 

149° SO' 10" 
Dl I'M[~[ I" IIESolL"JCE :tAin.!; 

W:) PII£5[11.\.'ATlO:C STATI.:S 

(} CULTt:RA.L o\HtLU.rtO:t 

I' 

~~~~~~----------------------------------------------------------------~ ~-'-'_'_"_'_'oc._._u_''_'c __ ''_''_'_''_c' _____ , 

1: 
See card n 

See card H 

See card H 

a 

. ""- ... 
Cj:U''l1o. tl ..... 

-' 

!Ct//1./-00'f 
2 C//#- ()() y 
~ c#-1,./- rJvtf 

<( t#//- 01..' 'i 
S" eifAI- rJof 

K) 04I!t·-

1-,-,.""""''•-•"'"IL"'m'""•"" 1''""'--"""""'"""""":----,1 
~~ s::.;;.illE DACE I"' 

~-.~,-.~II=E~C~~S~D~tr~lO~.--------~, 

~~ SIT! r.:;vUOS"'-UI 

b....'t{~e.e ~d- c /?AI- Ol (J 

Cccc/ ..... - C#'P- 00 13 
e~~,.l -(R.N-O()q 
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OIN-009* 

: • ...::.;:u, ),,r. 

,. 
ALASKA N:f.111Ut~1' tU:litJI:II.Cr.S Sl'IIV[) 

ll ~IIIIU C.:AKLI 
IO..Ul 
UY. lt12. ltl ... I'77 

J, I'EI\TI!III:~T OATt.S 

HIS 39-3/1/F Prospecting Pit 5 historic 

'""""' SW/4 of the NE/4 of the NW/4 of Sec 17, T31N, R10W Fbks Meridian, 
CHN C-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,940,500' N; 522,900'E 

;, U•.:u:kll'fl~o'"' tl.ll'lt't'\lt•~•S, IUI'<~oU.I'Hit:AL. llfMiK l..;' .. lltt!'•~~:.;IAL ft.Afl'llfS, I''II:.SEST CW•UITII.lS ASU DA!II(;[II. llf Ut . .lofltl'(,.fiUt.:. 

SPACE IELOW Fl)ll. ADP est lltllT 

Nlt.S Ill. su. 

II UU: IU..'1!: 

'"''· (DFI:) 0'11:111) 'UCI . 

67° 
I 

30' 52 11 I 
ct~rr.J , .. !'f) 

\ stCI ~ 
149° SO' 15" 

See card H I" 1UilL"1CE \ A;nf 

~ ,,,'il I''""'"'·'· 

See card 11 

See card H 

See card ~1 

.•· 
L•~c.roa: · 

~t•tp 

.. ... -.. 
C-.. ~~n5 • • .., :-•'"" 

II) PkUU.\'ATll,)!ll STATCS 

1l CI!LTI.:I.AL AfFILI.Uh.•)l 

LJIELIAULlTYr) AhUfM.T[. 

SHE !.:U!IIDU I U!t 

Ql SIT.: kt:r\ol:iiCOilY 

!C#'/1/-009 
2 c /j#-- 00 t; 

~CPA'- ()Ufi 

<( ~#//- Ot-' i 
$" e fl/11- oof 

h.-fl<-C.e ~d - C /-/N- -01 (J 

Ce<.c/.._ -C#P- Oo 8 
~P~·"' - (#.N- oofi 

I 
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I. Cll"'-008 

EMS 39-3/3/F - Cache 

Al.ASU. IEII.tT.V.E I!Esnt:RCU Sl:"-Yl'l' 
II.CORD CAID 

11)..)21 
IU. 1172. ltJ ... UT7 

J. rEAfi!ilST OATES 

unknown 

'· '""""
0

" SE/4 of the NW/4 of the SW/4 of Sec 17, T31N, RlOW, Fbks ~lendun 
CHN C-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,939,000' North; 522,250' East 

S. :OL:.CAii'UU~ IOI!~:t:th•:tS, itli'UCoUoi'1UCAL 4 UlMER l~\·t~mMT.\t. FEAIC1tr5. r"lE.SEST CO!>OITIOS A.'O OA~•:£'1. OP' O£StiCCThls. 

A roughly circular depression (l.Sm x 1.2m) was located about 700' S of Gold 
Creek on the east side of the Prudhoe Bay haul road. It had a moss berm 

' around 1/2 of its ~erimeter. Testing within revealed a soil similar to the 
surrounding soil w1th bits of charcoal and rich black color. A buried log 
was also found within this area. 

• • " :. .:. I i L ~ •• \ •,,_._ 

It is difficult to determine if this feature is prehistoric, or historic 
and re!ated to the mining activity in the area. 

I. lllr.lk.~A."I l'l(IS•o.l), :t.\:•l:O.o.ltl:'r, r'lhlfl.ll':il.AI'MU; lEHIU:~E$ 

UA/NWA Archaeology Survey (1980); Leitgeb field notes Book 1:135-137 

USA-Federal 

-·· 
a 

ICII'/'1/-oOy 
2 C/f#-oo ~ 

~ Cl'-'.4'- ou'f 
<( ~P,J/~ Ot..l 'i 
$" ~if,l'./- ()01 

suer IELOW r~ ADP usr. O!ILT 

At AIIU lD. lhJ, ·-

I) SITE M.\.Oft" 

C) LAT. (DfCJ (~I~J ''iEC) 

67° 30' 42" 
LO.:. ((Um ("'IUU CS£0::1! 

149° SO' 30" 

M) P!ttSU\"AThl .. STAri:S 

Jl_ lllll.X:'U!'MIC lHU.!:OW.:E 

K) i)A.TU 

Lliti:LlUillrY,:-11 

L~nO:.~i 

Str•::> Jvp(Ld foet . c /,IN- VI() 

ecuh- ':- c (1///- 0 0 8 
~P~"' - (#/V- oOti 

Significance: 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

Unknown. This is probably a cultural feature and 
requires further testing to assess. 

Directly on a proposed EMS. 

Avoid or test and assess. 
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SPACE ltWW Fll' ADP VSI: O!ILT : 
I CIIN-010 AH~~ 1D. 1M, 

Al.ASI.A Ml:lliTAr.t lt[SilUIIC'!S Sl'11.V[T ID·'SZI 
UCliiCD'-'RD 1[\', un. Jt1 .... nn 

' COOtO IT ; 

.. :•"-"i:u. )L:t l . I·E.~':"IH~i ·O.U£5 . , ,ujU lb . >J. 

HIS 39-3/2/F - Find Location prehistoric .. LUU.!hl!ll SW/4 of the Sli/4 of the Nli/4 of Sec 17, T31N, RlOI~, Fbks ~leridun " S1TE MA.'tl. 

N au 
Cr 

C-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 4,939,S00' north; 521,7SO' east; N bank Gold C) ..... lliL~) ("-1!'11 'UO::l 

eek terrace, 150' east of Prudhoe Bay haul road. 67° 30' 47" 
Ch 
ol 
in 

e~-t cbtf~~; 'f;~~~::.sW~~Ulfl~~~t~dHl~~s~~h~~d"~~~Ll~p~'L~~t~~~r;.t~ (;:o~!h \b;;}k)·crgf an """'· (i)(r.) ( .. UoJ t$l~l 

d Gold Creek terrace. Further testing revealed no concentration of materia 149° 50' 42" 
the area. .. TiiE!'I£ I" ;u.i.x..'ll.::~ ,.,:; ... :: 

e biface frag. and Gal's report (1974 field notes) of finding two flakes 
" SIZE Th 

in 
th 

different parts of the Alyeska material source (CHN-005, O!N-006) suggest 
Olollli[III.SMIPrl 

e presence of 

.. ;>;~.,.o'o l fll. • .l.'o..:L 

e provenience Th 
cr eep. 

a site; but whose limits 

of the biface fragment is 

are as yet unknown. "' l't.tsUVAThl;o~; n.ucs 

tl Cl'LTCAAL AFFlLIAfl.;'ll 

Jj IIILlo,)I~'-'PII:C IIEFtK!"CE 

questionable due to downslope " I)ATU 

LJIEUAIIL1Tlrl A.lllt$ :)J.T[ 

' 
Sl sa:sat ~a 

L ilELL\A.'I l'lll!ollU, :L\o.'l:>l:i\lt'l, l'lloJTUC.Ui'liiC lli:fil!:::;Ct;S 

/NliA Archaeolo§Y Survey (1980); Fetter field notes:l60 & 114-117; Villa ' UA 
fi eld notes:46; ordan field notes:29 & 36; ~useum Accession IUAS0-2<•. 

., :un co,;o,Tt~ 

" SJTE E~\'1"-.'S~!'IT .. Uoo':I>U vF I'IIUI'E&ll'/ADtlotE.SS 

us A-Federal -

.•· 

Significance: 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

. '..._ 

!C#'/1/-009 
2 C /!# .- {)O t( 

:) C#AI- outf 
<( t#"//- 01..' '7 
5 ~tf.lfl- oo9 

., 51Tt I!.ENSt::Oilf 

b~ ~d - c /,IN._~ 01 (J 

Cac/...- C#~/- 00 8 
{p;,l.n -{"#AI- oOtf 

Unknown. Potential for a concentration of materials 
an the EMS is considered good based on the 1980 
find and previous Alyeska finds here. 

Directly an a proposed EMS. 

Avoid or test and assess. 

-

' 
' 

I 
! 
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SPAct l[lOW fOil!. MJP UU Olii.T · n 
I. OIN-007 AlliS HI, N11 

AUSU IIEIIITAr.f.: lt[$01JitClS SUitVtT 
UCORD CAitD 

lO•Ul 
au. lt12. 197~1977 

CODED tT 

'· :.N~tj ur stn. l. r£111 uu:.!H DArts 

" NilS lD. JIIO. 

Gold Creek Cabin historic/modern .. " stnl'IA.'IE 
' ~.~u-.Jll Between NW/4 and Sl~/4 of SE/4 of NE/4 of Sec 18, T31N, RIO\~ 

i ·: (Fairbanks )·:i·t:~ Meridian), CHN C-6 Quad. ACS (Zone 4): 4,939,800'N; 520,000' " '""· uu:r.1 UtllU "U I 

... ··~· 

Thi 
'of 

). Ot.:lo!..llit(IU)I ~OI:'Jo!tSh•S5, TUPOC:IUI'HICAL" UTKEit ES\"1,\)Jri~~HAL ~f..Hl1 11.F.5, r"ES£Si CtlSDiriON "-'0 UANt:t~ UF 0f.)f11.1:CTWN, 

s log cabin measuring 13'4" x 11' (inside) is 100' N of Gold Creek, 15 'W 
Haul Rd., and 950'E of confluence of Gold Creek and Middle Fork Koyukuk 
er. Door on end, long axis of house S25W. One window centrally located in 
r «all. Sod roofing. 2"x 8" floor planks. Center ceiling height 6'6". Stov 
e in ceiling. Remnants of 2 bed fram.es within & along with shelving & a 
le in good condition. Associated refuse dump covered by llaul Rd. Site sit-

Riv 
rea 
pip 
tab 
uat 
of 
in 
sho 
Jan 

ed on a large alluvial fan truncated by Gold Creek. Cabin is within 150'E 
proeosed :-1\~A centerline & is structurally sound with only a small ( 4") era 
roof. Except for dump, site was avoided during pipeline construction & 
uld be avoided in the future. Earliest name carved in cabin is Reed Kelley 

19 19-16. .. ~··-~,,.,_--~, .... ~.This site is representative of an early modern 
and may shed light in related land/resource or 

per 
miner's 
iod. 

home, 

. :.::-~~: • I • Ar~t\:.'r t·~I:Oil!:l, ~~\.\~3 • .11.:1';, l'Huror.IU.I'IHC ki::h.~,.~,.t:'i 

UA/~I~A Archaeology Survey (1980); 
: 207; Des Rochers p. 145-149. Gal ;.~~ .. Uoo.\r.Jl ur .. IUPI:.I:'l'IADLIJI.t,.:a~ 

Field note!t- of Cannon; 
74-3/91-92. 

CHN-007 

prospector's 
use of that 

Hanson p. 204-

67° 30' 48" 
-.. (Ott;) ("'IJIIJ m 

149° 50' 58" 
•• (11£!'\1 I" Ju.s .. >a:a..:t SArr::~. 

" ...... "\i£'!.:5111Pr) stU 

.. l'llUI.YAfhiS SfAfi:S 

" C:Ll..Tl:I.AL AfFILIATiol!t 

J) &:lll~.:urMIC lt[f[II.UCt 

" OA;u 

~ III!LI Uillf~ r· Ao!IIIS:lAfr 

' ' ... !\!I..''~! DA([ 

v> s;.r~ .:.:. .. :H rt.:.!l 

n;!: i'i\'l~USJ'!l:O.T 

~ .. ... 

Significance: Medium to High. This still viable cabin may have late 
historic information to offer. 

Impact: Indirect but near proposed centerline. 

Mitigation: Avoid, maintain? 

I 



CHN-Find/Wood (EMS 36-5) 

Frozen wood sample, 8 feet deep in organic layer at EMS 36-5 
backhoe trench. Non-cultural. 

Significance: None. There is no evidence this wood is associated 
with human activities. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 

.•· 
•\ 



CHN-011 

•· · . ...;·..;,. "'· ~:a. 

ALASU. Mt:JIIT\t:F. 1U5nCJICES St:III.VEY 
ltc:o•IID CAMD 

tO· HI 
IE't. 1912, U1 ... 1tl1 

). l'EI.II~r.-.T DATES 

EMS 35-4 (1980 field number) Historic (1900-1930) 

•· · ·': ~<" sw .. of the SW .. of the SW.. Section 28, T35N RlOWL Fairbanks 
Meridian, CHN 0-~ Quad. ACS(Zone 4i: 5,052,600 ft N; 522,150 ft E 

S •. •~,~.,[IP'I o:..:"''''"'-:>, r ... -,,.;Mt'MU:,U •• IHlilll •~I.'L'tu:O."!.tl'olAL H.\lt'ltS, 'lt.SE:rll Cu:O.UIIhlS "'-'a DA\'o,f.ll. oil' or. .. r~tt:71,;'1, 

The wooden deadfall and associated trapline segment are located on the east 
banks of the Dietrich River. The river cuts through the lower part of an 

II Sl !! ~\.'It: 

IDf.C:I IJttliiJ .,ICIJ 
f---.-llo 44' 22" 
n Ll.•!ror.. Pl,t;J l"'UI) IUCl 

149° so• 10 11 

alluvial fan. The deadfall is endangered by the river 1 s active erosion of I""' 1n.su~.;~cE ·:"a iiE 

its banks. The deadfall is 2M from the present bank edqe and is surrounded I 
winter axe-cut trees (3-4 ft high). The deadfall was made in the tradition " ''""'""I'" "" 
manner, utilizing an axe. The undisturbed portion of the EMS appears to havf7.~~==~~~~~----~ 
scattered adze-, axe-, and saw-cut trees~ the adze-cut trees are NE of the HJ r11Fsu\"ArhJ~ srAn:s 

deadfall area, approx. 200+ ft., near TP-N2(B). The vegetation consists of 
a fairly open spruce forest with some willows, mosses, lichens, blueberries 
& cranberries. 

This is an example of the aboriginal style of wooden deadfalls, similar to 
those used by Kutchin Indians. The wood is beginning to rot but the 
integrity of the stucture is good. 

UA/NWA Archaeology Survey (1980): R. Jane Oale, Backhoe Prog. Book 1:31-33; 

R. Joan Dale Backho" 1',-n,. ,., ~. '"' Backhoe ~· ¥n~ 
I. """'\~a uf I'II<Jr'tltrl//o~LIIIh.:li 

USA 

0 Cl:t.il:lAL At"IILIAfl.J!I 

10 DAT[S 

Lll~LIAIIL.l~ rU AH<I;S i)All: 

tJJ :i10l cv~tltT10."'I 

111 u r! !tt:£"~~~~·•'1' 
•• ~ • .!' ., 

Significance: Medium. Early trapping activities may be relatable 
to known natives ana to material cult~re associated 
with traditional activities in the area. Potential 
eligibility of this behavioral complex for nomination 
to the National Register should be considered. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or document and record fully. 
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CHN-012 .liMit" 1D. 'ill. 

1... :oA::.l. ur Sill 

Al-'IIA •t~t:ITA.r.t. •nllU.CES SUI!:YEY 
Rr.cu•n CAKD 

lO.Sll 
lEV. 1972, 197 .... lt71 

rEJtTIHEST DATU 

EMS 36-3 (1980 field number) Possibly Prehistori 
4

. L"'-'uua. Border of SE"& & NE"&, border of NE"& & SEI, of the NW1a:, Section 15 
T34N, RlOW, Fairbanks Meridian. CHN D-6 Quad. ACS(Zone 4): 5,035,750 ft N, 
530,000 ft E. 

). CIUI;A:rth''f IDUO!ro,lulroS., IUI'oA.U.rMICAL a. UfMU. tSH~SH!:!ITAL fEATL'IIt.S, riiiiESlliT C~DIThlN A.'>O DA:.1~£il Of Df.:.OlltL:CThJM. 

SPACE IELOU fOOl Alii> L"ll: O!CLI 74 
CODED lilY 

o\J AiiiiS ID. !'0, 

I) SlU IU.'1E 

C) (D£r.l (~Ill) '"fCJ 

67° 46' 37" 
~.m~r::. (ll(r.) t"'l!f) (II!Cl 

149° 47' 10" 
The possible house pit is on the •southern• side of a knoll just downslope o 
the summit, with no surficial indication of this feature. The ground cover 
consists of mosses, labrador tea, blueberries & cranberries with spruce & 
willows. Wood fragments were encountered in the semi-frozen organ1c silts " tKE~&: I" IUI)I.'J.C£ !liA:'CJtt 

· beneath the sod and are also apparent in the permafrost zone, 12-15" down. " "'"""""f' 
One caribou bone grag., a right, distal humeral frag., was the only. potentiat~~--~--L-'----------~ 

• faunal/artifactual remain encountered. Three parallel log fragments were 11l n!:su.~ .... uo:. sun:s 
· observed in the "west" wall, which may be possible structural members. 

i . 
•· ~;,.,ooriLA\0.:1. 

The significance is uncertain, as the feature was encountered during backhoe 
~~i~r~~~.further testing is recommended before positive determination 

I. itf.Lt.\Alot l''lllro:fl.l, :v.;.~lro(klr!, i'MoltiX.It.AI'MIC: lUt:III:.SC£5 

UA/NWA Archaeology Survey (1980): R. Joan Dale Backhoe Prog. Book 2:104, 
Backhoe Clearance forms; Accession Number: UAB6-251 

U."Sli OF I'IWI't.kU' /.Wllllii.:O:!o 

USA 

JJ 1111.li)CUbiiC II.[Fflt£)0C!: 

L)lt.[LIA.IILI~r) 

0) SIT£ CVSDllh~ 

Significance: Unknown, 
to be 

possibly medium to high. 
a (prehistoric?) traditional 

associate refuse, etc. 

This site may prove 
structure with 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or test and assess. 

l 

I 
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CHN-Find (NWA MP 194 - AS 035) 

Neck of a glass bottle associated with a modern (pipeline construction?) 
hearth. 

Significance: None. These finds are modern. 

· Impact: Directly on proposed centerline. 

Mitigation: None 



PSM-188 

ao :oA.::£ u;- SIT!. 

AS 033/3/G 

ALASlA Mr.IIITAr:.t l.tSOt:ICES SUI.VtT 
ltCOIID C.UD 

10...)21 
11:¥, lt1Z, 191 ... 1t17 

rU':'JIII:NT DATlS 

modern 

'· ''""'"'W side of the SE/4 of the SE/4 of the SW/4 of Sec 25, Tl6S, RlOE 
Umiat ~leridian, PS~I A-5 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,126,000' north, 539,100' east 

'), H~<...r:t'll•><t IPI"!t!f'loh•._..,, l•'h'"oi=.h!IICAL.. utMlll L:.\l<ll:t1S'1,DOTAL. H .ATt'IU.S, 1'1U.SlST COSDITI!Jlt A."D OA'III:E'I ur Df.:loT-.rCTiol!tl. 

SPACI I'ELOW FOil ADP CSI ~LT 

CODED If 

A) AHJI:$ lD. :110. 

ll SITE M.~ 

Cl LAT. ID!t;) (:'II !I) 'UC) 

68" 01 1 17" 
L.OIIt;. Ci)t.T.) ( .. 1:11) (SECl 

149° 42 1 52" 
Site lies ca. 1.25 mi south of base of Chandalar shelf on W side of Dietric 
River on flat floodplain, 100 ft from river, and ca. 750 ft N of confluence 
of "wetfoot" creek. Proposed Borehole 33-31 ca. 39 ft to east. Site consist 
of a rectilinear configuration of fallen/cut logs and poles. Several large 
stones nearby appear purposely placed. Five cut & stacked spruce poles ca. 
6-1/2 x 3 inches are on a log pallet within confines of configuration. 
Structure measures ca. 16 x 16 ft. ~mny cut trees (buck saw & axe-cut) 
around. Function unkno~~. 

D) TME!'IE I" R£.5\ll:II.CE NAn'lE 

st:::t 

PU.Sf.lt\.'.UIOS STAU:S 

Function and cultural affiliation unknown, but appears modern. May be 
associated with stockpiling materials for some other structural enterprise. 
Overall significance is relatively low. 

••,' o \:o; TO.~'oi: w 0 ;:,.:,,:,,:' ~" " • • :ll•oii.At ftoo .... t"f! ~· 0
oL'i' ~ 

UA/1.1~A Archaeology Survey (1980) ; Gannon, Rintoul, Bennett, Collins, and 
Boring field notes; Photo (Gannon) Roll 2:13 & 14 

USA 

I) Ct:LTCIAL ArFILIAUO!t 

1:) DATI:$ 

KNOIIH DANCER OF 

.•· 
PSM-188 

.. 

Significance: Low to none. Modern feature of unknown function. 

Impact: Directly in proposed centerline. 

Mitigation: None 
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o. PS~I-187 AN~<~~ ro • .,,,, 
ALASKA MEIII.ITAr.t aEStlliltC£1 SCII.Y[Y 

UCOU CAIID 
10.,21 
llV. 1172. ltl ... lt77 

:::: ::LW , ..... ~· ~LT. I 77 

E~IS 033/2/G f-:,.,.:.:.C,..::C.,:-:: .. -. ,-,,,:-_-----~ 

..,,,..._-,., ....... ,.,. ""a"'••'""E_/..:.2.....:.o_f_t_h_e_N_E_/_4_ o_f_ t_h_e_S_E_/4_ o_f_ t_h_e_ S_W_/4_ o_f_ S_e_c_2_5_,- T-16-S- , _R_l_O_E---1 11 
"'' '·"'' i · 

•• ;,A;:£, Uo Slit. 1. rEJtt l :.t:sr OAiES 

•': ' " I . ...... modern historic 

Umiat ~!eridian PSM A-5 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,126,300' north; 539,400' east. 

~. Ot.~o.:'!lrfl•~ (UI~JII'I••~S. TOI'«oiUI'MICAL" 01Hfll tS\l"-'~~STAL ff.AICi.f:S, I'~ESESr CUJIIDITI<.l:C A."D OA'M,['It tlf !l[StJU;CTI~lS. 

Site located 1.25 mi S of base of Chandalar shelf on W side of Dietrich 
· River, on flat floodplain terrace, 1250 ft N of confluence •~ith ·"wetfoot" 
Creek. Two components: component 'A' is a lean-to made of spruce branches 

C) 

OJ 

ur. 

68° 
L~. 

149° 
rH~~t 

lrtf.t:) omu '"''I: 01' 23" 
(i)[~) ("'lll) (SEC) I 

42 1 40" 

I" li.UIJL"J.CE :>Atl'IU.: 1: 
lodged into large spruce trees. Bough mat inside & firepit outside. Scattere·rr~--~-4-----~ 
food container refuse (some modern) & stovepipe remn:ants. ~fetal stove body " ""'"" 1•1·" st:t 

nearby. 175ft to Dietrich overflow channel. Component 'B' 250ft toNE of ·~---~'------4 
' A' Consists of a rectangular log structure (partially collapsed, decompose , "' """""0

' "''"' 

and moss covered). Measures 5 x 11 ft, logs ca. 10 in. diarn., cross-cut saw ~"-,,-.,-~-u-,-.-,,-,,-,.-"-~---"1 
and axe cuts. Square-cut notches. Structure lies between 2 standing spruce 
and is 3 logs high on long side, 2 on short side. Function unknown, but may 
be a cache. 
Lea"n-to"'Ls""probably a hunter's camp 10-20 years old. Log structure (' B') 
may be a cache, and is older, perhaps dating to gold rush era, function 
unknown • 

•. !l ::~::.;. .. r titt:.on.~. ::.:.:.t~lltlrr, l''l•IC~,~t..AArHtc Ai:ff.llt.~.u.s 

UA/~'WA Archaeology Survey (1980); Gannon, Rintoul, Bennett, Boring, and 
Collins field notes; Photo (Gannon) Roll 2:9-12. 
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PSM-187 

Significance: Low. The historic component consists of a possible 
log cache. No further associations were identified. 
The information potential is considered modest. 
Register eligibility is unlikely. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitig~tion: Avoid or salvage. 
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PSM-061 (see PSM-187) 

No materials remain on EMS 33-1. 

Significance: None. No materials from this site remain. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 



PS~I-186 

•· \A:·.:.·•· ,J;r 

AS-033/l/G 

,, 
AlASKA Mf.1HTN:f 11 •. -i.lt 11:1:r.s SnVF.T 

lt..CUMO .;A.MI.I 
IIJ·\H 
UV. 191l. lt1t.-ltl7 

l. :'~.;;l'J!i·."i :AH'i 

modern/historic 
unknown affiliation 

·· ·--•·'" NE corner of the SW/4 of the SE/4 of the NE/4 of Sec 25, T16S, 
RlOE Umiat ~leridian, PS~I A-5 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,12!1,300' north; 541,300' 
cast. 

,,, , _.·, f!"'l 1 ""f ... d• '•'• l!l~llf.IU.I'HII.:AI,. 0. "./HH. f"~l't••~'".t!'oiAI. H.All;llt~, ."'-t.>0.\1 t.II:.OUtrL.lS A\0 0A)'oo,jofl. u~· :lF~r!Ut.:t;.:..J 

Site consists of 2 components located 50' from Dietrich River (W side) on 
flat floodplain terrace; 4000' N of confluence of "wetfoot" Creek & ca. 
5750' S of base of Chandalar shelf. Component 'A' is a collapsed & partly 
decomposed rectangular structure (dwelling?) with 3-8' high upright poles 
(the 4th is fallen). Many collapsed axe-cut poles lie within, & a stove of 
nested 5 gal. cans is associated. Component 'B' lies 18~ to NE & appears to 
be a tent spot; stakes & rectilinearly placed poles. 'A' measures ca. 21' 
x 25'; 'B' ca. 10' x 10'. Both are partially covered by soil & moss. A 
hitching post is ca. 50' S of 'A'. Spruce, alder, willow w/shrubby under
story dominant vegetation. 

StruCi:ures".\nay date to later days of gold rush era, and may constitute a 
way station/campsite. Later/non-contemporaneous use of locale is suggested 
by machine-cut nails and galvanized wire on hitching post. Site lies near 
centerline stakes (proposed gas line) » 's 13-10, 13-11. 

,, .~~~··"·"' hll:O.: •. J, ::;..:,~:!o ... ilOI'i, i'Hilri .. II,IL.Ar'HIC ii.tt"t.llt.)rol. t.S 

UA/~WA Archaeology Survey (1980); Gannon, Rintoul, Bennett, Boring, Collins 
field notes; Photo (Gannon) Roll 2:1 & 2 
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PSM-186 
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Significance: Unknown, possibly medium or high. The historic structures 
may relate significant information. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or test and assess. 
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t. PSM-find AMI." 11J. ~/!\. 
ALASU. Kf.RITAi.F. kt.SnviiCF.S Su•vu 

11.COIID C:AI.D 
1G~521 
lEV. 1922, ltU-1971 

l. !oA:IL..UrSIOE 

EMS 30-1 

'· '"""'" SW'a: of the SE'a: of the NE'a: Section 20 
PSM A-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4): 5,197,500 ft. N; 

Unknown 

Tl4S Rl2E, Umiat Meridian 
582,590 ft : E. 

!PACE JELllW FO'I. ADI" UU. 0!'11..'1' 

AI 

ll SITE JIA:r:E 

C) CDEC.l C!'!.l!tl ''i£Cl 

. 68° 13. 02 '' 
(liFt;) ( .. l~l CSECl 

This isolated find is a chi-tho-tablular boulder frag~ent with bipolar,~l~4~9~o~~2T.3~·~73~0~"~~~ bifacial working. The artifact also shows battering along worked edge. j''J llt.stlt"llcr '"n·u 
The area where the 11 Chi-tho" was found is an alluvial fan. Its exact 
location was twenty-five feet south and slightly east of N4(D). This 
area (between N4(D) and NS(E)) is an extant seasonal river channel, 
which is near the edge of an existing (active) gravel pit. 

The significance of this isolated find is uncertain; because of its 
location and lack of provenience. 

• :of!.;..,.:,.- r ~:~ •• U, :,_.,, ~,_,.,,.;, I'Hllflll,r.AI HLI. JII.O.tEkt.S!.:t.S 

UA/NWA Archaeology survey (1980): R. Jane Dale ·Book 2: 1-2.; Backhoe 
Program Clearance forms. Accession Number: UA80-249 Gannon 1980 fiel 

.•· N""oc:::::::::----

E/'15-Jo-t 

StZ£ 

Ill PII:UfltYAT!O!f ST.LTt.:S 

Ll CtLTtllAL AfFlLlAfhl!f 

Jl llllh'II.UrKIC k!.rUU([ 

L)ll.f.LIAIItiHr• AII~S DATF 

•' I ~ i :i I. ",0: :: •. "1 

Significance: None. The isolated find cannot be interpreted. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: None 
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'· PS~I-185 ~lllloli ID. "Ill. 

II 

Al.ASIC.A KF.IUTAr.r. ~Unl'RCP:S St:'~\'f.Y 
UCOJID CAIIID 

10..\21 
l!Y. 19U. l,1 .. lU7 

}, rU.Tl!'oC.Sf DAO~S 

AS-029/2/c prehistoric 

81 
SPACl ILUJW rOll ADP L'SE ONLr 

COI:I!:O 11" 

AI UI .. S 10. ~0. 

I 
I) Slr[lH."'(: I 

I "· '"'"'·''' NW/4 of the NE/4 of the SW/4 of the Sl~/4 of Sec 5, Tl4S, Rl2E, 
Umiat ~leridian, PS~I B-5 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,211,000 1 north; 579,023' east C) LAT. 

68° 
tflrr.l ~~~~~ .,rc11 

15 I 15" 
~. ;.t . t••·''l•''f tUI"t .... I.,SS, hll'tloi,II.J,I'HII.:At. 1o ur;U~ l ... \'t'ltl:;"!~loiAI. H.Ht•US, '•llf5f"ST I:OSOifi\•S A!'lD llA!<i•.f't ttf OhfltLCTh'"',• 

<orr. I ( .. tlC) UFCI 

149° 25' 10" 
This small site is immediate!)' adjacent to haul road (W side), 2.51 mi S of 
Alyeska access road 112 ~IS-2. Site on top a small 20' high knoll (probably 
a landslide block) on the distal N corner of an alluvial fan. Knoll is mainll.~~~=--~l,,~,.~.,~,.~."~c,~.~,.~"~'~' 
bedrock with little or no soil cover, but some grass. Surrounding area is I 
flat, but gently N-slohing marshy with grasses and scrub willow. Site is " '"""""!" "" 
presently intact, but as a proposed borehole (129-37) situated on SSE edge " """"""' ...,,,., 
within 6' of cultural materials: ca. 10 flakes and numerous bone fragments 
on and around summit area. Site limits observed measure 25' x 60'. 

Site prob;bly served as a lookout station (fair vi.ew of surrounding country) 
where secondary tasks (flaking and bone rendering/eating?) were ~erformed. 
Site appears to have l1ttle subsurface expression. Backfioe activ1ties could 
severely disrupt context. Flakes are black chert • 

.. . .... -~···: ... , ·~\· .. " ... .. :. •'l•tr•I•.M•'hi·. •·:o·;~•·.t.~s 

UA/:'>liA Archaeology Survey (1980); Gannont Rintoul, Bennett, Collins & 
Boring field notes; Photo (Gannon) Roll L:4 & 5; Museum Accession #UA80-232 

. ; 

PSM-185 

II ... ;.f: o \,;1::.'0 

Significance: Low to medium. This small locus of stone and bone 
material represents a lookout. Information of 
interest to past land use activities is present 
though probably is insufficient to warrant Register 
.eligibility. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or salvage. 
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SP'ACI IELIJIW ,0'1: A.DP' L'SE O!IIU 

PS~!-194 .-.MIIIIi TO. "I•'· 
AU.SU MrltTA•~f llt:'i•lt:I.CES SCII\'rT IOa5lJ . .. V't:t•!tDCAIID aEV • lt72, ,,,,...u;r_ 

t.."olD£DI'r 

p 

.. :.~~ y, ~- ... possible ~-~u;};krJl't " AHl) 1!.1. SO. I 
AS 029/1/C late? prehistoric I 

" stn: ..:~o."L i .. lvo.A'Ju )o E/2 of NE/4 of SE/4 of i•Mj-1 ot Sec 28, Tl3,5Rl2E Umiat Mer1d1an, 
S:•t B-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,224,454 ' north; 585,745 1 east. C) LAT. •!1£-a OII:O. J " 'llC), 

68° 17 t 30" I 
), UL)' ... II'rt• .. i ta!"')-)o-.1••-.,'\, tut'UI':MI'Hii.Al lo 11lii~A l<ro:\lll.l'~•·t~. )I.IAL H~:~"'·~• 1"'1.['>\'1 r.>!iDITitl'l "-'HJ DA~•;E'l •lf Dblltl:C!h•\ , 

eneral location is at 70' east of Alyeska pipeline,0.33 mi north of Trevor LON~':, I !'I!':) C"''l!fl UECI 

re~k. This site consists of two stone tent rings, approx. 7' in diameter, 149° 21 1 52" i 

G 
c 
s paced 12' apart (center to center) on a broad relatively flat poorly drain "' l"Hl!'ll I" IU~,JL'I\Ct !'iA::.IE 

g ranular alluvial fan originating from the northern extension of Philip Smi 
ts. M 

run 
t 

to the east. These two tent rings are on 
off (ephemeral) . to the immediate east and 

he surface inside one 

a small elevated mound with 
SE. A caribou ulna is found on 

of the tent rings. Five test pits were excavated; 
wo in side one of the tent: rings while the ot:her three were placed in the t. 

v 
t. 
icinit:y near the rin~s. One test: pit: located 5' south of possible ent:rance 
o tent ring cont.aine concent.rat:ion of caribou ribs, vertebra, scapula, & 

e piphyses. This was mapped and left in situ. .. :..J .. :.Ifl~\~r. This site is intact: and in an excellent state of preservat:ion. 
elective testing was ~erformed where impact could be minimized. The caribo 

in association w1th tent rings, offer good potential learn 
s 
b 
a 

ones to more 
bout aboriginal adaptation and resource utilization. 

'· •t:LL\.\xr tKtsiH.I, =~·I:.Lklrt, '"•lTOt;utHtc ~Erut.sca::s UA~l\1\'A Archaeology .survey 11~~u~; ~1e1a 

otes of Cannon; . Hanson:l39-141, 1 2-153; Alloway:Book II:6-7, 12-14; 
iller:60-61, 65-66; Des Rochers:99-l02, 110-111; ~luseurn Accession NU~~£-
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PSM-194 

.•· 

Significance: 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

High. Two stone tent rings are 
interpretable organic remains. 

ALSO GIVE 

IF KNOIIII., 

intact and contain 
The information 

potential regarding traditional land use activities 
warrants consideration of Register nomination. 

Directly on NWA centerline. 

Avoid or excavate/record fully. 
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I. PSM-find AIIIIS tn.IIO. 

~ l. :oo\l,~ur5tl£ 

E!!S 28-1 

II 

Al.ASU Mnn.v.E lti:Stlt:II:ClS su-vn 
ucnu CAitO 

lO..UI 
Rn. ttn. t, .. nn 

l. rUTI!'If.!'H DAlE$ 

Unknown 
lo. :..uu.thl't 

sw~ of the NW~ of the SE~ Section 28 Tl2S Rl2E, umiat Meridian 
:.\ "psM B-4 Quad. ACS(Zone 4): 5,254,200 ft, N; 591,500 ft E. 

~. Ut.:i~Lolll'lhl~ tl.ri',.S:.Io>:O.S, IIWOC;UI'MICAL lo UIII •. M lS\III.u';!'!l!roiAI •• F.Atl:ltf.S, ;'ll.f.SEST LU!'IUIT!tl:<t A.'D DA)r;G[II. tlf" Df.St'lll't:TI•l'll. 

Sr&Cr. II:LLV JO.. ADP VII CIIIU 

COOID IT. 

AI AHII:I lD. liO. 

II Slrt IU .. 't[ 

Cl "''· Hl•:r.) (~llfl 

68° 22' 20" 
Ll)lfr.. (i'l[t;) t•mu "' 

1A<>O o• 20" 
This isolated find is a small retouch or finishing flake. The artifact 
was found in the backdirt of a Parka Squirrel" hole approximately 5 ft. 
north of N2 (B). The topography of the area is a south facing side of a 
gently sl~ping alluvial tan. Th1s"slight knoll has a thick cover of 2 to 3 " O([l'\[ ,, 

lf.Sill:~C(. 'tAil~ 

ft. willow bushes. The only other area with willows is the cre6k bed. the " ''''"·'"" " "" 
presence of these bushes may be directly related to a different soil chemis ry, 
hiqher phosphate levels, wh·ich are associated with archaeoloqcial sites. F-.,~,.:...,,,.,.::, ... ,.-.,-,.L,_,-,-,-,.-,-,.---
There are approximately ten holes in the ground quirrel colony, some of 
which have been disturbed by grizzly bears digging out squirrels. 

The significance of this isolated find is uncertain, because of its 
location and lack of adequate provenience. 

, _. /, ~t~L'•""r .11 .'\:.e.J, ·~.:,~: .... .-:, rlltlt•llat.Ar'Kil: IU:Fr"•:!'l.l$ 

<uA/NWA Archaeology Survey (19801:. R.Jane Dale Book 2:14,15,17 1 " Backhoe 
1~roqram Clearance forms: Accession Numb~r: UA80-248 

u.s.A. 

--····~ 

lJ Cl"ln'I.AL AfPILIAfl.)S 

U DATU 
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Significance: Unknown. The find could relate to additional materials. 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or test and assess. 



1. PS~!-069 .Lifl~ t~. !Ill, 

(I 

Al.ASU li[IIIT.V:[ IIF:Stlt'KU SUilvn 
UCOI.D CAIID 

SPACE 1£1.£11 PO'l o\IIP \tSt ll"LT 
10..521 
uv. 1112. It1rltJ7 

o\l AMI.Ji ID. StJ. 

I 
•l Sl11•.'1..'1l 

~ '· '~"'"'SI~/4 of Nl~/4 of SE/4 of NE/4 extending into SE/4 of NE/4 of SW/4 
of NE/4 of Sec 28, Tl2S, Rl2E Umiat ~leridian, PS~I B-4 Quad. ACS {Zone 4); 
5,255,875' north; 592,500' cast. 

(!'ll!ll "'lCl ~ 

~. ~·.o.,;,·J:,·:. {..11''!1-~'>l•)o~, ltlflo)o,UI'tHI.AL lo u:!Hil ~S',III:•',,.I''i,t,l 1'\a'\t:S, "''lf.Stsr '''"01Thl~ A.;U [;.l.,,;n olr DF~PitCTh'"'· 

General location is 300' north of APL/A.'IS-2 , 70' W of haul road.' This site 
which consists of two tent rings (possibly a third) ~<ith scattered caribou 
bone in association lies on a small granular alluvial fan overlying an olde 
larger granular alluvial fan. The western-most extension of the latter fan 
is 8-10' above the earli!lr fan, which is still actively drained by ~lainline 
spring to the north. This site was extensively tested, especially ,in and 
around the tent rings. The top of this terrace is about 18,000 ft~ in size 
and the caribou bones concentrate near the center with some scatter

1 
whcrea 

the two tent rings are found on the southern end. This site present y lies 
within the proposed gas line right-of-way and avoidance is recommended. 

Although this site was previously tested by Cook {1976) (one ring extensive 
testeu, one ring partially tested & the third untou~hcd), insufficient doc
umentation warrents further study. The potential exists for information 
on aboriginal social organiz.ation, behavior patterns and resource 
ut'lization. 

·· ·······'" . . ,,_···.,c .. ''"'· ......... w,,, ""'"·'"'UA/:-..1\A Archaeology Survey [l!,HSUL; r1Cl<l 

notes of Des Rochers:90c-90d,89,109-ll0; ~liller:53-54,65; Alloway:Book 1:41 
Hanson:l23-130,152; Cook 1976:121; ~luseum Accession *UA80-240 

•' "''HI! ••• !llontol.l'!:tolw..llli'.)) 

USA 
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..... as 
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PSM-069 

Significance: Medium. to High. Despite previous (Alyes~a) testing 
the information potential of these tent rings and 
associated organic remains is considerable. Register 
eligibility is likely. 

Impact: Directly on proposed NWA centerline. 

Mitigation: Avoid and preserve or excavate/record fully. 
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PS~I-190 

•• : • .c\t ur ~lit 

ALASilA aunAr.t usnctCES su-.vEY 
U:CcllD CAI.D 

SPACE IELOW ro-t ADI' USI C.LI 
10.)11 
at:¥. 1911. 191 .. 1917 

rUTtl'olHT DArtS AJ AIIU lD. SO.·· 

E!-15 27-lB/1/G late prehistoric 1-:-:--:-:-:::-:,.,--------..,.,..,.,.=--.:_----------------------:----:-.,:_.,.------,-...,.,.--l u snt ll.vt~ 
•· '""'""' SE/4 of the SW/4 of the NW/4 of Sec 8, Tl2S, Rl2E, Umiak Meridian, !-::---:-::--=::-""""'=---:-=' 

PS~I B-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,272,500 1 north; 584,000 1 east. " ... ,. ""'' <•~>~ '«<11 

~- .a~<.ltlrTII'~ t!JI~!!'"'''•l'.S, 1\ll'~··"-\i'MICAL. OTH[A t.:.\IIC\lS'![SfAI. H.AH:U.!i, l'llttsEST C<l:.:liThl~ A.'iD DAS~EIIt tJF DtSfltCCTlUS. 

Immediately west of Pump Station #4 ca. 3000', on SE end of sand dune and 
extending southerly ca. 700'. Sand dune next to SW corner of Tea Lake and 
is part of proposed. E~IS 27-18. Site occupies ca. 75,000 ft2 and has 3 com
ponents: on eastern end of dune (fire cracked rocks, flakes, projectile 
{'Oint); near s1q corner of small pump house 1 ake (3 caribou butchering local 
1ties); and along N side of gully draining into Atigun River (butchered 
caribou bone). The latter locality has been potted, but subsurface materials 

- remain. · A reported 4th component reportedly potted, occu~ed 
at confluence of small gully below 3rd component and Atigun River. 

Altho'u.gh'pii:~·ts of the site have been impacted through erosion/slumping 
and through vandalism (potting), undisturbed materials exist and can give. 
insight into prehistoric butchering practices. There is a remote possibilit 
that this may be PSM-066. Area in general is an important archaeological 
locus 

; . "lli:.\.Cot Tl.l~lt.O, ::A.'ot"::u.ll<'l, ;;.,JTUI:IUrHIC AEn'ilt...:CtS 

UA/m~A Archaeology Survey (1980); Gannon, Boring, Collins, Rintoul & 
Bennett field notes; Cook 1976; Photo (Gannon) Roll 2:1; Mu~~um Accession 
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Significance: High. This series of loci has considerable infor
mational potential in two intact, interpretable 
loci and one partially disturbed locus. Butchering 

Impact: 

l\litigation: 

and other practices are recorded. This site is considered 
to contain sufficient information· to warrant Register 
eligibility determination. 

Directly on proposed EMS. 

Avoid or excavate. 



,_ PSM-191 Atlls to. ocn. 

AS 027/1/C 

,, 
AU.SU. •un.v.r •unu•cr.s su111nt 

li:CUID CAID 
10-~21 
U'l ... 12.197 ... 1977 

J. !'UTISlST DArts 

prehistoric 
•· •owto• SW/4 of NW/4 of SE/4 of NE/4 of Sec 5, T12S, R12E Umiat Meridian, 

PS~I B-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4): 5,276,909' north; 586,977' east. 

1. lL:..Lu.:.l i'ft::-.n.u. :""--.L:.LK1Pt, i"H<HIX.II.APMU.: lt.tn.ltt.:;t.:ESU~~N\1/A Archaeology_ .SUrVey-~·!_:~~~; ~~e~~ 

Notes of llanson:162-167; Miller:71; Des Rochers:ll6-119; Alloway:Book II:17-
18; Cannon. ~ruseum Accession HUAS0-237. 
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Significance: Medium to High. The site contains lithic detritus 
and tools in an undisturbed locality. Associated 
with two other nearby sites (PSM-192, PSM-193) and 
the various Mosquito "Lake sites. The localities 
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have potential for significant informational return 
and should be considered as potential Register ·quality. 

Impact: Indirect but near the proposed centerline. 

Mitigation: Avoid and protect, perhaps by fencing. 
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PSM-192 Ate•• to. "~~••· 
ALASU HLII.lTN:f: l.f.~ill!lCF.S SCII:!Jf.\' 10-~21 

-- RI.("UII:D CUD I[V. 1911'. 191 ... 1977 

-- : • ..::.a. u, );a ), rEkTI!tE!H D.HU 

t\S 027/2/C prehistoric .. l.UI.A;I<)'f 
Sl~/4 of NE/4 of SE/4 of NE/4 of Sec 5, Tl2S, Rl2E Umiat Meridian, 

PS M B-4 Quad. t\CS (Zone 4); s ,277' 104 1 north; 587,750 1 east. 

n~·ra·t~i'~~-~i:~i~il'•·ts· r0iJ.~·~M~flo'lrf~2{E'·;"'1l)~"S?~··'frifs·fr~/rii~r~f?;;qttl t6 ~ta~e·r cllid~ 'N:3tE, . 
47 n1i from Tea Lake. Th1s s1te 1S conf1ned br1mar1ly to the knoll top wh1c 
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strewn with large boulders and appears to e a poorly sorted slide flow 
om the northern extension of the Phili~ Smith Mts. to the immediate east. 
e top of this knoll is about 11,000 ft with 4 distinct lithic concentra-
ons. Cores unifaces, bifaces, one obsidian flake as compared to a predom-
ately chert scatter; and many associated caribou skull, axial, and extremi 
mponents with the lithic concentrations. There is a light cover of bear 
rry & mosses/lichens which obscure the true density of artifacts since 90% 
the flakes found are from areas of barren surface vegetation/pebble ~atch 

ry little dispersion downslope of artifacts. Avoid~1ce of the entire noll .. ,, "'' . ..... 
oll probably contains task specific areas which could provide good in for-
tion on aboriginal faunal processing techniques through time, and tie 
well with the entire Mosqui t~. Lake complex; a critically important pre-

storic district. 
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1. ~ti.LJ:,\Mt rlllsrr.o, :t: .. uh.ltll'r, rHu[IJI,ItAI'IItc IIEFEl~sct:SUA,NWA 

tes of Des Rochers:l39-144; Alloway: ook 
nnon. ~luseum Accession NUA80-238 

Archaeology Survey (1980); Field 
11:16-19; Collins:Book 11:23; 

.. ~sa.& uf o"lt.JI"~t.lll.ll/4.1UIIt.":i 
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Significance: 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

PSM-192 

High. This large, multicomponent site contains a wide 
range of lithic and organic materials in good context. 
This site is key and in conjunction with PSM-191, 193, 
and other Mosquito Lake sites is clearly of Register 
quality. 

Indirect 

Avoid and protect. 



PS~I-193 
SPACE llLilW FD". ADP USE ONLT 

l. IUIIIS 1!1. IKI. 
AU.SU KUtT.U:t tESOt:lCU SUII\'ET 10..)11 . ILtoaD CARD .... lt12, 197 ... ltH 

CODED ST 

'· ~1.:1£. u:· Slft I'U.TIMlH OAit.S ,, oUIU lD. !tO. 

AS 027/3/C prehistoric 

" stn •A.."I! 

'· LO<ATIO)IE/4 of NE/4 of Sl~/4 of NE/4 of Sec s, Tl2S, Rl2E Umiat Meridian, 
p S~l B-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,277,382 1 north; 586,843 1 east. " UT. (DECJ UfliCl ''>£C) 

68° 26' 0711 

). Dt.)CII.ll'fll.l:'t IDI'~-:O.~iu:O.S, TUPo)l;IAI'ttiCAL. ll~NU El>.\"111\o~~STAL fc..Ait:R£5. 1'1US£ltT Cll)IIIJfTIO."' A.'liD Do\.'tl;[ll l)f Dt.~TII.IJ,Thlfri. 

"""'· corr.J (SEC I eneral location is Sl8E, 0. 79 mi from Mosquito Lake; Nl2E 0.44 mi from ('tUI) 

astern terminous of Tea Lake. This site 2onsists of a lig~t scatter (appro 149° 21' 3011 

0) of flakes within which a small (12 ft ) concentralion of 30 flakes was 
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ound. The rest are scattered over an area of 3300 ft • This site is on a 
ranular debris- flow about 15 1 above the fluvial deposits to the west. All 
f the artifacts were recovered from gravel patches which alternate with sm1 
egetation patches, indicative of the site~ surface character. Limited test 
ng and art1fact collection was performed. The site was mapped completely. 
projectile ~oint, 2 cores and a biface were found. The s1te is in good 

ondition wit no previous excavations seen. It is found about 330' west of 
he proposed gas p1peline corridor and not threatened with direct impact. 
:owever" ;nn; ;:;,.,..· imnact from vehicular___d.is_t.urb_e_musJ:: .be avoided 

{$ 's"l~~-··a'long with PSM-191 & 192 found in the Mosquito Lake area during 
980 field season and with those found by Alyeska archaeologists in this 

Th 
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rea in the early 70's along the TAPS line can provide important data on 
boriginal hunting/butchering/lithic rejuvenation/manufacturing/processing 
trategies in the Mosquito Lake/Atigun River environment .. 

t 

;. atL&.\A.-.i tltOli!Ut, ::.A:-~:.~oll.ir'!, r'ii•JJUo,IL.\rMIC lc.ri::llt.SCES UA{~~A Archaeology Survey (1980); Field 
of Hanson:200-203; n otes Cannon. ; Mi ler:85-86; Museum Accession #80-239. 
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Significance: Medium. The scatter of materials should be considered 
in conjunction with nearby PSM-191 and PSM-192 as well 
as the numerous and important Mosquito Lake sites. The 
group has the quality to assume Register potential. 

Impact: Indirect (330' west of proposed NWA centerline) 

Mitigation: Avoid and protect from vehicular disturbance. 
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I. PS~l-181 AJIIS 1~. !C!), 

ALASU MF.IIITAI:[ ltr501.:1CI.S SUilVET 
Rt.cniiD CAII.D 

10..'521 
II[Y. lt7Z. 19111-1,11 

l. runst:.sr DArU 

E~5 26-1/1/F - Theresa's Knoll prehistoric 

'· w.:.au• N/2 of the S/2 of the•.SE/4 of the SE/4 of Sec 21, TllS, RUE, 
Umiat ~leridian, PS~l B-~ Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,289,500' north; 561,250' east; 
Nit hgrcl!:r of Alycska nit: west of Galbraith Lake airport. 
Sit~ ;i~~~~~~(·~~· ";~·ki~;t'{K t~~ 'tvh~K ~~~t;h~~~t~Ab~~d~~[~fu~;~w~Xis!i'~g·· prr_rt~ct 'A~. small 

CODED IT ,, AJI~S 10. SO. 

" SITE ~."-"'E 

Cl "'· IDIEC:J tl''IUI) '"ii:Cl 

68° 29' 10" 
"""'· (ilt:r.l (1U!il) (St<:l 

149° 32' 40" stream flows near the base of the knoll. Flakes, biface frags., possible 
microblade frags. (all of chert were located both surficially ana subsurface " rwt.:1t I" IU.Sl)t.:RCf. :;,Hlii.E 

Some of each artifact type was collected. Tests backfilled and orange flag 
with survey data placed therein. Two main concentrations of material. Dimen
sions - roughly circular, 8m diameter. Current (9/80) NWA plans will not 
disturb site (pit area cleared for use 8/80) but the potential for secondary 
impact from people and machines on the site is great as the site is on the 
border of the proposed material source. 

'· -· ............. Site is flaking station/campsite which is important to delin-
eating the prehistoric. culture history of the area. With the other sites 
located in the area important data concerning past land use can also be 
obtained. 

UA/~1~A ·A~ch~~o!o'g"icai'" s'il~ii'e'Y tc c'iiiMj'; Fetter field notes : 129-132 & 64-69; 
Jordan field notes:l0-12; Villa field notes:l5-16; Museum Accession #UAS0-

222 
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'f}fStt1-J 1 ""'2-'1 ¥i k.t siC. 

Significance: Medium. The materials occur in situ in two loci and 
should reveal pertinent data on traditional land use 
activities. The quality of potential information is 
considered good and Register eligibility is possible. 

' ' ' 

89 

Impact: Indirect but open to vehicular damage as it is adjacent 
to a proposed material source. 

r.ti tigation: Avoid and protect, possibly by posting or fencing. 
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PS~I-184 
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'· :..~:..._. v;· :)1:-f. '· runst:n DAlU 
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HIS 26-1/2/F - Zombie Villa prehistoric I 

" SITE IIAI'U: .. LU.:.AUC:> NE/4 of the NW/4 of the SW/4 of Sec 22, TllS, RllE, Umiat Meri- I 
di 
M~ 

an, PSM B-5 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,291,250' north; 562,850 1 east; on a knol C) LAT. (DEC) '"l!ll) '\EC ) 

of Galbraith airport. 68° 
~. Ot,a,_,.,rliV' tlHlll"!<o~l,,:,l>, lOI'U!.IUI'Iill:AL .lo Olilfll ESVI~N'U" !CTAL fi:.ATlillt:S, r'IES[!CT t:USDITIO!'i A.\10 DAS~['!. Or DESTJIUCThiN. 
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te situated on flat ~ortion of knoll on north central border of an existin I.QIIt;. tDEt;} C'llll) (SEC I 

yeska pit. Only surf~cial materials were noted, but subsu:face materi~l rna 
ist as well. Chert b~face frags., flakes & cryptocrystall1ne chert po1nt 
ags . found. some of which were collected. Dimensions - 35m x 25m, possibly 
rger. Do~11slope creep does not seem to be affecting the site .. Current M~A 
ans (9/80) do not endanger site directly (material source proposed was 
eared S/80) but indirect impact from people and machines could be great. 
so, there is a small stream near the base of the knoll. 

. ·· .. 
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.. Si~,o.-.lrl!,J,.."ol,i. Further work here should reveal a rather large fla.kl.ng stat1on 
psite which could provide 
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/~WA Archaeology Survey (1980); Fetter 
on IUA80-223; Photos Roll F-1 lll-19. .. ....,-,..U or I'ICOf'llll"ii.WLIIU.S:i 

A 

field notes:l33-136; Museum Acces-
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Significance: Medium to High. The potential for information 
given the nature and quality of the flakes and 
tools. Eligibility for Register nomination is 

is good 
retouched 
likely. 

Impact: Indirect but subject to impacts from vehicles. 

Mitigation: Avoid and protect, possibly by posting or fencing. 
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t. PSM-182 .... ~ t!'l. >cn, 

ALASKA MU.lTAr.E I:ESOI:IIICU SUil\'[1' 
UCOI:D CAIIII 

CODED iT i• 
~.,~~~.~.~ •• ~. 7..,~.--------~ 

lG-521 
•n. t,n. 1976-1971 

), f'EITlSESf PAlES 

HIS 26-1/3/F - Spike Site prehistoric I 
'· '"'-'""" Sl'l/4 of the Sl'l/4 of the SE/4 

PSM ~-5 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,294,750' 
NW ot: Galbraith airoort 

of Sec 15, TllS, RUE, Umiat Heridianrf __ " __ '_"_'_'-'_"" __________ __;i 
north; 564,900' east; on a knoll " '-''· "'"' 1~1:1) '"it:C) 

68° 30' 02" I 
',. :<.~(.~lrtl,o!, \'-I~IM•:O.l••:.~, i<'l't.l•;llAI'Hli.:AL. .. Onlt.lll l!'iVI'I.t.l!'il1ESrAl. H;All'ltU, I''IESEST COSDITI\I:t A.'tD DASt:Flt ~If OESrJU.:t:flO!C. 

Site located on a prominant knoll on NE border of existing Alyeska pit. A ,.,c.. "'"' '""' '""' 
small unnamed creek flows a few hundred feet to the south of the knoll. Cher 149" 31' 00" I 
flakes (some surficial & some subsurface) were located. A few were collecteo.~.,~,~.,~~~~1~,0~,,~_,,~"~,,~,-,,~n~-.-l, 
Dimensions - 15m x 15m. Tests backfilled and orange flag with survey infor- 1--------4'----------~ 
mation included. Proposed NWA activity should not endanger site but potential ., o"''"""f" stzt 

for secondary impact great as site on edge of proposed material sou~ce. Some I 
downslope creep at work on the site. Material source cleared as of 8/12/80 
for activity as long as the site proper is avoided. 

•· ''"""""'"'This site appears to be a flaking station (as suggested. by 4 
point fra~s. and finishing flakes. It may also be a campsite. The material 
suggests 1t will aid in delineating the culture history of the area. Furthe 
when coupled with the other sites in the area should reveal much concerning 
land use patterns. 

I. ~FL~\'A.'C ~ .. ::"'ol:l, ;:,.;.: .. "·"":!'!, :'lltJfl.lr.UI'HlC 1\H~I!f.:,f.:I::S 

UA/NWA Archaeological Survey (1980); Fetter field notes:64-69 & 137-141; 
Villa field notes: 19-25; Photos Roll F-1 ~20 & 21; Museum Accession ~UAB0-
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Significance: 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

Medium. This possible camp site contains sufficient 
informational potential in the form of diagnostic 
artifacts and undisturbed context to suggest Register 
eligibility. 

Indirect, some soil creep noted. 

Avoid 
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COtlttl a'J 

2. loA!'' vi SITE. '· rU.TiN[.!\IT DAit:S A) N!IU ID. Sol. 

E~IS 26-1/4/F - Skywalker Site prehistoric .. L.IJC,\tiU!i " SIT[ !U .. "tt. 

SW/4 of the SW/4 of the SE/4 of Sec 15, TllS, RUE, Umiat ~leridia 

PS 
of 

~I B-5 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,294. 750 1 North; 564,850' East; on a knoll NW C) LAT. CDEC) OUII) '"iii•'CI 

Galbraith airoort 
'· N.S<.Klo'Tiu)oo tl.ol'~t.:.~lv:..i, rorUCII.AI'HICAL. !,llHlll Ui\"lll.liS!'IlMIAL H.AH'IlF.S, rllF.StST CAI!IiiJITI0:-1 A.'IO IJASC.f.ll Uf' Dt:STIIII:CTI<IS. 

te is si tuatcd on a small, l ow knoll nor t h of PSM- 182. A low swale selar-
es the two sites. ~latcrial was located both surficially and at least maj 
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or 
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ncentration of material subsurface. Artifact types: stemmed point frags., 
~kes, biface frags., blades. Material: all chert or other cryptocrystal l in 
mples of each type and material were collected. Tests backfilled with 
ange flag/survey data included. Dimensions about 12 30 possibly - m X m, 
rgcr. Current (9/80) construction plans do not endanger site directly but 
tential for secondary impact by people and machines great. Downslope creep 
affecting site p~rticularly on east edge. m~A given clearance for their 

IS, providing the site is not disturbed. 

si 
in 
of 

•· , .. ,.,,, ...... Intense concentration of point frags. and flakes suggest the 
te is an important flaking station/campsite with the potential for reveal-
g a great deal about the prehistoric culture history and land use patterns 
the area, especially along with the other sites located in the area. 
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UA 
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/~"WA Archaeologr 
otos NWA Roll 1'1 

Survey 
~22-25. 

(1980); Fetter field notes:l42-146 & 64-69; 
Museum Accession WUAB0-225. 
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Significance: Medium to High. Diagnostic· artifacts and debris from 
tests at this site, and association with PSM-182, 
indicate high information potential and likely Register 
eligibility. 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

Indirect though potential damage from soil creep on 
eastern edge and machinery is noted. 

Avoid and perhaps fence or post. 
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, PSH-060 addend"l!!-., "· ... o\USL\ rH.AIVt.r.F. ._FS•1l'!tCts St:I!.VET 
llCOII.D C~II.D 
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uv. u:2. ""•-ttn 

l. rEIH!Sl.'i !).o,!FS 

Ribdon Site1 BLM? Site l661 TAPS S-91, S-46. 
Palisades/Tuktu affil. 

c 4000 B -<'" 

SPACE ULOii rill!. ADP' USI: OIIU 

:.JO[IIIT 

51 SIT[ S.6..'1F. 

NE/4 of SE/4 of NW/4 Sec. 28, T7S, Rl4E (Umiat Herid), PSH D-4 
Quad. ACS (Zone 4): 5, 415,450 ft N; 657,250 ft E. cl ur. IDEr.) (Kun 

....,.,,__,.,_:-:. •""· ,,.,,.~. ,-:-,.,,-, "'""'""''',.... ·"''""'"~· ~,,.,., ,.,"".,."'"''''"''·""·•.,.., .,-, "'""''"""''"'""''"''•""'""""'"'·r.~L..,<~, .. ,,.,rc"'· •"'lS~, "":·•"'•"'""'""'c"'•''"''"'""'""''""~""'·''"''"""''"''·'"''""'"'r ""or"'•"'""'"~"~'''.,..· ~-_j ~ 4 5' 3 5" 
Site on northern and eastern part of prominent easterly projecting old Lo)i•;. p~r. 1 

'"'
0

" CSf. 

terrace of Sag. River, N end of proposed EHS-20-3A/Alyeska HS-1201 25- 148' 48' 40" 
350' E of Haul Rd1 2-3 mi s of Pump St. 31 250-500' N of Alyeska HS rd ' ' '""' I" 
EXP-120. Site comprises 4 main foci: west knoll w/ 7 probable house n ""'"'"'! ·• 
pits1 south knoll w/ possible tent ring1 north bench w/ 5 areas of old I 

StU 

arche. excavatiOftS (TAPS) + many test pits; east terrace edge w/many ;,., Pusu.v.-.nu" stArts 

test pits & 3 areas of old archae excavations. kTAPS HS penetrates 
site from S1 remaining archae. site in mod. good preservation. 1980 
testing showed numerous subsurface flakes and some bifacial implement 
~. ,;n <i""n nurd<i•n~D ~f' •r"• '"<i 

1:) DArES Of 17 formerly reported/excavated by TAPS archaeologists, only 
9 excavated locales were noted in 1980 (c. 65 m2) + the house pit area 
li possible tent ring. Remaining locales possibly destroyed by material """411L'1"' 
site expansion/developme~t. Enough remains, however, to yield substant.ia*.~.~,~ .• ~,,~u~.~.~"-~-~-

·i '· '""'"-' , :fQW~Q· V.L.,QU.L44~ ... vu, .L4UU UO>C « .LC~•JU.L iC 

i utilization. Possibility exists for a second locus (see over). 
~ (Refs: SEE O~R) 

• • """ll.£1. uF l'o\o.Ji'il:ii.OiN:IUII.l~S 
- ..... t.l~~o.:. ....... •;. 

USA 

REFS: UA/NWA Archaeology Survey (1980): Gannon, Rintoul, 
Boring, Collins, Bennett field notes1 Photos: Gannon 1:18-241 
Museum Accession iUA80-234, UA74-43, UA75-132. Slaughter 
field notes (Nat'l Gas Route Notes v.l:65; Alyeska Archaeol. 
Proj Notes (l975): Slaughter, Newe11, Spearman, Barstow, Gal, 
Ivie, Stern, Yarborough, Dekin, Kunz, Wersoff (no clearance 
given to site). Alyeska Archae Proj Notes (1974) under G. 
Bacon: Schuster, Frizzera, Dixon, Andrasko, Allen. see also 
Wilkinson 1960 BLM notes. Reports of site confusing: M. Kunz 
2 'Ribdon Sites', at ' confluence of Sag.&:Ribdon Rivers (1970) 
and another at present EMS-20-3A (19711 excavated in summer ' 
Com. 10-3-BO) indicated site at EMS-20-3A is ~ Ribdon Site, 

... • ~: • ·: • '.! 

•t:,: . ··t ·• 

.. .,, ..... :~.
,,. 

(per. c~~- '9-25-80) mentioned 
found tent ring, sod house, 
& fall '75. J. Cook (per. 

nd there is no other. 

Significance: Medium. This known Alyeska site still 

:ll SUI: CO)IIDlriO~ 

contains a considerable amount of information 

Impact: 

Mitigation: 

in its several loci. Register eligibility is 
possible given the published data, extant house 
pits and new evidence of additional in situ sub~ 
surface materials. 

Site is directly on proposed EMS. 

Avoid or salvage*(impacted area); areas off directly 
impacted zones should be carefully avoided. 

93 

*Additional study may suggest scientific excavation rather than salvage 
is called for. The entire Ribdon site is involved. 
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PS~I-189 .. AM115 tn. !1:11 • 

,, 
AUSlA MUITAI':[ •r.snt:~F.S Str•VEY 

RrCOID CAI.D 

SPACE l[l.IJij' FO't ADP' L'SE OIILT 
l0..S21 
lEY. 1t1lo 1•1._1,11 

ri'DED IIY 

-~··~·;~:~s~"'=;-~_~~-1~/_1~/_G __ ~(_M_i_n_i_-_M_a_s_a_d_~----------------------------~p~r_'~_h_~_·:_,~_:_·~_'i_:_"_' __ ~ ~~.,~~~·~·~"~·~··-·----------~~ 
II SITE 11\.'1[ 

'· '"""" NE/4 of the NE/4 of the SW/4 of Sec 5, TBS, Rl4E, Umiat Meridian, 
PS~I D-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4); 5,403, 750' north; 652,500' east " ... ,. '""' '"'" ""''I 

68° 46' 38" ' 
~. I.Jt"''·••l'rl•''t 1:.01''l:olti,.•,S, lUI'~W,IlAI'Mif.AL. lliiiHI l'.\!ll:olS'1tSrAI HAif..ltfS, l'~l.!i.llH Clll\otllll\1!'1 A!'ID DA!'I<:f'l IIF DF.!.TIIl'CTI.lS,l 

148° 
(Mr.) ("li•J UlC) ~ 

51' 00" l 
Site lies 1.42 mi N of mile 119.4 access road, on S side of a gully on an 
old 30' high terrace of Sagavanirktok River, 5 mi S of Pump Station 13, and 
ca 500' cast of haul road (part of EMS 21-1). The gully1 with a small active 
stream, borders site to W & N. A small island-like terrace remnant lies im-
mediately to west. Observed primary focus of site covers ca. 4000 ftt on N " ·~~"'"'!'" '"' 
end of terrace. Site was formerly tested by Alyeska archaeologists (no repo·~~------~--------~• 
found). Surficial & subsurficial flakes & cobbles showing probable use are ~"--'_"_''_·"_~_,_.,_._'·-~-"----~~ 
present. Three rehabilitated Alyeska exploratory pits are immediately to S. , "'"''"· •mum... 

1
. 

A few isolated flakes recovered from terrace edge N of gully as well as fron •· 
the "island". Shrub willow & grasses main vegetation. 1-,-, -,-.,-"-,,-,.._.-,-,-,-,.-.,-.,-~~-,t---

Pro"bab(y''p~chistoric campsite; possible affiliation with PS~I-057 (lJnaq site 
0.5 mi to s. Environmental settin~ o_f site well displayed, and potential 
exists for good data on prehistor1c land use. NWA denied clearance for ex
ploitat ion and exploration in site area, but a backhoe traversed site 
summer 1980. 

UN~>l~A ',G~h·~~~-i~gi'C:'~( 5"";.;';;,.";;;': (198o)'; Gannon, Bennett, Collins, Rintoul & 
Boring field notes; Museum Accession IUAS0-233. 

U.S.A. 

.•· 

1.:1 "...rn 

PSM-189 

Significance: Medium. This extensive locale contains a sufficient 
distribution of flake remains to suggest a potentially 
significant informational yield. Register eligibility 
is defendable. · 

Impact: Directly on proposed EMS. 

Mitigation: Avoid or excavate. 
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t. SAG-011 AW., ID. :ct\, 

AlASU •UIT.V.t. lttSDl!lClS SCIII.VET 
UCOI.D CARD lEY. 1912. l97 ... 1t77 

'· :..~.:~ ul' SilL '· rEkTI~EST OAI"U 

AS 016/1/C prehistoric 

'· Lu(;.U lol"SE/ 4 of SE/4 of NW/4 of SE/4 of Sec 7, T4S, Rl4E (Umut Menau~~ 
G A-4 Quad. ACS (Zone 4}: 5,524,172'N; 652,818 1 E; general location is 1250 
st of haul road, 5 mi N of Charlotte Creek,2.8 mi S of Happy Valley camp. 

SA 
ea 

I. Ol!~Ckii' UV~ tOt·~.:;:t.LU.\5, TOI'OCA.\I'KICAL. UIHt.ll I::S\r'tlll\JS11.ESTAL ft:ATl:IIES, I'~ESlST COSDlTIOM A.'o!D IUoSC.f.lt Of OE!otii!,CCrtus. 

is site consists of a distinct concentration of chert flakes & a lighter 
atter of flakes across several small knolls on an older tilldeposit projec 

. 
SPACI IELOII JU4t ADII' UIIE OXLY . 
COOED IY 

" A.KI.S 10. :co. 

" SIT& !lAKE 

C) LAT. tDU.J (~ISJ "'IEC) 

69° 06 1 24" 
LOllr.. (DE'iJ ("'ISJ (51C) 

148° 49 1 45" 
ng up through frozen upland silt deposits. This knoll has a commanding vie 
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the Sagavanirktok River floodplain to the E. The scatter covers an area o 
000 ft2 and is primarily restricted to the summit. There is a lower, flat 
ea which would afford krotection from the prevailin~ winds but is poorly 
ained. · Twenty-nine fla es & two cores were recovere from surface to 7" in 
pth. Very little dispersion has taken place with the majority of the flake 
ncentrated on the southeastern most knoll. This site is found 1250' east 

ce 
al 
Pr 
si 
ov 
UA 
Ha 
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us 

the proposed gas pipeline and not in danger of impaction. 
r.!~--

•· """'"'""""This site could potentially provide insight into aborig1nal pro-
ssing of both land mammals, like many of the other sites in the region, & 
so aquatic/waterfowl resources along the Sagavanirktok River flood~lain. 
ahistoric tool manufacturing & use is also evident. The relationshlp of th 
te with other~ in .~he.area is important; sign. prehistoric district utiliz 

t~<MA" '1\rchiie at ci'grca:f · sU'rv~Y''\'t~s'6)'; Cannon, Des Rochers field notes:79-83; 
n~on field notes : 94-100; Miller field notes:41-43; Alloway field notes: 

37· ~ruseum Accession NUA-236 .. VIO:oc.Jl Ur i' IIUI't. .. tl/AoiLIAL:I~ 

A ... 

, 01-'SEIII.SIIIP I~J StZI: 
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Significance: High or medium. The site has several 
of lithic materials and should relate 

in situ concentrations 
important information 

on several exploitational foci. 

Impact: Indirect 

~1i tigation: Avoid 
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SAG-006 addend\Milo: 10. 110. 
AU.SU. •tlllT.t.r.l liiOUlClS SU"-vrt 10..511 

I. U:COlD CARD llY. 1172. 1f7 .. 1t77 
CODED IT 

-· :-....:~"I ~•u. rUTINENT DAl'lS A) AllltS lD. ItO. 

Alyeska s - 9 Modern 'Eskimo· Prehistoric? I) SIT[ IIAHr. .. LuU.ThJIC 

Mer.; il Center of site: wa, of E'> of NE'o, Sec. 30, T3S, R14E, umiat Cl LAY. '""'' ("Ill) "'ir.Cl 
SAG A-4 Quad.; ACS (Zone 4)' 5,542,400'N; 653,200'E. 69° 09' 20" 

'· llt:.t•II'ILol~ ID1"1t~ .. 'l••hS, TOh•;Ut'WICAL .lo OTM£11 [li\'lltoJH"'I:.IITAI. rt:ATUUS, r'I.FSEMI COIIDITitlll IJI;D DIJ«;[Il or DE5TAUCT I UIC, 

"""'· (Df.r.) ("UII') (SEC) 
Site lies along a 2900 foot long', so ft high terrace remnant of Saga- 148~ 49' 35" vanirktok River incised by Milke Cr. to nortn and Happy Valley Camp ., niEME I" lt~OIIRC E IIA.TUII.E J 
Cr. to south, ilnmediately east of and adjacent to Prudhoe Bay Rd., and 

.. 

.. 

.. 

ilnmediately north of Happy Valley Camp. Overlooks Sag. River valley. 1) OWiiltuvi~t~) SIZE 

Limits of site vaque, especially in width, but minimally between east 
edge and Haul Rd. Typical tundra vegetation (tussocks, qrasses, scrub 

., PUSUVATIOII STATUI 

willow). Site may have 2 components: l sawed bone, possibly produced 
" Cut.TUIIAI. ArriLIATIOII by "recent hunters" ca. '>mi. north of H.V. Camp (Derry in Cook 1970: 

95); and 3 scattered subsurface flakes found along terrace in 1980. J) IIILIOCUPMIC U:rllVICF. 

~1•-~lti\.A .. d . 

Although limits of site are vague, " DATES 
and material collected had a 

scattered aspect and apparent low density, site does occupy a high LIAlLIAIILin,H) AII11;5DAT! 

potential setting: terrace overlook, fresh water, e.g. As site seems I 
to exhibit 2 components, further examination is recommended -'!'he. NJ Mit/MAl DATE 

IIIII \')rol l'ltl'<lt\f, :1.\. .. l''t <111' 1, I'I .. HIII.IU.I'III(; kt:tt:•t.~l..l:.O proposed NWA centerline thru sit passes 
UA/NWA Archaeological Survey (1980). Cannon field notes; 0) SITl COMDITIOW 

Derry in Cook 1970:95. 
" llU r.IIW I IIII.*"IIII 

oa.o:ot ~ "' I'IIUI't kiYIAUIIICt.:.:.. 

USA UA accession #: UAS0-242 Ql S ITE lEI"'SITtlii.I 

-· ft. . -. 

SIBLE. ALSO, lr Ill TOIIIISITE. ClVE LOT ltJi. 

1:63,360 USCS) AIID ATTACH IIAP. ALSO ClVE 

, QUARTER SECTION, IIERlDlAN, IF J:IICAill. 

SIBLE AND IIEPORT IIJfY K!IOWII DANCER OF 

TE, OR LOCAL HISTORY. 

ITE!I. 

A= artifact locations 

Significance: Unknown. Potentially considered high. 

Impact: Directly in proposed NWA centerline. 

Mitigation: Avoid or test further . 
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Discussion 

Since materials and localities will be described more fully in the 
final report to the sponsor and permitting agencies, only a few additional 
notes are provided here. 

In the Livengood area we verified several reported sites. Among 
these is LIV-032. The site produced no additional materials and presumably 
was collected by Alyes~a archaeologists (although they reportedly did not 
excavate the 15m x 15m shelter locus). The finds we made after careful 
testing in the area (two are reported above) are not considered indicative 
of additional materials of significance at this locality. 

Sites on outcrops of Livengood chert (LIV-030-50, 103-108, cited above) 
have significant potential for revealing data relating to both the exploitation 
of animals and raw materials, and to the production or manufacture systems 
of peoples in the area over the millennia. Even small - loci have the potential 
to reveal significant information, and as a group, the Livengood localities 
are especially important in interior Alaska. 

PSM-060 reportedly was excavated by Alyeska (see Aigner and Gannon 1980, 
Appendices, with references) but our testing in 1980 revealed some salvageable · 
data which are of interest remaining at the site. The several Ribdon site 
loci relate, for the most part, to (typological) Palisades and/or Tuktu 
materials; one locus relates to (.typological) Denbigh. A discussion of 
these cultural-historic units is provided in Aigner and Gannon 1980. A 
reportedly associated C-14 determination of 1780 + 150 B.P. serves to high
light the fact that the .cultural historical background of the materials 
called Palisades/Tuktu, if not Denbigh as well, still are open to various 
temporal interpretations. Cultural-ecological understanding of the remains 
is even more limited. 

The Mosquito Lake-Atigun River area (PSM localities) has been heavily 
used by native peoples over the millennia. The complex of loci and sites 
attests to the importance of ecological factors in configuring land use 
activities. Our finds and record of resources in this area only highlight 
this point. The cultural-historic relations of the materials and the 
land-use activities which they represent are poorly known despite previous 
work (reported in Aigner and Gannon 1980, with references). Since it is 
likely that some resources will be subject to adverse impacts, carefully 
thought out research strategies for mitigation will contribute significantly 
to our understanding of land use activities in interior Alaska. 

We recorded and recovered materials from 74 sites and find areas in 
the Sagavanirktok, Philip Smith Mountains, Chandalar, Wiseman, Bettles, 
Livengood, Big Delta, and Tanacross quadrangles. A total of 998 lithic 
artifacts and 365 faunal elements (including fragments) were recovered from 
the various sites encountered during the 1980 survey. Numerous samples of 
charcoal, soil and oth~r organic materials were collected as well . 

.... 
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While sampling procedures were not rigidly fixed, artifacts from 
most sites were collected insofar as to yield a representative sample, 
both above and below surface, suitable for analysis, .and to determine 
the limits of the sites. However, a general rule for sampling was to 
collect conservatively under the as-sumption that further more controlled 
work would follow. In many cases, it would have been possible, if not 
easy, to inadvertently exhaust a site of its cultural materials through 
sampling. 

In all cases, proveniences of lithic, faunal and other samples were 
carefully noted and mapped so that they may be fitted into future investi
gative activities. 

Of the lithic materials, a broad spectrum of styles and material 
was collected and observed (Appendix 6). Objects relegated to the class 
of 'waste flakes' are the most commonly occurring form, but many of these 
comprise blades or blade-like specimens. Sizes of the latter range from 
less than 1 em to over 6 em in length. Core fragments, chunks, and some 
indeterminent pieces make up the remaining portion. A number of specimens 
can be considered implements, comprising chiefly bifaces (including pro
jectile poi~ts), preforms and blanks, utilized flakes and blades, possible 
burins, and unifacially flaked objects with probable scraper-like functions. 
A number of the other specimens appear to be naturally formed (e.g., frost 
shattered or hydraulically spalled). Preliminary inspection of the various 
collections reveals percussion· flaking, pressure flaking manifested in 
primary and secondary retouch, and suggestive of both 'hard' and 'soft' 
hammer production. Unifacial flaking is also fairly common. The vast 
majority _of lithic materials are composed of various types (colors and 
grades) of chert, varying broadly as to their isomorphism and flaking 
quality. A small number of pieces are obsidian. 

Although these collections have not yet undergone thorough analysis, 
several of the more diagnostic pieces were selected for examination. Of 
these, twelve are shown and described in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Selected diagnostic artifacts (actual size) 
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Figure 1. Selected diagnostic artifacts. 

1) UA80-227-l (BET-123): Black chert interior flake fragment (implement), 
unifacially retouched along margins. Ends terminated by snap break 
and hinge fracture. 

2) UA80-225-267 (PSM-183): Blackish chert 'projectile point' midsection, 
convex borders, biconvex cross section. Some of retouching is diagonal 
parallel. 

3) UA80-223-5 (PSM-184): Grey chert biface fragment (preform?) with 
transverse perverse fracture and missing tip on opposite end. Most 
of flaking appears to be percussive and object appears utilized. 

4) UA80-207-2 (WIS-003): Black chert interior distal fragment of flake 
with peripheral unifacial edge retouch. Object has transverse snap . 
break. One larger primary retouch scar has hinge fracture. Possible 
1 scraper. 1 

5) UA80-236-l (SAG-011): Thick black chert flake fragment showing possible 
burin facet and marginal utilization scars. 

l 

6) UA80-235-l (PSM-190) .: Stemmed projectile point, black chert. Bifacially 
flaked with primary and secondary retouch. Barbs and stem created by 
corner notching. One barb and tip missing. Some secondary retouch is 
parallel diagonal. Crude diamond cross se~tion. 

7) UA80-234-32A, B. C (PSM-060): Large black chert unifacially retouched 
blade implement in three pieces (found in situ in contiguous association). 
Retouch on both margins. Proximal ventral surface shows prominent lip 
and diffuse bulb suggesting soft hammer or pressure mode of detachment. 
Considered a blade due to evidence of platform preparation and arris. 
Transverse snap break between two proximal fragments longitudinally 
traversed by 4 em - long thinning flake down midline. An .incongruous 
scar appears on ventral side of middle fragment between the two proximal 
fragments suggesting retouch after breakage. Break between proximal 
fragments indicates hinging away from ventral surface. Distal end 
of middle fragment shows a hinge fracture ·extending onto distal fragment, 
indicating two breaking events. 

8) UA80-231-3 (BET-042): Obsidian biface fragment with some edge retouch. 
Transverse snap break and small termination break present. 

9) UA80-239-4 (PSM-193) : Greenish grey chert biface fragment (tip or 
butt) with termination missing, and showing primary and secondary 
retouch. Diagonal helical perverse fracture is present. Some 
primary retouch is crudely parallel. 

10) UA80-239-3 (PSM-193): Grey green chert projectile point with missing 
lateral tip, broad stemmed and corner notched. Cortex present on· 
one face. Flaking is irregular and basal thinning is crude. Biconvex 
cross section. 
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11) UAS0-238-7 (PSM-192): Bluish black interior flake (blade?) blank: 
has dorsal arris and evidence of platform preparation. Some localized 
preliminary marginal nibbling present (through retouch or use). 
33 x 55 mm. 

12) UAS0-237-4 (PSM-191): Grey chert bifacially flaked implement 'tip' 
with diagonal perverse fracture (snap break). Shows preform with 
primary retouch and some marginal secondary retouch (probably percus
sive). Vague evidence of thermal alteration (potlid and differential 
luster) shows on surface. Plano-convex cross section . 

. ·· 
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Summary of Recommendations 

Seventy-four localities were identified during the 1980 field survey 
along the proposed NWA route, EMS's and other facilities. These include 
48 directly impacted cultural resources (27 newly identified) and 11 finds, 
and 15 indirectly impacted cultural resources (11 newly reported). 

Of the directly impacted cultural resources, 14 newly reported and 
six known sites are judged to be of potential Register quality. Avoidance 
or scientific excavation are recommended alternatives. Four new and five 
known sites are directly impacted but contain insufficient data to qualify 
for Register nomination. Nonetheless, substantive information in the areas 
of assemblage completeness, manufacturing techniques and environmental data _ 
are forthcoming through salvage of these materials if they cannot be avoided. 
Six new and one known site are insufficiently known to permit an assessment 
of Register eligibility at this time. If these resources cannot be avoided 
then further testing and assessment are recommended. In the case of three 
new and nine old sites no mitigation is required. Two new sites are modern 
and the third has little or no information potential. In the case of nine 
known sites (three associated with 1980 finds described below), Alyeska 
work or previous construction has rendered them of no further archaeological 
interest. 

Eleven finds directly impacted include eight non-sites. Three are 
potentially interpretable and further study is recommended if they cannot 
be avoided. One find is clearly modern and two are considered non-cultural. 

Fifteen indirectly impacted localities are included in the present study. 
They lie near or directly adjacent to the proposed NWA centerline or EMS's. 
For 11 newly reported resources we recommend avoidance (which should be pro 
forma) and stabilization or protection (by fencing, posting, etc.) in seven 
cases. Preservation and/or stabilization of two known sites is recommended. 
The 74 cases are listed below in Table 2. 



Table 2. Summary of 1980 Survey Results 

AHRS Number 
New Sites 

LIV-105 

LIV-106 
LIV-104 

LIV-103 
LIV-108 
LIV-107 
LIV-039 

BET-124 

BET-125 
BET-126 

BET-122 
BET-123 

AHRS Number 
Known Sites 

LIV-041 
LIV-043 
LIV-040 

LIV-046 
LIV-050 

LIV-030 

LIV-032 

LIV-055 

.BET-006 

BET-083 
BET-018 

BET-082 
BET-042 
BET-054 

BET-055 
WIS-001 

Quad. 1:250000 
New Finds 

TNX-find 

LIV-find #1 

LIV-find #2 

BET-find/082 

WIS-find #2 

Significance 

None 
Low* 
Low 
Low 
Medium 
High 
Medium-High 
Unknown 
Medium-High 
Medium-High 
Medium 
Medium-High 
Medium-High 
Medium 
Medium-High 
None 
None 
None 
None 
Unknown (None-Low) 
None-Low 
Low-Medium(?) 
Low...:Medium ( ?) 
None 
None 
None-Low 
None 
Medium 
Medium 
Unknown 
Unknown 
High 
Low 
Unknown 

Impact 
Indirect - Direct 

·•. 

Indirect 

Indirect 

Indirect 

Direct 
Direct 

Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 

Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 

Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 
Direct 

Mitigation Alternatives 

No action 
Avoid or Salvage 
Avoid & Stabilize 
Avoid or Salvage 
Avoid & Stabilize or Excavate 
Avoid or Excavate 
Avoid or Excavate 
Avoid or Test & Assess 
Avoid or Excavate 
Avoid or Excavate 
Avoid & Stabilize or Excavate 
Avoid or Excavate 
Avoid or Excavate 
Avoid or Excavate 
Avoid/Stabilize & Post 
No Action 
No Action 
No Action 
No Action 
No Action 
No Action 
Avoid or Salvage 
Avoid or Salvage 
No Action 
No Action 
No Action 
No Action 
No Action 
Avoid & Stabilize or Excavate 
Avoid or Test & Assess 
Avoid or Test & Assess ~ 
Avoid or Excavate ~ 
Avoid & Stabilize or Salvage 
Avoid or Test & Assess 



Table 2. Continued 

AHRS Number AHRS Number Quad ~ 1:250000 Significance Impact 
New Sites Known Sites Ne\'1 Finds Indirect - Direct Mitigation Alternatives 

WIS-003 Low Direct Avoid or Salvage 
\VIS-019 Medium Direct Avoid & Stabilize or Excavate 

WIS-051 Medium-High Direct Avoid or Excavate 
WIS-find # 1,/006 Unknown Direct Avoid or Test & Assess 

WIS-006 None Direct No Action 
WIS-find Non-Cultural Direct No Action 

WIS-012 Low Indirect Avoid 
WIS-050 Medium Indirect Avoid 
0-IN-013 Low Direct No Action after recording 

(modern) 
CHN-014 Medium-High Indirect Avoid & Protect 
CHN-015 High Direct Avoid & Protect 
CHN-009 Medium-High Direct Avoid 
CHN-008 Unknown Direct Avoid or Test & Assess 
0-IN-010 Unknown Direct Avoid or Test & Assess 

CHN-007 Medium-High Indirect Avoid & Maintain 
CHN-find/wood Non-Cultural Direct No action 

Cl-lN-011 Medium Direct Avoid & Document Fully 
CHN-012 Unknown Direct Avoid or Test & Assess 

CHN-find/MP 194 None Direct No Action (modern) 
PSM-188 Low-None Direct No Action (modern) 
PSM-187 Low Direct Avoid or Salvage 

PSM-061 None Direct No Action 
PSM-186 Unknown (Med. -High?) Direct Avoid or Test & Assess 

PSM-find 30-1 None Direct No Action 
PSM-185 Low-Medium Direct Avoid or Salvage 
PSM-194 High Direct Avoid or Excavate & Record 

PSM-find 28-1 Unknown Direct Avoid or Test & Assess 
PSM-069 Medium Direct Avoid or Excavate 

PSM-190 High Direct Avoid & Preserve or Excavate 
PSM-191 Medium-High Indirect Avoid & Protect ........ 

0 
PSM-192 High Indirect Avoid & Protect ~ 



Table 2. Continued 

AHRS Nwnber AHRS Number Quad. 1:250000 Significance Impact 
New Sites Known Sites New Finds Indirect - -Direct Mitigation Alternatives 

..... 
PSM-193 Medium Indirect Avoid & Protect 
PSM-181 Medium Indirect Avoid & Protect 
PSM-184 Medium-High Indirect Avoid & Protect 
PSM-182 Medium Indirect Avoid 
PSM-183 Medium-High Indirect Avoid 

PSM-060 Medium-Low(.?) Direct Avoid or Salvage 
PSM-189 Medium-High(?) Direct Avoid or Excavate 
SAG-011 High-Medium Indirect Avoid 

SAG-006 Unknown (High?) Direct Avoid or Test & Assess 

*Low and Low-Medium, not considered Register eligible but demonstrated to possess some useful data; Medium-High, 
considered Register eligible as a single property or as part of ' a wider exploitational area or system and to 
contain important historic or prehistoric data. For a further brief discussion of terms, refer to the text. 

...... 
0 
CJ1 
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APPENDIX 1 

Work Completed: Centerline Segments 

Segment Width Segment Width 
150 ft. 500 ft. 

0-10.2 
10.2-12.2 

12.2-24 
24-44 

44-45 
45-96 

125-132 
(149.6-150) 

150-247 
247-248.5 

248.5-254 
.•· 499-503.6 

503.6-515.5 
515.5-519.4 

519.4-522 
528-528.5 

528.5-534.5 
534.5-537 
537-539.3 

539.3-548 

Total miles assigned in W.O. 
Total miles added in field 

= 231 miles 
= 0.4 miles 

Total miles completed = 227.1 miles 
Total miles not completed = 4.3 miles 

If Not, 
Work Completed Reason 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Not flagged, considered 
to hold high potential 
for cultural resources. 

+ 
+ 
+ 
~ 
+ 

Deleted as per verbal 
instructions from 
A. Cranmer 

+ 
+ 

Partly lacking permis -· 
sions, partly deleted 
as per verbal instructions 
from A. Cranmer 

+ 

Total miles assigned = 231.4 miles 
Total miles completed= 227.1 miles 
Estimated square miles= 8.7 miles 
Estimated worker days = 285-290 days 

Survey intensity: 33 worker days/square mile (compared to 43-46 worker days 
for 1978 and 1979 surveys in forested areas; 1980 segments 
were both forest and tundra vegetation, permitting easier 
survey in the latter -areas). 
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APPENDIX 2 

Sununary of EMS's: 1980 Survey 

Intensive 
Walkover Acres Visual Acres Total Acres Notes 

1-1 88 88 
1-2 101 101. 
1-3 63 63 

·1-4 40 40 Some archaeological 
potential, scheduled 
for visual but inten-
sively surveyed 

2-1 754 754 
3-1 346 346 
3-2 384 384 
4-1 459 459 
4-2 688 688 
4-3A .355 . 355 
4-3B 42 42 
5-l 622 . 622 
5-2 217 :217 
5-3A 158 158 
5-3B 213 213 
6-1 388 388 
6-2 194 194 
7-1 258 258 
8-lA 121 121 
8-lB 181 181 
8-2 370 370 
8-3 354 354 
9-0 259 259 
9-1 718 718 

10-lA 121 121 
10-lB 363 363 
10-2 439 439 
10-3 155 155 
11-1 325 325 

11-2 98 98 
12-1 320 320 

12-2A 37 37 Not scheduled but 
12-2B 10 10 examined since has 

potential and were 
accessible 

14-1 421 421 
14-2 40 14-2 41 81 

14-3 43 43 
15-2 288 288 

16-1 30 16-1 80 110 Potentially no access 
16-2 29 29 Visual scheduled for 

intensive survey but 
inaccessible 
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Summary of EMS's - Continued ! 
Intensive . l Walkover Acres Visual Acres Total Acres Notes 

16-3 96 96 [ 17-2 28 28 
18-lA 19 19 

18-lB 17 17 
[ · 18-lC ll2 ll2 

18-1.1 94 94 
19-1 67 67 
19-1. lA 59 59 r 19-l.lB 133 133 

19-2A 86 86 
. 19-2B 26 26 

20-3A 32 32 
20-3B 50 50 Not scheduled but done 

since near known site 
on 20-3A 

21-6 .•· 246 246 
21-2 128 128 

' 22-1 37 37 
22-2 18 18 
24-lA 69 69 
24-lB 41 41 
2'5-1 75 75 
25-2 50 50 
26-0 153 153 
26-1 169 169 
27-lA 54 54 
27-lB 27 27 
27-2 56 56 
28-lA 46 46 
28-lB 15 15 
28-4A 14' 14 
28-4B 8 8 
29-lA 10 10 
29-lB 21 21 
29-lC 33 29-lC 20 53 Partially inaccessibl 

29-2 Examined aerial photo 
29-3A 5 29-3A 15 20 
29-3B 13 13 
30-1 31 31 
30-3 Deleted from W.0.#8, 

no access 
31-1 8 8 
31-2 8 8 
31-3A 43 43 
31-3B 39 39 
32-1 30 32-1 12 42 Partially inaccessiblt. ~ 
32-2 lll lll 
32-3 80 32-3 39 ll9 Partially inaccessibl{ 
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Summary of EMS's - Continued 

Intensive 
Walkover Acres Visual Acres Total Acres Notes 

33-1 21 21 Deleted from W.0.#8 
but done as it was 
accessible & requested 
by L. Ericson 

34-0 to 39-1 Did not do visually 
in field, examined air 
photos 

39-3 201 201 
41-1 48 48 
41-2A 54 54 

41-28 35 35 
41-3 31 31 
42-3 41 41 

43-2 86 86 
43-3 144 144 
44-1 208 208 
44-4 147 '. 147 

44-5 27 27. 
45-1 73 73 Scheduled as visual : 

added since accessib le 
45-2A 62 62 
45-3 191 191 
46-1 118 118 
48-0 66 66 
48-2A 28 28 
48-28 56 56 
48-3 100 100 
48-4 139 139 
51-lA 37 37 
51-3 88 88 
52-38 9 9 
54-18 19 19 
55-18 18 18 
55-2A 47 47 
60-1 85 85 
60-1.1 69 69 Not scheduled but 

done since near 60-1 
64-1 201 201 Cleared for hand 

sample only, not 
accessible for survey. 

69-3A 14 14 Helicopter access. 
69-38 15 15 Helicopter access. 
71-0A 9 9 
71-1 15 15 
71-3A 23 23 
71-38 17 17 



Summary of EMS's - Continued 

Intensive 
Walkover Acres Visual 

GRAND TOTAL 
72 4009 52 

WORKERDAYS 315 

INTENSITY 50 
(workerdays/ 
square mile) 

Aerial photo. interpretation: 

EMS's 29-2 
.30-2 

' 30-3 
'· 30-4 
34-0 
34-2 
34-3 
34-4 
35-2.1 
36-1 
36-2 
36-4 
37-2 
38-2 
39-1 

111 

Acres Total Acres Notes 

11289 15298 



APPENDIX 3 

Miscellaneous Work - 1980, Requested in Field 

Work 

Trench stability plot TS-Al, 1300 x 600 ft. 
5 persons @ 100 ft. spacing 

Trench stability plot TS-04, 1000 x 1000 ft. 
4 persons @ 100 ft. spacing 

Trench stability plot TS-E4, 700 X 1200 ft. 
5 persons @ 80 ft. spacing 

Trench stability plot TS-15, 1100 X 800 ft. 
5 persons @ 100 ft. spacing 

Trench stability plot TS-B4, 1000 X 800 ft. 
5 persons @ 80 ft. spacing 

Borehole 41-32 + vicinity 260 X 200 ft.' 5 persons 

Borehole 42-35 + vicinity 260 X 200 ft.' 5 persons 

Borehole 42-37 + vicinity 260 X 200 ft.' 5 persons 

Borehole 27-32 + vicinity 150 X 150 ft.' 5 persons 

Borehole 27-33 + vicinity 150 X 150 ft.' 5 persons 

TOTAL 

112 

Acres 

17.9 

23.0 

19.3 

20.2 

18.3 

"1.2 

1.2 

1.2 

0.5 

0.5 

103.3 ACRES 
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APPENDIX 4 

Summary of Monitored Backhoe Trenches on EMS's 

Southern Portion - Canadian border to Yukon River; amended to W.O. #8 

EMS Number 

125-3 
120-3 
117-2 
116-1 
114-1 
113-1 
112-2 
112-1 
111-2 
110-2 
106-1 
105-2 .•. 
105-l 
103-2B 
102-1 

99-2 
98-2 
98-1 
95-5 
92-1 
86-3.1A 
86-2A 
86-2B 
76-1 
72-3B 
71-0C 

Total 26 EMS's 

Northern Portion - Exhibit E; W.O. #8 

68-4D 
68-4B 
67-2 
60-3 
60-2 
60-1 
59-2 
56-1 
54-2 
50-lB 
49-3 
49-2 

Number of Trenches 

3 
3 
2 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
5 
3 
5 
3 
8 
5 
1 
2 
5 
1 
2 
2 

77 Trenches 

4 
3 
4 
7 
4 
3 
5 
9 
8 
8 
3 
3 



Northern Portion - Continued 

Total 

EMS Number 

47-2 
46-2C 
46-2A 
45-2B 
45-2A 
45-1 
44-5 
43-4 
43-1 
42-3 
42-1 
40-2B 

40-2A 
39-3 
38-4 
38-3 
37-3 
36-5 
36-3 
35-4 
35-2A 
35-2B 

34 EMS's 

Number of Trenches 

6 
1 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 

20 
10 

5 
8 

114 

0 access cleared but could 
not get through muskeg 

3 
5 

12 
8 
8 
7 
7 
8 
4 
8 

119 Trenches 

Sites north of the area in Exhibit E; added to program in the field. 

33-3 
32-2 
32-1 
31-3 
31-2 
31-1 
30-3 
30-1 
29-3 
29-1 
28-4A 
28-4B 
28-lA 
28-lB 
27-2 
27-1 
26-lA 
26-0 
25-1 
24-1 

3 
9 
4 
5 
2 
5 
6 
9 
5 

11 
3 
2 
4 
3 
7 
7 

12 
2 
3 
4 



Sites north of Exhibit E - Continued 

Total 

EMS Number 

22-2 
21-2 
21-1 
18-lA 

24 EMS's 

TOTAL OF SITES: 84 

Field Changes to the Work Order: 

Deleted in field: 

34-1 
38-2 
39-:.4 
40-B 
41-3.1 
41-5 
42-2A, B, C 
43-3 
50-2 
51-A 

Added in field: 

39-3 
42-3 
44-5 
45-2A 
45-2B 
46-2A 
46-2C 
49-3 
54-2 
56-1 
67-2 

TOTAL 

115 

Number of Trenches 

3 
2 
2 
1 

114 Trenches 

OF TRENCHES: 390 

4 
3 
2 
7 inaccessible 

12 
12 
12 

6 
5 

5 
5 
4 
3 
4 
3 
1 
3 
8 
9 
4 



APPENDIX 5 

Field Personnel, 1980 

JeanS. Aigner, Ph.D., in -general charge of the program. 

Brian L. Gannon, M.A., in charge of the field crews. 

Crew: P. Bennett, B.S. 
L. Boring, M.A. 
D. Rintoul, M.A. 
J. Dale,* M.A. 
N. Collins, -B.A. 

Brian Cannon, B.A., crew leader. 

Crew: S. Alloway,* A.A. 
K. Miller, B.A. 
D. Hanson, B.A. 
T. DesRochers, B.A. 

Kathy Leitgeb, B.A., crew leader. 

Crew: J. Dale,* M.A. 
M. Wright, B.A. 
R. Timian, B.A. 
P. Rissman, M.A. 

Sharon Fetter, M.A., crew leader. 

Crew: L. Litwinionek,* B.A. 
J. Thorsen, B.A. 
J. Jordan, B.A. 
R. Fox, B.A. 
T. Villa, A. 

*Also served as backhoe program monitors. 

Other participants: B. Byington, M.A. 
P. Book, Ph.D. 
L. Heartfield, Ph.D. 

116 
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APPENDIX 6 

Artifact Catalog 

.•· 



SAG-011 

AAS 016 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

236-1 

236-2 

236-3 

236-4 

236-5 

236-6 
to 12 

236-13 

236-14 

. 
236-15 

236-16 

236-17 
to 22 

(Surface find - 47' 2" N8\V from datum·- Lot #4 - BC) large· 
black chert flake with possible usc wear 

(Surface find - 130' N30E of datum - Book 3 p. 100 -
Lot #5 - DH) veined chert core with battering 

(Pit #1, 8-10" below surface - S51E 81'8" from datum -
Lot #6 - KM) thin grey translucent chert flake 

(Pit #1, 8-10" below surface - S51E 81'8" from datum -
Lot #6 - KM) thin grey translucent chert flake 

(Pit #1, 8-10" below surface - SSlE 81'8" from datum -
Lot #6 - KM) thin grey translucent flake 

(Pit #1, 8-10" below surface - S51E 81'8" from datum -
Lot #6 - KM) 7 small grey translucent chert flakes 

(Pit #2, 311 below surface - S56E 73'1" from datum .
Lot #7 - KM) tiny grey translucent chert flake . ·· 

(Pit #4, 1" below surface, S46E 122'8" from datum -
Lot #8 - TDesR) light grey opaque chert flake 

(Pit #5, 811 below surface, N4E 65'3" from datum -
Lot #9 - SA) dark gre~ (thin) flake 

(Pit #7, 1-1/2" below surface, S46E 77-1/2" from 
datum - Lot #8 - KM) small grey chert flake 

(Pit #10, 3-6" in depth, S33E 36'3" from datum -
Lot #11 - KM) 6 small black chert flake 

Significance 

B. Cannon 
Date Collected: 7-23-80 

Comments 

See Figure 1 

...... 

...... 
00 



SAG-011 

AAS 016 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

236-23 

236-24 

236-25 

236-26 

236-27 
* 

236-28 
* 

236-29 

236-30 

236-31 

(Pit #10, 3-6" in depth, S33E 36'3" from datum - KM -
Lot #11) small black chert flake - thin 

(Pit #10, 3-6" in depth, S33E 36'3" from datum - KM -
Lot #II) black chert flake 

·•. 

(Pit #10, 3-6" in depth, S33E 36 1 33" from datum- KM -
Lot #11) black chert flake 

(Pit #12, 2-6" in depth, S57E 44'6" from datum - KM -
Lot #12) black chert pebble 

(Pit #13, 211 below surface, S60W 18'9" from datum -
BC - Lot #13) very small black flake 

(Pit #13, 2" below surface, S60W 18'9" from datum -
BC - Lot #13) blade-like black chert flake 

(Pit #14, 4" below surface, N40W 11'2" from datum
DH - Lot #14, note in Book 3 pp. 98-99) grey chert 
core fragment with battering along an edge (unifacial) 

(Pit #16, 2" deep, N58E 44'0" from datum - TDesR -
Lot #15) small black chert flake 

(Pit #6, 2" deep, N58E 44'0" from datum - TDesR -
Lot #15) small grey chert chunk 

*Note these are in envelop. 

B. Cannon 
Date Collected: 7-23-80 

Significance Comments 

1-' 
1-' 
\0 



SAG (A-4)-006 

AAS Oi6 - l'·IP 87 .13/April 80 

Artifact No. UA80 'Provenience/Description 

242-l 

242-2 

242-3 

PSM-060 

EMS 20-3A 
Site #l 

(Random pit (no exact location) 3 em below surface -
300' east of centerline; north end of terrace; 
lmver edge tmvards the east - DH - Lot #1) black chert 
chunky flake 

(Random pit (no exact location) approximately 4 em 
below surface - 200' east of centerline; near south 
end of terrace; east edge - DH - see permanent Book #2 
pp. 77-78 - Lot #2) chunky black chert flake 

(Random pit - about S-6 em depth - on centerline segment 
south end of terrace on downslope (note Book #l p. 34) -
KM - Lot #3) thin black chert flake 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

234-l (TP #1, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) small black chert 
flake 

234-2 (TP #1, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) black chert flake 

234-3 (TP #1, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) sandy-:brown sand 
stone fragment 

234-4 (TP #1, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) black chert flake 

234-5 (TP #1, Alyeska Excavation Area I' BLG) black chert flake 
- curved 

B. Cannon 
Date Collected: 7-18-80 

Significance Comments 

B. Cannon 
Date Collected: 7-17-80 

Significance Comments 

...... 
N 
0 



PSM-060 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

234-6 

234-7 

234-8 

234-9 

234-10 

234-11 

234-12 

234-13 

234-14 

234-15 

234-16 

234-17 

(TP #1, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) thin black chert 
flake ··, 

(TP #1, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) black chert 
fragment 

(TP #1, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) mottled grey/brown 
chert flake 

(Surface find, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) grey chert 
flake 

(Surface find, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) dark grey 
chert chunk 

(Surface find, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) thin black 
chert flake 

(TP #2, 0-15 em depth, Alyeska Excavation Area I, NC) · 
grey quartzite possible flake 

(TP #2, 0-15 em depth,·Alyeska Excavation Area I, NC) 
translucent grey chert flake fragment 

(TP #2, 0-15 em depth, Alyeska Excavation Area I, ~C) 
translucent grey chert flake fragment 

(TP #2, 0-15 em depth, Alyeska Excavation Area I, NC) 
thin black. chert flake 

(TP #2, 0-15 em depth, Alyeska Excavation Area I, NC) 
small black chert flake - curved 

(TP #2, 0-15 em depth, Alyeska Excavation Area I, NC) 
thin black chert flake 

Significance Comments 

1-' 
N 
1-' 



PSM-060 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

234-1~ 

234-19 

234-20 

234-21 

234-22 

234-23 

234-24 

234-25 

234-26 

234-27 

234-28 

234-29 

234-30 

(TP #2, 0-15 em depth, Alyeska Excavation Area I, NC) 
black chert fragment 

(TP #2, 0-15 em depth, Alyeska Excavation Area I, NC) 
tiny black chert flake 

(TP #2, 0-15 em depth, Alyeska Excavation Area I, NC) 
small, thin black chert flake 

(TP #3, Alyeska Excavation Area I • LB) light tan chert 
flake fragment 

(TP #3, Alyeska Excavation Area I, LB) black chert flake 
fragment 

, (TP #3, Alyeska Excavation Area I • LB) black chert flake 

(TP #3 J Alyeska Excavation Area I • LB) black chert chunk 

(TP #3, Alyeska Excavation Area I, LB) mottled brown/grey 
chert flake 

(TP #3, Alyeska Excavation Area I, LB) thin black chert 
flake 

(TP #3, Alyeska Excavation Area I, LB) small black chert 
flake 

(TP #3, Alyeska Excavation Area I, LB) thin, small black 
chert flake ., 

(TP #4, Alyeska Excavation Area II, PLB) translucent 
grey chert flake 

..... 
(TP #4, Alyeska Excavation Area II, PLB) translucent 
striated grey chert flake 

Significanc-e Comments 

~ 
N 
N 



PSN-060 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

234-31 

234-32A 

234-328 

234-32C 

234-33 

234-34 

234-35 

234-36 

234-37 

234-38 

234-39 

(TP #4, Alyeska Excavation Area II, PLB) translucent grey 
chert flake 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD) proximal end of 
large black chert biface trimming flake that has been 
unifacially worked 

(Beside west side of TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, 
RJD) medial section of large black chert biface trimming 
flake that has been unifacially worked 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD) distal end of large 
black chert biface trimming flake that has been bifacially 
worked 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) chalky grey 
chert flake 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) translucent 
grey chert flake 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) translucent 
rosey chert flake - twisted 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) translucent 
rosey/grey chert flake 

ITP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) tiny grey 
chert flake 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) small 
translucent rosey/grey chert flake 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation .Area II, RJD p. 46) grey chert 
flake 

Significance Comments 

See Figure 1 

See Figure 1 

See Figure 1 



PSM-060 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

234-40 

234-41 

234-42 

234-43 

234-44 

234-45 

234-46 

234-47 

234-48 

234-49 

234-50 

234-51 

234-52 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) translucent 
grey chert blade-like flake 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) translucent 
grey chert fragment 

.... (TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) rosey/brown 
chert fragment 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) thin 
translucent grey chert flake 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) thin 
translucent rosey/grey chert flake 

(TP #5, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) small 
translucent grey chert flake 

(Surface find, Alyeska Excavation Area II, RJD p. 46) 
large thin patinated black chert biface trimming flake 

(TP #6 (NE corner), Alyeska Excavation Area II, DR-
RJD p. 46) large thin black chert biface trimming flake 

(TP #7, Alyeska Excavation Area I, NC) grey chert chunk 

(TP #7~ Alyeska Excavation Area I, NC) white quartzite 
chunk 

(Surface find, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) trans
lucent light grey chert blade-like flake 

(Surface find, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) trans
lucent grey chert_ flake fragment 

(Surface find, Alyeska Excavation Area I, BLG) tan 
opaque chert flake 

Significance Comments 



PSM-060 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

234-53 

234-54 

234-55 

234-56 

234-57 

234-58 

234-59 

234-60 

234-61 

234-62 

234-63 

234-64 

(Surface find - frost boil, RJD p. 37) black chert flake 
fragment 

·•. 
(Surfa,ce find, 3 m W and 3 m N of' TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) opaque grey chert flake - curved 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) translucent grey chert flake - curved 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, · 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) opaque grey biface trimming flake 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) chalky grey chert flake 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) opaque grey chert flake - curved 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) light grey blade-like biface trimming flake 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) light grey chert flake 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) translucent grey-white chert flake 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) black chert flake fragment 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) small light grey chert fragment 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) thin black chert flake 

Significance Comments 

f-1 
N 
(J1 



PSM-060 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

234-65 

234-66 

234-67 

234-68 

234-69 

234-70 

234-71 

234-72 

234-73 

234-74 

234-75 

234-76 

234-77 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) light grey chert flake 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) white/grey chert fragment 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) ~hin black chert flake 

(Surface find, 3m Wand 3m N of TP #1, 2 and 7, terrace 
edge, BLG) thin translucent grey chert flake 

(TP #E, RJD) grey chert flake 

(TP #H, 15' E of TP #6, 5 and 4, RJD p. 43) chunky black 
chert flake 

(TP #H 15' W of TP #6, 5 and 4, RJD p. 43) black chert 
fragment 

(TP #K, possibly windblown flake, at edge of cat tracks, 
RJD p. 44) black chert fragment 

(TP #"0", RJD p. 49) black chert flake 

(TP #"0", RJD p. 49) black chert fragment 

(TP #'d', in test trench of possible housepit, RJD p. 52) 
black chert fragment 

(Found in accidently dumped quarried gravel, RJD 
pp. 39-40) grey chert fragment 

(Test Trench 1, Housepit 'd', Area 1, LB, RJD p. 51) 
organic sample 

Significance Comments 



PSM-060 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

234-78 

234-79 

PSM-189 

(Test Trench 1 (SE corner), Housep.it 'd', Area 1, RJD 
p. 51) sample of thick compact humic mat 

(Test Trench 1 (Send), Housepit 'd', Area 1, LB, 
RJD p. 51) sandy humic sample 

·•. 

EMS 21-1 (MP 114 + 3760/April 80) 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

233-1 

233-2 

233-3 

233-4 

233-5 

233-6 

233-7 

233-8 

(1112' E of centerline, terrace edge T8S R14E ' section 5; 
NW 1/4 of NW 1/4 of SW 1/4 of NE 1/4 - TDesR, BC - Lot #69) 
black chert flake 

(TP #1, ridge top S of gully - NE corner of terrace) small 
black chert flake 

(TP #1, ridge top S of gully - NE corner of terrace) 
chunky black chert flake fragment 

(TP #1, ridge top S of gully - NE corner of terrace) 
chunk of black chert 

(TP #1, ridge top S of gully - NE corner of terra~e) 
black chert flake with cortex '· ' 

(TP #1, ridge top S of gully - NE corner of terrace) 
small blade-like black chert flake 

(Surface of previous excavation - NE corner of S terrace) 
striated grey chert flake 

(Surface of previous excavation - NE corner of S terrace) 
striated grey chert chunk 

Significance Comments 

B. Gannon 
Date Collected: 7-16, 7-29, 8-24-80 

Significance Comments 



PS~1-189 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

233-9 

233-10 

233-11 

233-12 

233-13 

233-14 

233-15 

233-16 

233-17 

(Surface of previous excavation - NE corner of S terrace) 
black chert flake 

(Surface of previous excavation - NE corner of S terrace) 
small black chert flake 

(Surface of previous excavation - NE corner of S terrace) 
small black chert flake 

(Surface of previous excavation - NE corner of S terrace) 
small black chert chunk 

(Surface of previous excavation - NE corner of S terrace) 
small black chert flake fragment 

(Surface of previous excavation - NE corner of S terrace) 
small black chert chunk 

(Surface of previous excavation - NE corner of S terrace) 
small black chert flake fragment 

(Subsurface test pit N3 (A) from summer backhoe program 
in S terrace, RJaD) chunky black chert fragment 

(Subsurface test pit N4 (C) from summer backhoe program 
in N terrace, RJaD) chunky black chert fragment with 
cortex 

Significance Comments 

1-' 
N 
00 



PSM-181 

EMS 26-1 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

222-1 

222-2 

222-3 

222-4 

222-5 

222-6 

222-7 

222-8 

222-9 

222-10 

222-11 

222-12 

222-13 

222-14 

·•. 
(TP #1, Lot #1) grey (Jasper?) flake with cortex on dorsal 
surface - use wear along left vertical surface 

(TP #1, Lot #1) grey (Jasper?) flake fragment 

(TP #4, Lot #2) grey chert flake fragment 

(Next to TP #6, Lot #3 surface) grey chert fragment of 
a bifacially worked piece 

(From S-1 concentration, Lot #4) grey/black chert chunk 

(From S-1 concentration, Lot #4) . grey/black striated 
chert chunk - possible core fragment 

(From S-1 concentrat~on, Lot #4) grey/black striated 
chert flake 

(From S-1 concentration, Lot #4) grey/black striated 
chert flake 

(from S-1 concentration, Lot #4) grey/black striated 
chert flake 

(From S-1 concentration, Lot #4) sandy-grey chert flake 

(From S-1 concentration, Lot #4) two small grey/black 
striated chert flakes 

(S-2 concentration, Lot #5) grey chert flake 

(S-2 concentration, Lot #5) grey quartzite flake 

(S-2 concentration, Lot #5) dark grey chert flake 

Sharon Fetter , 
Date Collected: 7-23-80 

§2-gnificance Comments 

....... 
N 
\0 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. 

222-15 

222-16 

222-17 

222-18 

222-19 

222-20 

222-21 

222-22 

222-23 

222-24 

222-25 

222-26 

222-27 

222-28 

222-29 

222-30 

UA80 Provenience/Description · 

(S-2 concentration - Lot #5) grey chert flake 

(S-2 concentration - Lot #5) grey chert flake 

(S-2 concentration - Lot #5) grey chert flake 

(S-2 concentration - Lot #5) grey chert chunk 

(S-2 concentration - Lot #5) grey chert flake 

(S-2 concentration - Lot #5) dark grey chert flake 

(S-2 concentration - Lot #5) dark grey chert flake 

(S-2 concentration - Lot #5) grey chert flake 

(S-2 concentration - Lot #5) grey chert flake 

(Pit #7 - Artifact #A - Lot #6) large biface fragment 

(Pit #7 - Artifact #B - Lot #7) grey chert flake with 
unifa~ial retouch and heavy use wear bifacially on 
right lateral edge 

(Pit #7 - Lot #8) dark grey chert unifacially worked 
fragment with heavy lateral use wear •· · 

(Pit #7 - Lot #9) grey chert flake fragment with cortex 

(Pit #7 - Lot #10) dark grey chert blade-like flake 

(Pit #7 - Lot #11) grey chert flake 

(Pit #7 - Lot #12) dark grey chert fiake (blade-like) 

Significance Conunents 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

222-31 

222-32 

222-33 

222-34 

222-35 

222-36 

222-37 

222-38 

222-39 

222-40 

222-41 

222-42 

222-43 

222-44 

(Pit #7 - Lot #13) grey chert blade-like flake 

(Pit #7 - Lot #14, 15, 16, 17) 4 small grey chert .... · .•. 
blade-like flakes 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert chunk possible core 
frag.ment 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert biface trimming 
flake - large 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert biface trimming 
flake - large 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) large grey chert flake 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) large thick grey chert flake 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) large thin grey chert flake 

(Pit #7 - Lot lt18) large thin grey chert flake 
fragment 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey (dark) chert flake fragment 
with hinge fracture 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake (thin) 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 
with hinge fracture 

(Pit #7 - Lot #18) large thin grey (dark) chert flake 
fragment 

Significance Comments 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

222-45 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) ~arge thin grey chert flake fragment 

222-46 (Pit #7 - Lot # 18) brown/grey chert flake fragment. _ 
,,-

" 222-47 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert blade-like flake 

222-48 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey chert blade-like flake 

222-49 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-50 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) large thin grey chert flake 

222-51 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey chert biface trimming flakes 

222-52 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) large thin grey chert flake 

222-53 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-54 (Pit #7 Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-55 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-56 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-57 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-58 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake with curved 
hinge fracture 

222-59 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-60 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake I-' 
VI 
N 

222-61 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 

222-62 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey chert flake 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

222-63 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert fragment 

222-64 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake (curved) 

222-65 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey chert 

222-66 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) brown chert flake 

222-67 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-68 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) brown chert flake 

222-69 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) brown chert flake 
I 

222-70 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert fragment 

222-71 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 

222-72 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake (curved) 
.,.,1 .. '· 

222-73 (Pit #7 - Lot ·#18) grey chert flake 

222- 74 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-75 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey chert flake (thin) 

222-76 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment (curved) 

222-77 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 
....... 
VI 

222-78 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment VI 

222-79 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment ~ 

222-80 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake .. 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Conunents . 

222-81 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 
,,i-

222-82 (Pit #7 Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 
... , .. 

222-83 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-84 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-85 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-86 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey chert flake 

222-87 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-88 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake with hinge fracture 

222-89 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-90 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-91 (Pit #7 Lot #18) light grey chert flake (curved) 

222-92 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin light grey chert flake 

222-93 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-94 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-95 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake (curved) 

222-96 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey biface trimming flake ~ 

tM 

""'" 
222-97 . (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-98 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

222-99 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-100 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake (slight curve) 
I 

222-101 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake (slight curve) 

222-102 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-103 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey chert flake (curved) 

222-104 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-105 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-106 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-107 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert flake 

222-108 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey chert flake 

222-109 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-110 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey chert flake 

222-111 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey biface trimming flake 

222-112 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 

222-113 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin light grey chert flake 

222-114 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey chert flake f-.' 
tN 
U1 

222-115 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey biface trimming flake 
•;..,.I 

222-116 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey chert flake fragment 
(thin and curved) 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

222-117 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey biface trimming flake 

222-118 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake (curved) ,J·;.. ~ . .,. 

222-119 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-120 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-121 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light brown flake - hinge-like 
fracture 

222-122 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake (curved) 

222-123 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake fragment 
with ~inge fracture 

222-124 .(Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey flake (curved) 

222-125 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert flake fragment 

222-126 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey chert flake fragment 

222-127 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-128 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey chert flake 

222-129 (Pit #7 Lot #18) light grey chert flake 

222-130 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey chert flake 

222-131 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake f-' 
(A 

0\ 

222-132 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-133 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake (curved, 
twisted) 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

222-134 (Pit #7 Lot #18) thin dark grey chert flake 

222-135 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert flake 

222-136 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-137 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert flake (curved, 
twisted) 

222-138 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) black chert flake with hinge 
fracture 

222-139 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment with 
hinge fracture 

222-140 (Pit #7 ._ Lot #18) dark grey chert flake 

222-141 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-142 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey chert biface trimming flake 

222-143 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey chert flake .. ~ .... 

222-144 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-145 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey chert flake 

222-146 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) brown chert flake 

222-147 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert flake fragment 
(twisted) f-.' 

VI 
---J 

222-148 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) brown chert flake 
. ..::, 

222-149 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake (curved) 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No . UA80 Provenience/DescriEtion Significance Comments 
.. 

222-150 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake (thick) 
"'"" .. \. 

222-151 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey chert flake 

222-152 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert flake fragment 

222-153 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-154 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey chert chunk 

222-155 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 

222-156 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake (thin) 

222-157 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey flake fragment (chert) 

222-158 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey chert flake (curved) 

222-159 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake (curved) 

222-160 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 

222-161 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake frag.ment . 

222-162 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin light grey chert flake 
(twisted) 

' 
222':..163 (P.it #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert fragment 

222-164 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert chunk f--' 
(.M 
00 

222-165 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert fragment with frost 
spauling on ventral surface 

222-166 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert fragment (curved) 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

222-167 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-168 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 

222-169 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake fragment 

222-170 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert flake (twisted) 

222-171 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey chert flake (twisted) 

222-172 (Ptt #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey chert flake 

222-173 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin light grey chert flake fragment 

222-174 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey chert flake fragment 

222-175 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment (twisted) 

222-176 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey 'chert flake fragme~t 

222-177 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake ( curve<i,.)_ 

222-178 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey chert fragment (twisted) 

222-179 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake with hinge 
fracture 

222-180 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) brown chert flake fragment 

222-181 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 
f-' 
(j.l 

222-182 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 
{.0 

222-183 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) light grey chert fragment (chunk) 

222-184 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

222-185 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake chunk (curved) 

222-186 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) chert flake chunk 
,.J. ... 

grey .. , .. 

222-187 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin light grey .chert flake 

222-188 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 

222-189 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert biface trimming flake 

222-190 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) brown chert flake 

222-191 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment (curved) 

222-192 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin brown chert flake 

222-193 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment (curved) 

222-194 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert biface trimming flake 

222-195 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-196 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark grey chert flake (twisted) 

222-197 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin light grey chert flake fragment 

222-198 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin brown chert flake (curved) .. 

222-199 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-200 (Pit #7 -. Lot #18) thin grey chert flake ~ 
.j:>. 
0 

222-201 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) brown chert flake 

222-202 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert biface trimming .flake 



PSM-181 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description ' Significance Comments 

222-203 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-204 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 

222-205 (Pit #T- Lot #18) thin grey chert flake (twisted) 

222-206 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) dark grey chert flake fragment 

222-207 (Pit #7 Lot #18) curved grey chert flake fragment 

222-208 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake 

222-209 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey chert flake 

222-210 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin grey chert flake (curved) 

222-211 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) thin dark_ grey chert flake 

222-212 (Pit #7 Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment (twisted) 
•• (,.'! .... 

222-213 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) grey chert flake fragment 

222-214 (Pit #7 - Lot #18) 98 small grey flakes 

PSM-184 

EMS 26-1 s. Fetter 
Site #2 Date Collected: 7-22-80 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments ...... 
.j:>. 

...... 

223-1 (Artifact #G - Lot #2*) grey chert flake fra~ment 

223.:.2 (Artifact #G - Lot #2) grey chert flake fragment 

223-3 (Artifact #G - Lot #2) grey .chert ·flake fragment 



PSM-184 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

223-4 

223-5 

223-6 

223-7 

223-8A 

223-88 

223-9 

223-10 

223-11 

223-12 

223-13 

223-14 

223-15 

(Artifact #G - Lot #2) grey chert flake fragment 

(Artifact #E - Lot #3) grey chert biface fragment""'with 
heavy use wear along the lateral edges - battered 

(Artifact #E - Lot #4) grey chert biface fragment - it 
may be part of the same biface as 223-5 but the grain 
within the raw material do not appear to be the same 

(Artifact #D - Lot #5) dark grey chert with patination 
- possible retouch along dorsal edge and use wear? 

(Artifact #C Lot #6) grey quartzite flake 

(Artifact #C - Lot #6) grey quartzite flake fragment 
- right dorsal-distal lateral edge retouch and in vial 

(Artifact #F - Lot #7) large thick grey chert flake 
with battering along lateral edge 

(Artifact #F - Lot #8) 4 small grey quartzite flakes 

(Artifact #F - Lot #8) grey quartzite biface trimming 
flake 

(Artifact #F - Lot #8) grey quartzit~ biface trimm,ing 
flake 

(Artifact #F - Lot #8) grey quartzite biface trimming 
flake 

(Artifact #F - Lot #8) grey quartzite biface trimming 
flake 

(Artifact #F - Lot #8) grey quartzite biface trimming 
flake 

Significance Comments 

See Figure 1 

....... 
~ 
N 



PSM-184 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

223-16 (Artifact #F - Lot #8) grey chert flake 

223-17 . (Artifac:t #F - Lot #8) grey chert (banded) flake 

223-18 (Artifact #F - Lot #8) grey quartzite flake fragment 

223-19 (Artifact #F Lot #8) grey quartzite flake fragment 

PSM-182 

EMS 26-1 
Site #3 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

224-1 

224-2 

224-3 

224-4 

224-5 

224-6 

224-7A 
and 7B 

(Artifact #C - Lot #1) green-grey chalky chert burin 
fragment 

(Artifact #F - Lot #2) light grey chalky chert flake 
fragment 

(Artifact #D - Lot #3) light grey chalky chert flake 
;fragment 

(Artifact #E - Lot #4) mottled grey (chalky) chert flake 
- possible lateral use wear 

(Artifact #B - Lot #5) chalky grey chert flake with 
possible unifacial retouch 

(Artifact #A - Lot #6) chalky grey chert flake with 
unifacial retouch and use wear 

(Pit #1, bottom of 2nd level - Lot #7) varigrade grey 
chert very large flake ~ 

Significance Comments 

S. Fetter 
Date Collected: 7-22-80 

Significance Comments 



PSM-182 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

224-8 

PSM-183 

EMS 26-1 
Site' #4 

(Pit #1, bottom of 2nd level - Lot #?}' ' light sandy brown 
flake 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

225-1 

225-2 

225-3 

225-4 

225-5 

225-6 

225-7 

225-8 

225-9 

(Artifact #1 - Lot #1) thin black biface trimming flake 
- curved 

(Artifact #2 - Lot #2) light grey flake - twisted 

(Artifact #3 - Lot #3) grey translucent chert blade
like flake 

(Artifact #4 - Lot #4) grey chert long flake 

(Artifact #5 - Lot #5) grey-brown flake with something 
happening on the bottom 

(Artifact #A - Pit #A - Lot #6) grey chert blade-like 
flake 

(Pit #C - Lot #7) large grey chert blade-like flake* 

(Pit #C - Lot #8) large grey chert chunk fragment -
twisted 

(Pit #C - Lot #8) large grey chert chunk fragment -
twisted 

*This is an extremely large flake similar to UA80 224-1. ·.".-

Significance Comments 

S. Fetter 
Date Collected: 7-22-80 

Significance Comments 



PSM-183 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Conunents 

225-10 (Pit #C - Lot #8) large quite thin grey chert flake 
- curved ~ ..... 

·~ 

225-11 (Pit #C - Lot #8) large grey chert chunk fragment 
with hinge fracture 

225-12 (Pit #C - Lot #8) large grey chert chunk fragment 

225-13 (Pit #C - Lot #8) light grey chert chunk 

225-14 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin patinated grey chert flake 
- twisted with hinge fracture 

225-15 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey. chert flake 

225-16 (Pit #C - Lot #8) large grey chert chunk with hinge 
fracture 

225-17 (Pit #C - Lot #8) large grey chert flake fragment 

255-18 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert flake with long 
thin flake removed along bottom 

255-19 (Pit #C Lot #8) thin grey chert flake 

255-20 (Pit #C - Lot #8) patina ted grey chert blade-like , 
flake 

225-21 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert flake - curved 

225-22 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin chert blade-like 
...... 

grey ,,. ... 
~ ··, 

flake - curved and twisted 
tn 

225-23 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert flake 



PSM-183 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

225-24 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake - twisted 

225-25 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake 

225-26 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake 

225-27 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert chunk 

225-28 (Pit #C - Lot #8) light grey translucent chert flake 

225-29 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert chunk 

225-30 (Pit #C - Lot #8) light grey chert flake 

225-31 (Pit #C - Lot #8) patina ted grey chert flake - curved 

225-32 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert flake 

225-33 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert flake fragmen·t 

225-34 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake fragment 
·t"'""'' 

225-35 (Pit #C Lot #8) thin grey chert flake fragment, 

225-36 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake fragment 

225-37 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin light grey chert flake fragment 

225-38 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert flake fragment -
twisted 

f.-" 
~ 

225-39 (Pit #C - Lot #8) patinated grey chert, flake "' 
225-40 (Pit #C Lot #8) brown chert flake fragment 

225-41 (Pit #C - Lot #8) light grey chert flake fragment 



PSM-183 

Artifact No .. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

225-42 (Pit #C - Lot #8) light grey transluce~t fragment 
,.-

·~ 

225-43 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey (patinated) chert fragment 

225-44 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-45 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake fragment 

225-46 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 

225-47 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake (thin) 

225-48 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-49 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 

225-50 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert fragment 

225-51 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert flake 

225-52 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert flake - curved 

225-53 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert fragment 

225-54 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert flake 

225-55 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert fragment 

225-56 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 
~ , .. -!:>-

225-57 (Pit #C Lot #8) black chert flake ·~ -..] 

225-58 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake (blade-like) 

225-59 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 



PSM-183 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

225-60 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 

225-61 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-62 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-63 . (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - thin and curved 

225-64 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-65* (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake 

225-66 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake fragment 

225-67 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert (translucent) flake 
fragment 

225-68 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-69 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-70 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert fragment - curved 

225-71 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert biface trimming flake 

225-72 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-73 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-74 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 
1-' 

225-75 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake .j::. 

00 

225-76 . (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 
.-~ 

*From this number onwards, the items will be found in envelops. 



PSM-183 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Conunents 

225-77 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 
... ~ .. 

225-78 (Pit #C - Lot #8) . black chert flake - curved 

225-79 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-80 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 

225-81 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert fragment 

225-82 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake 

225-83 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-84 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert fragment 

225-85 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake - curved 

225-86 (Pit #C Lot #8) black chert flake 

225-87 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake 

225-88 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - slight curve. 

225-89 (Pit #C Lot #8) grey chert flake 

225-90 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-91 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert fragment 
,:r•· 1-' 

225-92 (Pit #C Lot #8) grey chert flake fragment .&::>-
\D 

225-93 (Pit #C Lot #8) thin black . chert flake 

225-94 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - twisted 



PSM-183 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

225-95 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake - twisted 

225-96 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake - twisted 

225-97 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin grey chert flake 

225-98 (Pit #C - Lot #8) creamy brown chert flake twisted 

225-99 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-100 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake fragment 

225-101 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-102 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 

225-103 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-104 (Pit #C Lot #8) grey chert flake fragment 

225-105 (Pit #C Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-106 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-107 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 

225-108 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-109 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-110 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 
...... 
Ul 
0 

225-111 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 
·-

225-112 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake 

225-113 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake 



PSM-183 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

224-114 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake 

225-115 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert blade-like flake 
_.);...' .. 

"\, 

225-116 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-117 (Pit #C Lot #8) blade-like grey chert fragment 

225-118 (Pit #C - Lot #8) thin . grey chert .flake 

225-119 (Pit #C Lot #8) thin black chert flake 

225-120 (Pit #C Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-121 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert 'fragment 

225-122 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert biface trimming flake 

225-123 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-124 (Pit #C Lot #8) black chert blade-like flake 

225-125 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-126 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake fragment 

225-127 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert biface trimming flake 

225-128 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert blade-like flake 

225-129 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake . , .. f-0 
(/1 
f-0 

225-130 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake with hinge fracture 

225-131 {Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert biface trimming flake 



PSM-183 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

225-132 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake fragment 

225-133 (Pit #C - Lot #8) black chert flake - curved 

225-134 (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake fragment 

225...:135 (Pit #C - Lot #8) 130 very small grey/black che-rt 
to 265 flakes and flake fragments 

Note: one more flake from this test pit Artifact #300. 

225-266A 

225-2668 

225-267 

225-268 

225-269 

225-270 

225-271 

225-272 

225-273 

225-274 

225-275 

225-276 

(Pit #C - Lot #9) black chert projectile point - base 

(Pit #C - Lot #10) black chert projectile point -
mid section 

(Pit #C - Lot #11) mid-section of a projectile point 
- black chert 

(Pit #C - Artifact #D - Lot #12) basal section of'. a black 
chert projectile point 

(Pit #D - Lot #13) grey chert flake - curved 

(Pit #D - Lot #13) grey chert flake - curved 

(Pit #D - Lot #13) grey chert flake 

(Pit #D - Lot #13) grey chert fragment 

(Pit #D - Lot #13) grey chert flake - curved 

(Pit #D - Lot #13) brown chert fragment 

(Pit #D - Lot #13) grey chert flake fragment 

(Pit #D - Lot #13) grey chert flake fragment 

Significance Conunents 

See Figure 1 



PSM-183 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

225-277 (Pit #D - Lot #13) grey chert flake 

225-278 (Pit #F - Lot #14) small chert flake 
,:l··· 

grey ~ 

225-279 (Pit #F - Lot #14) small grey chert flake - curved 

225-280 (Pit #F - Lot #14) small grey chert flake - curved 

225-281 (Pit #F - Lot #14) light grey chert fragment 

225-282 (Pit #F - Lot #14) grey chert flake - curved 

225-283 (Pit #F - Lot #14) dark chert flake 

225-284 (Pit #F - Lot #14) light grey translucent chert flake 
- curved 

225-285 (Pit #F - Lot #14) grey chert fragment 

225-286 (Pit #F - Lot #14) light grey chert flake fragment 

225-287 (Pit #F - Lot #14) grey chert fragment 

225-288 (Pit #F Lot #14) brown chert flake fragment .. 
225-289 (Pit #F - Lot #14) grey chert flake 

225-290 (Pit #F - Lot #14) dark grey chert fragment 

225-291 (Pit #F - Lot #14) grey translucent chert flake 
I-' 

•' ·. tn 
225-292 (Pit #F - Lot #14) dark grey biface trimming flake w 

225-293 (Pit #F Lot #14) grey translucent chert flake 

225-294 (Pit #F - Lot #14) light grey chert flake 



PSM-183 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

225-294 (Pit #F - Lot #14) light grey chert flake 

225-295 (Pit #F - Lot #14) light grey chert flake 

225-296 (Pit #F Lot #14) small grey chert flake fragment 
- translucent brown chert flake fragment 

225-297 (Pit #F - Lot #14) brown chert flake fragment 

225-298 (Pit #F - Lot #14) tiny translucent grey chert flake 

225-299 (Pit #F - Lot #14) small translucent grey chert flake 

225-300 ' (Pit #C - Lot #8) grey chert flake 

225-301 (Pit #F - Lot #15) dark grey translucent chert chunky 
blade-like flake 

225-302 (Pit #F - Lot #16) grey chert biface trimming flake 
with a large portion of the edge 

............ 

225-303 (Pit #H - Lot #17) light grey chert flake . 



PSM-190 

EMS 27-18 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

235-1 

235-2 

235-3 

235-4 

(Surface, Area I, BLG) black chert stemmed and eared 
projectile point _, ... 

(Bank edge - confluence of a stream and the Atigun River, 
RJD p. 59) long bone shaft fragment 

" (TP? - found above Pothunter's screen and distu~bed bone 
concentration - just below sod layer - approximately 
5 em deep - Area II, LB) long bone shaft fragment 

(Test Trench 1 extension, surface to 5 em depth, Area III, 
LB) 5 small bone fragments 

UA80 Faunal Remains 

Area III - Pothunter's 

70 Phalanges - Rangifer tarandus (caribou) 

13 Carpals/tarsals and 1 platella - Rangifer tarandus 
(caribou) 

11 Metatarsals - Rangifer tarandus (caribou) 

10 Metacarpals Rangifer tarandus (caribou) 

47 Long bone shaft fragment - Rangifer tarandus (caribou) 

28 Long bone Epiphyseal fragment - Rangifer tarandus 
(caribou) 

10 Scapula/scapulae fragments - Rangifer tarandus •{caribou) 

15 Rib and sternum fragments - Rangifer tarandus (caribou) 

1 Immature vertebra - Rangifer tarandus (caribou) 

21 Unidentified bone fragments 

B. Gannon 
Date Collected: 7-22, 7-23-80 

Significance Comments 

See Figure 1 

Number of Individuals 
Minimum Maximum 

3 12 

5 9 

5 10 

3 4 

1 1 



PSM-190 continued 

UA80 Faunal Remains 

Area III - Pothunter's (continued) 

Small mammal bones: 

3 Right femurs 
3 Left humeri 
2 Right humeri , 

1 Right tibia 
1 Left tibia 

2 Right innominates (different sizes) 
1 Left innominate 

1 Left scapula 

4 Complete skulls (ground squirrel) 
4 Skull fragments (unidentified) 

2 Bird humeri 

Possible sheep: 

11 Unidentified phalanges 

Test Trench I, Area II I - Surficial Bone Scatter-·~ ·· 

16 Miscellaneous bones/fragments 

Number of Individuals 
Minimum 

3 
3 

1 

3 

1 

5 

1 

Maximum 

3 
5 

2 

3 

1 

8 

2 



PSM-191 

MS 027 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

237-1 

237-2 

237-3 

237-4 

237-5 

237-6 

237-7 

237-8 

237-9 

237-10 

237-11 

237-12 

(Surface find, N44E 7'5" from datum, Lot #16) sma.Ji ·., 
grey chert flake 

(Surface find, N34E 12 1 2" from datum, Lot #17) small thin 
grey chert flake 

(Surface find, N40E 12'6" from datum, Lot #18) small 
grey chert flake 

(Surface find, N41E 13'6" from datum, Lot #19) grey 
chert biface tip 

(Surface find, N46E 15'311 from datum, Lot #20) large 
grey chert 

(Surface find, N60E 16'1" from datum, Lot #21) grey 
chert blade-like flake 

(Surface find, N66E 15' 0" from datum, Lot. #22) grey 
chert flake 

(Surface find, N70E 16'7" from datum, Lot #23) grey · 
chert flake - curved 

·' (Surface find, N74E 17'9" from datum, Lot #24) grey 
chert flake 

(Surface find, N76E 17 1 511 from datum, Lot #25) grey 
chert flake ; ,. . 

(Surface find, N82E 17'2" from datum, Lot #26) thin 
grey chert flake 

(Surface find, N85E 18'9" from datum, Lot #27) thin 
grey chert flake 

B. Cannon 
Date Collected: 8-5-80 

Significance Comments 

See Figure 1 



PSM-191 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

237-13 

237-14 

237-16 

237-17 

237-18 

237-19 

237-20 

237-21 

237-22 
to 24 

237-25 

237-26 

237-27 
to 29 

(Surface find, N89E 18'8" from datum, Lot #28) 

(Surface find, S89E 19'1" from datum, Lot #29) grey 
chert flake 

(Surface find, S82E 24' ll" from datum, Lot #30) small 
grey'chert flake 

-
(Surface find, S69E 28'1" from datum, Lot #31) grey 
chert bifacial trimming flake 

(Surface find, S31E 4'9" from datum, Lot #32) grey 
chert flake 

(Surface find, S27E 28'2" from datum, Lot #33) dark 
grey chert flake 

(Surface find, S23W 27'1" from datum, Lot #34) long 
bone shaft fragment 

(Surface find, SSE 4'3" from datum, Lot #35) long.bone 
shaft fragment 

(Surface find, N65W 2'9" from datum, Lot #30) ulna of 
small rodent 

(Pit #1, 1" depth, S75E 13'5" from datum, SA, Lot #37) 
three small grey chert flakes 

(Pit #2, 2-3" depth, N54E 9'0" from datum, SA, Lot #38) 
grey chert flake 

(Pit #2, 2-3" depth, N54E 9'0" from datum, SA, Lot #38) 
grey chert flake 

(Pit #2, 2-3" depth, N54E 9'0" from datum, SA, Lot #38) 
three small grey chert flakes 

Significance Comments 

....... 
Vl 
00 



PSM-192 

MS 027 
Site #2 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

238-1 

238-2 

238-3 

238-4 

238-5 

238-6 

238-7 

238-8 

238-9 

238-10 

238-11 

(Surface find, S06W 21' 2" from datum, Lot #39) thiC"k ·~. 
black chert flake 

(Surface find, S08E 19'2" from datum, Lot #40) light 
grey chert flake 

(Surface find, Sl4E 76'1" from datum, Lot #41) chunky 
black chert flake 

(Surface find, S09E 88'2" from datum, Lot #42) translucent 
grey chert flake - curved 

(Surface find, N76E 61'6" from datum, Lot #43) mottled 
grey chert flake 

(Surface find, N53E 54'6" from datum, Lot #44) black 
obsidian flake - small and thin 

(Surface find, N55E 65'4" from datum, Lot #45) unifacially 
retouch [right dorsal (distal and lateral) edge] blue/black 
chert flake with use wear · 

(Surface find, N63E 67' from datum, Lot #46) small dark 
grey chert flake - curved 

·(Surface find, N51E 73' from datum, Lot #47) grey chert 
flake 

(Surface find, N40W 33'6" from datum, Lot #48) light 
grey chert (translucent) flake fragment 

(Surface find, N35W 46'1" from datum, Lot #49) small 
grey angular debris 

B. Cannon 
Date Collected: 8-9-80 

Significance Comments 

See Figure 1 



PSM-192 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

238-12 

238-13 

PSM-193 

AAS 027 
Site #3 

(Surface find, N60W 73 1 1" from datum, Lot #SO) small 
blade-like black chert flake 

(Surface find, S82W 40 1 311 from datum, Lot #51) small 
black chert nodule (probably natural) 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

239-1 

239-2 

239-3 

239-4 

239-5 

239-6 

239-7 

(Surface find, S63W 72 1 311 from datum, Lot #52) veined 
(blue) grey chert with battered edge 

(Surface find, N28W 15 1 6" from datum, Lot #53) quartz 
chunk 

(Surface find, N22E 11 1 6" from datum, Lot #54) almost · 
complete projectile point - stemmed, eared and concave 
base ....... 

(Surface find, N26E 28 1 1" from datum, Lot #55) biface 
fragment - grey/grey banded chert 

(Surface find, S40E 15 1 611 from datum, Lot #56) core 
fragment with possible use wear or battering 

(Surface find, N61W 33 1 1" from datum, Lot #57) dark grey 
chert pebble with small hole in the center 

(Pit #5, 1-1/2" below surface, N29E 25 1 511 from datum, 
Lot #58) brown chert flake 

Significance Comments 

B. Cannon 
Date Collected: 8-9-80 

Significance Comments 

See Figure 1 

See Figure 1 

....... 
Q\ 
0 



PSM-069 

MS 028 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

240-1 

240-2 

240-3 

240-4 
to 28 

240-29 

240-Bones 

240-Bones 

PSM-FIND 

·~~ 

(Found on Old Alyeska/Cook backdirt pile, S43E 66' from 
datum, Lot #59) small grey chert angular debris 

(Surface find, 8 em SW of Pit #1, DKH note 118, Lot #60) 
burned wood 

(Pit #2, humic layer, DKH notes pp. 126-127) humic charcoal 

(Pit #2, in turf/humus, DKH notes pp. 126-127, Lot #28) 
25 bone fragments 

(Pit #19, N30E 5'2" from datum, Lot #68) bone fragment 
below surface 

Unidentified longbone shaft fragments - caribou (32) 
AAS 028/1/C, Lot #67 bone concentration . 
N46E 4'5" (next to old Alyeska/Cook test pits) 

Possibly identifiable longbone shaft fragment - caribou (15) 
AAS 028/1/C, Lot #67 bone concentration 
N46E 4'5" (next to old Alyeska/Cook test pits) 

EMS 28-1 (Backhoe) 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

248-1 

, . 

(Backdirt of parker squirrel colony - at N #21B) mottled 
grey/black chert flake 

B. Cannon 
Date Collected: 7-30-80 

Significance Comments 

R.Jane Dale 
Date Collected: 8-22-80 

Significance Comments 



PSM-194 

AAS 029 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

241-1 

241-2 

241-3A 
and 3B 

PSM-185 

(Pit #2, 1-2" depth, SSE 2'9" from datum, KM, Lot #63) 
small clear chert flake fragment 

(Surface find, S52E 12'9" from datum, located in south 
end of tent ring, DKH Book #3 p. 139, Lot #64) caribou 
ulna 

(Surface find, S4SE 12 1 5" from datum, located in s·outh 
end of tent ring, DKH Book #3 p. 139, Lot #65) right 
and left mandible of a large rodent 

AAS 029 (MP 163 & 150/April 80) 
Site #2 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

232-1 (Surface find, on hill, DKH pp. 146-147) tiny gr~y. chert 
·flake 

232-2 (Flake scatter A, DR) small black chert flake 

232-3 (Flake scatter A, DR) black chert flake 

232-4 (Flake scatter A, DR) tiny black chert flake 

232-5 (Flake scatter A, DR) black chert flake 

232-6 (Flake scatter B, DR) grey chert flake 

B. Cannon 
Date Collected: 8-3-80 

Significance Comments 

B. Gannon 
Date Collected: 8-2, 8-5-80 

Significance Comments 



PSM-FIND 

EMS 30 
Site #1 

Artifac·t No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

249-1 

CHN-FIND 

(Surface find, frost heave adjacent to Alyeska materials 
pit, 25' south of backhoe trench N #4(D), RJaD Book #2 
pp. 1-2) possibly bifacially worked flat river cobble 
of granite 

AAS 035 (MP 194.26/April 80) 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

245-1 

CHN-012 

EMS 36-3 
Site #1 

(Surface find, 30 1 west of centerline, DH Book #4 p. 174, 
Lot #66) tobasco sauce bottle neck - found near modern 
(possible Aly~ska pipeline construction) hearth 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

251-1 (Hole N5(B) distal end of caribou humerus fragment 
- right side, no obvious cut marks 

(N6) l tin of organic soil sample, from a depth of 
8 feet 

R. Jane Dale 
Date Collected: 8-21-80 

Significance 

B. Cannon 
Date Collected: 8-7-80 

Significance 

Comments 

Comments 

R. Jane Dale 
Date Collected: 8-19-80 

Significance Comments 



CHN-010 

EMS 39-3 
Site #2 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

226-1 

\VIS-FIND 

EMS·45-l 
Site #1 

(Lot #1) banded grey chert biface fragment (large) 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

247-1 

WIS-FIND 

EMS 45-2A 

(Rip-rap on access road) bifacially worked pebble -
possible tool 

Site #1 (Knoll top of island) 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

230-1 

WIS-051 

EMS 45-3 
Site #1 

Flake (possible) - black chert 
... ;, .... 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

246-1 

246-2 

246-3 

(Eastern half of square) greasy soil sample from possible 
housepit 

Soil sample from possible housepit - may contain burned 
bone and charcoal 

Charcoal from possible housepit 

S. Fetter 
Date Collected: 8-11-80 

Significance Comments 

S. Alloway , 
Date Collected: 8-14-80 · 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 8-7-80 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 8-9-80 

Significance Comments 



WIS-051 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

246-4 Charcoal sample from possible housepit 

264-5 Burned bone from possible housepit ..... 

WIS-003 ADDENDUM 

EMS 46-1 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

207-1 

207-2 

. 207-3 

207-4 

207-5 

207-6 

207-7 

207-8 

207-9 

207-10 

(Bag #5 - surface collection) black chert retouch flake 
(could be part of a broken scraper) 

(Bag #6 - surface collection) black chert unifacially 
retouched along all edges (knife?) 

(Bag #7 - surface collection) striated grey-black chert 
flake 

(Bag #7 - surface collection) grey-black chert chunk · 

(TP #1 - surface of TP - nothing in TP #1, RGT) black 
chert flake with possible use wear 

(TP #1 - surface of TP, RGT) grey (quartzite?) flake 
fragment 

(TP #1 - surface of TP, RGT) black obsidian flake 

(TP #2 - KL) black ch~rt flake fragment 

(TP #2 - KL) 1 small black chert flake 

(TP #2 - KL) 1 small grey chert flake fragment 

, .. 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-29-80 

Significance Comments 

See Figure 1 

...... 
()\ 

tn 



WIS-FIND 

EMS 46-1 
Site #2 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

208-1 (Isolated find) small obsidian flake - cortex and 
possible use wear along both lateral edges 

WIS-019 ADDENDUM 

EMS 46-1 
Site #3 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

209-1 

209-2 

209-3* 

209-4* 

209-5* 

209-6 

209-7* 

209-8 

(Surface collection) grey chert micro-blade fragment 
- medial section 

(TP #2 - NE Quad) 1 chunk quartz criptal, 1 chunk quartz, 
1 chunk black chert 

(TP #2 - NE Quad) striated grey (black) flake 

(TP #2 - NE Quad) grey chert flake 

(TP #2 - NE Quad) grey chert flake fragment 

(TP #2 - NE Quad) . grey and black chert flakes - one 
may be a "long thin microblade waste flake?" (KL on 
the bag) - 18 flakes 

(TP #2 - NE Quad) black chert flake fragment 

(TP #2 - NW Quad) 6 small grey chert flake fragments 
and 5 small black chert flake fragments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-29-80 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 8-2-80 

Significance Comments 

*These flakes were given separate numbers because they were large enough to write on. 



WIS-019 ADDENDUM continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

209-9 

209-10 

209-11 

209-12 

209-13 

209-14 

209-15 

209-16 

BET-123 

EMS 48-0 
Site #2 

(TP #2 - SW Quad) grey chert flake fragment - found in 
grey soil 

..... 
·~. 

(TP #2 - SW Quad) grey quartzite? flake - found in grey 
soil 

(TP #2 - SW Quad) grey quartzite? flake - found in grey 
soil 

(TP #2- SW Quad) 23 grey (and a few black) chert and 
quartzite flake fragments - found in grey soil 

(TP #2 - SE Quad) grey chert flake fragment 

(TP #2 - SE Quad) grey chert flake fragment 

(TP #2 - SE Quad) 1 chunk of grey chert and 18 small 
flakes grey and black chert 

(TP #2 - SE Quad) 6 pieces of bone (Note: some may 
be identifiable) 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

227-1 (Borehole C - TP #1, Lot #1) frost heave - bipolar lateral 
scraper - possible use wear along distal end 

227-2A (Borehole c - TP #F2, Lot #2) large flake sand 
<" 

stone? 

227-2B (Borehole c - TP #F2, Lot #2) flake fragment - it fits 
with 227-2A 

Significance Comments 

S. Fetter 
Date Collected: 8-8-80 

Significance Comments 

See Figure 1 



BET-122 

EMS 48-0 
Site #3 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

229-lA 

229-lB 

229-lC 

BET-055 

EMS 48-0 
Site #4 

(Borehole #B, Lot #1) black chert with cortex possibly 
retouched flake fragment (3 pieces total) - proximal part 

(Borehole #B, Lot #1) medial segment of flake fragment 
with what Sharon refers to as a graver on distal end 

(Borehole #B, Lot #1) distal segment of flake fragment 
with possible retouch along the distal edge 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

228-1 

228-2 

228-3 

228-4 

228-5 

228-6* 

(Borehole #D - TV's pit) 1 obsidian flake removed for 
INAA by John Cook 

(Borehole #D- TV's pit) 1 obsidian flake removed for 
INAA by John Cook 

(Borehole #D- TV's pit, Lot #3) 13 small black qbsi~ian 
flakes and 1 small black chert ·flake 

(Borehole #D - original pit, Lot #5) blue-grey banded 
chert possible blade fragment - retouch along left 
dorsal edge 

(Borehole #D - original pit, Lot #4) blue-grey banded 
chert possible flake fragment !: · , .. 

(Borehole #D ~ original pit, Lot #5) sandy colored sand
stone? with frost spauls on ventral surface 

S. Fetter 
Date Collected: 8-12-80 

Significance Comments 

S. Fetter 
Date Collected: 8-12-80 

Significance Comments 

*A note was written on the bag - "white possibly fits what was left in pit". 



BET-042 

EMS 48-2A 
· Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

231-1 

231-2 

231-4 

231-5 

231-6 

231-7 

BET-125 

EMS 51-3 
Site #1 

(Artifact #9, Lot #1) black obsidian flake fragment 

(Artifact #2, Lot #2) white chalky sandstone chunk 

(Artifact #3, Lot #3) black obsidian point fragment 
- possibly the base 

(Artifact #4, Lot #4) white sandstone flake 

(Artifact #10, Lot #5) quartz crystal flake fragment with 
possible use wear 

(Artifact #13, Lot #6) quartz crystal flake fragment 

(Artifact #14, Lot #7) large basalt biface trimming 
flake - heavily patinated 

·~ ... · .... 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

211-1 

211-2 

211-3 

211-4 

211-5 

RJaD - surface find - grey quartzite flake (patinated?) 

KL - surface find - grey quartzite/chert? possible 
flake with frost spauls 

KL - surface find - grey quartzite flake (same material 
as in 211-1) 

KL- surface find - .grey quartzite - it may be heavily 
patinated chert 

(MW - Test Pit - first flake found) brown/red quartzite 
flake --

S. Fetter 
Date Collected: 8-5-80 

Significance Comments 

See Figure 1 

K: Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-23-80 

Significance Comments 

--



BET-125 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

211-6 (M\~ - Test Pit - 2nd flake) obsidian cortex and 
bifacially worked 

BET-126 

EMS 51-3 
Site #2 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

.1•'' 

212-1 (KL - surface find) lateral edge of ' projectile point 

212-2 (KL - surface find) grey chert flake fragment 

212-3 (KL - surface find) grey-black chert chunk 

BET-FIND - Possibly 082 Addendum 

EMS 51-3 
Site #3 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

213-1 (Surface find, RGT) grey-black fine ground chert 
with hinge fracture 

BET-006 ADDENDUM 

EMS 54-lB 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

204-1 

204-2 

(Isolated flake - KL) basalt flake fragment 

(Isolated flake - PR) large obsidian (black) flake 
- broken for Cook 

·~ .. 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-26-80 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-23-80 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-28-80 

Significance Comments 



BET-058 

EMS 60-1 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

250-1 

250-2 

250-3 

250-4 

250-5 

LIV-FIND 

EMS 71-0A 
Site #1 

(River terrace edge of previously (Alyeska?) tested area 
at SE edge of existing materials pit) possible flake of 
grey igneous rock 

(River terrace edge of previously (Alyeska?) . tested area 
at SE edge of existing materials pit) grey igneous chunk 

(River terrace edge of previously (Alyeska?) tested area 
at SE edge of existing materials pit) possible flake 
fragment of grey igneous rock 

(River terrace edge of previously (Alyeska?) tested area 
at SE edge of existing materials pit) flake of grey 
igneous rock 

(River terrace edge of previously (Alyeska?) tested area 
at SE edge of existing materials pit) grey igneous · flake 
fragment 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

205-1 

Site #2 

206-1 

(On top of knoll) - Lost Creek black chert flake 

(Lost Creek slope - 25' up from gravel pit - Area #B) 
grey chert fragment with cortex 

R. J. Dale 
Date Collected: 9-8-80 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-14-80 

Significance Comments 



LIV-108 

EI\1S 71-3A 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

218-1 

218-2 

218-3 

218-4 

218-5 

218-6 

218-7 

218-8 

218-9 

218-10 

218-11 

218-12 

218-13 

218-14 

218-15 

218-16 

218-17 

(Surface - half buried in moss - KL) black chert cor~ 
fragment - patinated 

(NE/4 of TP #1 - MW) grey chert fragment 

(NW/4 of TP #1 - PR) grey chert flake fragment -
patina ted 

(SE/4 of TP #1 - RGT) two small grey chert flakes 

(SE/4 of TP #1 - RGT) coarse black chert flake fragment 

(SE/4 of TP #1 - RGT) coarse black chert flake fragment 

(SE/4 of TP #1 - RGT) black chert flake fragment 

(TP #2 - 26' from TAPS) 13 small black chert flakes 

(TP #3 - RJaD) black chert chunk 

(TP #2 - RJaD) black chert flake fragment 

(TP #2 RJaD) black chert . chunk 

(TP #2 RJaD) black chert chunk - patinated 

(TP #2 RJaD) black chert chunk 

(TP #2 - RJaD) grey black chert chunk 
; 
,. 

(TP #2 - RJaD) grey black chert - patinated 

(TP #2 - RJaD) black chert flake fragment 

(TP #2 - RJaD) black chert flake fragment - patinated 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-15-80 

Significance Comments 



LIV-107 

EMS 71-3A 
Site #2 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

219-1 

219-2 

219-3 

LIV-046 

(60' SE of Site #1 - surface - game trail - Bag #1) 
.black chert flake fragment 

(60' SE of Site #1 - surface - Bag #2) black chert chunk 

(60' SE of Site #1 - surface - Bag #2) black chert chunk 

EMS 71-3A - Tolovana 9 
Site #3 

Arti{ac't No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

210-1 

210-2 

210-3 

210-4 

210-5 

210-6 

210-7 

(Knoll #1 - MW - surface collection) grey-black chert 
flake fragment 

(Knoll #1 - MW - surface collection) banded grey · ~nd 
black quartzite flake 

(Knoll #1 - MW - surface collection) black chert flake 
fragment 

(Knol~#l - MW - surface collection) black chert flake 
fragment 

(Knoll #1 - MW - surfac~ collection) black chert flake 
fragment 

(Knoll #1 - MW - surface collection) black chert flake 
fragment 

(Knoll #2 - PR - surface collection) grey-black chert 
flake 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-15-80 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-18-80 

Significance Comments 



LIV-046 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

210-8 

210-9 

210-10 

210-11 

210-12 

210-13 

210-14 

210-15 

210-16 

210-17 

210-18 

(Knoll #2 - PR - surface collection) black chert flake 
- blade-like .~ ·•. 
(Knoll #2 - PR - surface collection) black chert flake 
fragment - patinated 

(Knoll #2 - PR - surface collection) black chert flake 
- possible lateral use wear - retouch? 

(Knoll #2 - PR - surface. collection) black chert flake 
- retouched? 

(Knoll #1 - KL's TP #1) 3 small black chert flake 
fragments 

(Knoll #2 - KL's TP #2) 1 large grey chert chunk 

(Knoll #1 - RJaD's TP #1) 3 small flake fragments 
- one may be a small microblade fragment (grey one) 

(Knoll #1- RJaD's TP #2 -50' NE of KL's TP #1) banded 
grey-brown chert fragment 

(Knoll #1 - RJaD's TP #2 - 50' NE of KL's TP #1) .black 
chert flake fragment 

(Knoll #1 - RJaD's TP #2 - 50' NE of KL's TP #1) black 
chert chunk 

(Knoll #1 - RJaD's TP #2 - 50' NE of KL's TP #1) grey 
chert fragment (very small) 

Sample of lichen taken from one of the knolls. 

Significance Comments 



LIV-103 

EMS 71-3A 
Site #4 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

220-1 

LIV-105 

EMS 71-3A 
Site #5 

(Isolated find along TAPS - approximately 100' S of 
Site #2) black chert core fragment 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

221-1 

221-2 

221-3 

221-4 

221-5 

221-6 

221-7 

221-8 

221-9 

221-10 

221-11 

(Slope side - RJaD return traverse #8-9) isolated 
find - core fragment - black chert - patinated 

(RJaD - isolated find #2 and #3) black chert chunk -
patinated - it looks frost shattered 

(RJaD - isolated find #2 and #3) black .chert chunk -
possible retouch along unpatinated edge 

(RGT) grey-black chert core fragment 

(RGT) grey-black chert flake 

(RGT) black chert flake fragment 

(RGT) grey-black flake fragment 

(RGT) black chert chunk (blackish) 

(RGT) black chert flake fragment - possible use 
wear 

(RGT) black chert core fragment 

(RGT) mottled grey-black chert flake fragment 

•f ..... 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-15-80 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-19-80 

Significance Comments 



LIV-105 continued 

Artifact No'. UA80 Provenience/Description 

221-12 (RGT) black chert fragment 

221-13 (RGT) grey-black chert flake fragment 

221-14 (RGT) grey-black chert fragment 

221-15 (RGT) grey-black chert fragment 

221-16 (RGT) black chert fragment 

221-17 (RGT) grey-black chert chunk 

LIV-030 Addendum 

EMS 71-3B 
Site #1 

Artifact No. 

214-1 

214-2 

214-3 

214-4 

214-5 

214-6 

214-7 

214-8 

UA80 Provenience/DescriEtion 

(Bag #1) black chert unifacially worked chunk 

(Bag #2 - RGT) grey-black chert flake (possible u~e 
wear) - blade-like 

(Bag #3 - MW) black chert flake with lateral use wear 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert chunk 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert chunk 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert core fragment 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) large grey-black chert 
flake with possible use wear 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) banded grey chert flake 

Significance Conunents 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-14-80 

Significance Conunents 



LIV-030 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description Significance Comments 

214-9 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake 
.. :t•·~ 

214-10 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert chunk - patinated 

214-11 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake - patinated 

214-12 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert core fragment 

214-13 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake - patinated 

214-14 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert fragment 

214-15 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert fragment 

214-16 (Bag #-4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment 
- patinated 

214-17 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake - patinated 
- blade-like 

214-18 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment 
- possible use wear - blade-like 

214-19 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert fragment with · 
cortex 

214-20 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment 
- blade-like 

214-21 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment 
!--' 
'-1 

214-22 (Bag #4 RJaD surface) black chert flake fragment 
'-1 

- blade-like 

214-23 (Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake 



LIV-030 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

214-24 

214-25 

214-26 

214'-27 

214-28 

214-29 

214-30 

214-31 

214-32 

214-33 

214-34 

214-35 

214-36 

214-37 

214-38 

214-39 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake - blade-like 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert chunk - blackish 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert chunk - possible 
use wear along one edge 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake - use wear 
along lateral edge 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake - possible 
use wear 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake frag~ent 
- possible use wear 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert chunk (flake 
scars on dorsal surface) 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment -
patina ted - blade-like 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment 

(Bag #4 RJaD surface) black chert flake 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment 

(Bag #4 - RJaD - surface) black chert flake fragment -
small 

(Bag #5 - RGT 2nd pit) large grey-black chert flake 
fragment 

Significance Conunents 

...... 
-.....1 
00 



LIV-030 continued 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

214-40 

214-41 

214-42 

214-43 

214-44 

LIV-106 

EMS 71-3B 
Site #2 

(Bag #5 - RGT 2nd pit) 
hinge fracture 

(Bag #5 - RGT 2nd pit) 

(Bag #5 - RGT 2nd pit) 

(Bag #5 - RGT 2nd pit) 
use wear. 

(Bag #5 - RGT 2nd pit) 
retouch 

black chert flake fragment with 
,_. 

·•. 
black chert flake - patinated 

black chert flake - patinated 

black chert flake with possible 

black chert fiake with possible 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

215-1 (Flake #1 - surface collection . - MW) black chert chunky 
flake with lateral possible use wear 

215-2 (Flake #2 - MW - surface collection) black chert . fla.ke 

215-3 (TP #1) grey chert flake fragment 

215-4 (TP #1) black chert flake fragment 

215-5 (TP #1) biack chert flake fragment 

215-6 (TP #1) 6 small black chert flakes 

•; ... t 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-15-80 

Significance Comments 



LIV-040 Addendum 

EMS 71-3B Tolovana 2 
Site #3 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

216-1 

216-3 

216-4 

LIV-104 

EMS 7l-3B 
Site #6 

(TP #23 - lst traverse - RJaD) black ·chert burin 
patina ted 

(TP #23 - lst traverse - RJaD) grey chert flake 

(Isolated surface - RGT) black chert flake 

(S corner of TP #i - DKH - 5 em) black chert flake 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

217-1 (Edge of cut 1300' from W) black chert core fragmen~ 

217-2 (Edge of cut - 1300' from W) black chert flake - blade-like 

XBD-042 

MP 5i7.5 - AAS 092 
Site #l 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

243.1 

243.2 

Samples from possible cache 600' NW of Alyeska gravel 
pit at mile post 517.5 - refer to Leitg~b Book #1 
pp. 25-26 and Soils Notebook #1 p. 15 

Soil sample (dark/black soil) 

Bone sample (extremely small amount) 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-19, 8-25-80 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-19-80 

Significance Comments 

K. Leitgeb 
Date Collected: 7-2-80 

Significance Comments 

1-' 
00 
0 



TNX-FIND 

• AAS 118 - Test Area #8 Fault Stability Study 
Site #1 

Artifact No. UA80 Provenience/Description 

166-1 

166-2 

166-3 

(On proposed access route to site in bank of existing 
road cut - lower of 2 palaeosol in loess deposits -
53-67 em below surface) black igneous flake 

(On proposed access route to site in bank of existing 
road cut - lower of 2 palaeosol in loess deposits -
53-67 em below surface) black igneous flake 

(On proposed access route to site in bank of ex.isting 
road cut - lower of 2 palaeosol in loess depo~its -
53-67 em below surface) small black igneous flake 
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Significance Conunents 
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